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L ea sin g  m ay  e ffe c t  retirem en t
By CARLA BARANAIJCKAS 

Pampa News Staff
The Gray County employee 

retirement fund would change 
from being in an excellent 
financial position to being in a 
poor financial condition if the 
county hospitals are leased, 
according to Robert May 
actuary

May and Robert Brown, 
director of Texas County and 
District Retirement Systems, 
were in Pampa Wednsday to 
explain implications to the Gray 
County Commissioners' Court of 
leasing the county hospitals for 
the county retirement system 

Hospital employees make up 
approximaly 68 percent of the 
to ta l  n u m b er of county 
employees according to May 

■'Before the change, your 
financial and actuarial condition 
was excellent," May said 
■ 'After the change you shift from 
being in a very favorable 
actuarial position to a poor 
actuarial position, primarily

because you severely shrink the 
source of financing that is 
coming into the system"

When the county entered the 
retirement system in 1970 a 25 • 
year period was needed to grant 
and fund allocated prior service 

Allocated prior service means 
that employees' retirement 
b e n e f its  were ca lcu la ted  
according to the amount of time 
they had been employed by the 
county instead of just by the 
number of years the employees 
paid into the retirement system 

A 65 percent benefit was 
granted for allocated prior 
service, according to May 

As of Dec 31. 1977 the period 
remaining to amoritze the plan's 
unfunded liabilities had been 
reduced to U 66 years. May 
said

If the hospital employees are 
removed from the employ of the 
county, the funding period will 
in c re a s e  to 70 77 y ears , 
according to May's estimate 

"The system essentially is 
predicated through the law —

the Texas County and District 
Act — around the notion that a 
funding of 25 years or less is 
desirable, " May said When 
this gets beyond 25 years it gets 
progressively more adverse 
This creates a poor actuarial 
position for you A specific 
impact it will have immediately 
on you. you will not have the 
chance to improve benefits '

Every four years the system is 
required to inform counties of 
any way they can improve 
benefits if the period of funding 
is less than 20 years, according 
to May.

If the hospital employees 
rem ained employees of the 
county, the county would be 
eligible to increase benefits Jan 
1.1980. May said

Benefit improvements would 
have been in the 16 - to 26 
percent range for prior service 
and in the 10 - to 20 - percent 
range for current service, 
according to May's calculations

"I might say this system uses 
the benefit improvement feature

as a keystone to its success. " 
May said "Because it is the 
system's way of responding to 
the impact of inflation on retired 
people It's the system's way of 
saying you're doing well and you 
can afford to if you choose to 
without any additional monthly 
financing give 5-, 10-, 20-percent 
increases across the boaid 
increases in the checks of the 
retirees are receiving "

May indicated that benefits 
would not be decreased for 
retirees or county employees 
who remained in the system 
unless the funds were depleted

As of Dec 31,1977 the balance 
in the system was $635.000. 
according to May Assuming 
hospital employees remain 
county employees until Jan 1. 
1 9 7 9 .  t h e r e  w i l l  be 
approximately $771.000 in he 
county 's fund, he said

If the hospitals are leased, he 
expects the fund to decrease to 
$717.000 by the end of 1979 and 
then remain stationary during

1980and 1981. May said
The projection becomes 

more and more speculative as 
you look beyond. ' May said 

My best estimate is that the 
fund would not be depleted It's 
pretty clear to me it would not 
be depleted in the next two or thr 
years It is much harder to 
predict in the future 

The retirement funds of 
hospital employees will be 
a f f e c t e d  by the change 
according to how long they have 
been employed. May said 

Of the 280 hospital employees, 
2 1 have less than 12 years of 
service and are not vested, 
according to May 

Employees are entitled to a 
refund of the money they have 
paid into the fund plus the 
accrued interest, or they may 
leave their  funds in the 
retirement system for up to five 
years as a savings plan. May 
said

Funds that are on deposit Jan 
1 receive interest Dec 31, 
according to .May The interest

rate is determined by the board 
of directors of the Texas County 
an d  Dist r ic t  Ret i rement  
System Last year the interest 
rate was8'j percent 

If an unvested employee 
leaves the funds in the system 
and is reemployed by the county 
within the five years, their 
rights are protected, according 
to May

There are 16 employees who 
are eligible to retire, but have 
not retired, according to May 

It would be in their best 
interest to retire, because they 
would lose death benefit 
protection offered under the 
system, May said 

Vested employees who are not 
eligible to retire may leave their 
funds in the system and then 
would have a right to a pension 
when they reached age 60, May- 
said However, they also would 
lose death benefit protection 

Vested employees may also 
remove their funds from the 
system and then would not be 
eligible for a pension, he said

Clarendon campus to be located here
By KATHY BURR 
Pampa News Staff

Clarendon Junior College revealed its plans to 
bring a full schedule of courses to Pampa, 
beginning in January .at this morning s Pampa 
Independent School District meeting 

The campus will be located on the old Houston 
Elementary School campus 

The subject was introduced at the meeting by 
Bob Phillips. Superintendent of Schools 

"We've had several months of discussion as to 
what to do with the Houston campus We didn't 
feel that we were ready to advertise it for sale 

"For the last month we have had contact with 
Clarendon Junior College through the Chamber 
of Commerce

Phillips said the concept of adult education and 
a continuing education program has exciting 
possibilities for Pampa.

Phillips said it is an expansion from the night 
school program and it s an opportunity to reach 
men and women during the day 

"My recommendation is that we enter into the 
lease agreement with Clarendon College '

He added that entering into the lease 
agreement with Clarendon College would not 
eliminate the possibility of repossessing the 
cam pus if the Pampa school system needs it 

"I feel that in so many ways the community 
could benefit from this '

In addition Phillips said the Houston campus 
would be leased at no cost to the Pampa school 
district

A representative from Clarendon Junior 
College said. "In the discussion that has gone 
along, our board has decided this would be 
advantageous to us "

He added. "The success of the night classes 
has been outstanding All in all. the program 
looks like a program of ex|>ansion "

Vic Raymond, vice president of Cabot 
Machinery, said. "We see it as being a very 
positive influence in the community We would 
support it in every way we could "

A representative of Celanese said he echoed 
the sentiments of Cabot, and Luther Robinson, 
from the Chamber of Commerce, said. "This is a

def inite need in our community 
Paul Simons, vice president of the board o f ' 

trustees, said. "This is a positive occurrence '' 
Following the meeting, Kenneth Vaughan, 

president of Clarendon Junior College, said. We 
are working on an agreement. but it will depend 
on both parties We hope to bring the campus into 
Pampa within the next 30days "

Vaughn added that the lease assures Pampa it 
will have no more expenses to the building 

When the campus first opens in Pampa, 
students will be able to take courses and work 
toward an Associate of Arts degree 

Vaughn said the degree will not be offered 
immediately, but the courses will be directed 
towards the degree

"We will offer a varied curriculum, with'the 
courses being transferable. " Vaughn said 

Vaughn added that the college is expecting a 
large enrollment, but said it will depend on the 
support of the community 

Tuition rates have not yet been set for this 
campus, but Vaughn said. "It will be a minimum

Commission to assist in project
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff
At Tuesday's city commission 

meet ing ,  the com m ission 
reso lv ed  to assist ih the 
development and financing of a 
privately • owned, government - 
subsidized apartment project 
for elderly low - income persons 
in Pam pa According to a 
statem ent released by city 
officials, here is how the city 
would participate in the project

‘ The city would consent to the 
establishment of a non — profit 
corporation that would act as an 
•Instrumentality' of the city by 
issuing tax - exempt bonds to 
provide financing for these 
apartments

"The city would approve the 
charter, by - laws and directors

of the non - profit corporation 
and would reveiw an annual 
aud i t  of the. corporation  
prepared by an in^pendent 
certified public accountant The 
city would also approve the 
terms and conditions of the 
financing provided by the 
corporation

"The ac tua l  f inancing 
transaction  would occur as 
follows. Tfe corporation wduld 
sell an issue of tax exempt bonds 
and then lend the proceeds to the 
owner of the apartments This 
loan would be secured by a 
mortgage on the project and an 
agreement of all of the rents in 
other revenues, including all 
Departm ent of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUDi 

-subsidey payments

•'The non - profit corporation 
would in turn assign the 
mortgage and revenues to the 
bondholders as security for the 
bonds The project's owner 
would be responsible for the 
operation and maintenance of 
the apartments, but a trustee 
bank would administer the 
financing on behalf of the non - 
profit corporation 

" The trustee bank would be 
responsible for the payment of 
debt service on the bonds, the 
admin i s t r a t ion  of project 
revenues received from the 
o w n e r  a n d  HUD.  a n d  
disbursement to the owner of 
monies to pay project operating 
and maintenance costs

"The city would have no 
liability in the event of a default

on the bonds since the bonds 
would be payable soley from the 
revenues of the project The city 
would not pledge tax revenues 
or any other monies of the city to 
the financing

"In the event of a default on 
the bonds, the trustee bank 
would have authority to take 
over and operate the project on 
behalf of the bondholders or to 
foreclose bn and sell the project 
and distribute the proceeds of 
the sale to the bondholders

"The city's involvement in 
this manner is required by HUD 
regulations to make the bmds of 
the non - profit corporation tax - 
exempt

" The proposed bond issue 
would be under - written by the 
f i rm of Rauscher, Pierce

Securities Corporation, and the 
law firm of Vinson & Elkins. 
Houston. Texas, would act as 
bond counsel, in preparing the 
financing documents 

"In  addition, the project 
would be constructed by the 
Hermann Bennett Construction 
Co. of Brownwood. Texas, and 
would be managed upon its 
completion by National Living 
Centers

"The only potential for 
additional involvement in the 
project by the city would be in 
case of a repeated failure by the 
owner to comply with HUD 
regulations for receipt of the 
subsidy rental payments In this 
event. HUD could ask the city to 
take action to correct the 
owner s actions

i t
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of $25 Uther fees will be charged to continue the 
use of the facility

Vaughn said the collège will offer a variety of 
courses including vocational academic, adult 
vocational courses, continuing education courses 
and vocational courses

He added. "A broad segment of the community 
can make use of the facility

Loyd Waters, director of the new facility, said.
We will be continuing a night program, and 

hope to start a secretarial science program and a 
mid - management program "

Your imagination is the limits There are so 
many things we cando, " said Waters

He added. "The Associate of Arts program is 
not too far away When the funds are generated 
we need to build new science labs Once that is 
completed we can bring in the program ''

Waters said he expects the degree programs to 
be here within a year and 18 months

Dr Bob Riley, Dean of the inslitute.said.
We're looking forward to coming over here It 

will be a challenge

TH ESE YOUNG MEN will p a rtic ip a te  in the 
Pam pa Jaycees Bike - A - Thon Sunday afternoon. 
Steve Rich, left, Mike Been and Jeff Vinson will all 
ride their bikes in the fund raising event beginning, 
at 2 p.m. Sunday at Pampa Junior High School.

(Pam pa News Staff Photo)

"HUD also might require the 
owner to forfeit title to the 
project and the city could, in its 
discretion, agree to accept the 
project. The city could then 
c o n t r a c t  with a p rivate  
management  company to 
operate the project 

"In any event, the city still 
would have no obligation to 
repay the bonds, except to the 
extent of project revenues"

The project would consist of 96 
one - bedroom units and would 
be developed and owned by the 
f i r m  of F r i e d m a n  and 
Associates of Houston. Ronald 
R Friedman, president of 
Friedman and Associates, has 
been associated with 36 housing 
developments using government 
programs

Good afternoon
N ew s  in  b r ie f

CLOUDY

The forecast for Pampa is

fa i r  through today and 
warmer on Friday Todays 
high will be in the mid SOs 
and the low tonight will be in 
the 40s Fridays high will be 
in the low 70s The winds are 
variable at S-10 miles per 
hour

J e r r y  C lo w er h e r e  to n ig h t
The Pampa Chamber of 

Commerce will host Yazoo 
City's own Jerry Clower 
tonight in the M K Brown 
auditorium beginning at 8 
pm

Clower, who is known for 
his down - home story telling, 
will highlight the meeting 
with a patriotic address to 
the chamber

Clower's strong religious 
belief undergirds every part 
of his life and for many years 
his efforts have benefited the 
Gideon cause He serves as a 
deacon in the First Baptist 
Church of Yazoo City, Miss .

and as a lay preacher he 
repMKis to many requests for 
talks In that capacity.

The Pampa High School 
band and choir will be 
featured in a patriotic music 
concert a t the meeting. 
These groups have appear^  
on s t a g e  with many 
n a t i o n a l l y  k n o w n  
personalities and have 
g a i n e d  n a t i o n w i d e  
recognition

The band and choir have 
also competed in festivals all 
over the nation in which they 
have won many awards.
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Don Hinton-expenence counts

EDITOR’S NOTE: dwfoUawtagI* Me ia 
a  se r ie s  ef la te rv ie w i by Carla 
Baraaaackai wNh caadMales raaalBg in 
lbeNev.7eiec4ioa.

Don Hinton. Democratic candidate for 
county judge, says his experience in the 
office during the past year and a half is his 
major qualification for the job.'

"Experience is very important with the 
county judge more or less the head of the 
whole county." he said "The county judge 
is the highest official in the county other 
than the sheriff ”

Hinton was appointed county judge In 
April 1177 when the position left open 
by Don Cain who was appointetho the 2Zlrd

District Court Hinton was commissioner 
for six years before being appointed judge 

I know what the problems of the 
commissioners' court are." Hinton said "I 
can understand those problems a lot better 
than someone who hasn't been on the 
commissioners' court.”

County officials need "A knowledge of 
where the county is. what the county is and 
who comprises the county." Hinton said 

Hinton said he has that understanding 
because he has lived in Pampa all his life 

"Basically the county is a working class 
of people." he explain^. "There’s all the 
difference in the world between a rural 
county and an urban county "

What problems are facing Gray County 
at the present time?

"We re continually having more things 
put on us from the state." Hinton said "Not 
only financial burdens, but new laws come 
through the legislature each year You 
have to have a basic knowledge of the past 
to deal with the new laws "

Hinton mentioned mental health and 
retirement legislation as areas in which 
changes occur rapidly 

When Hinton took the county judge 
position his experience as a county 
commissioner helped him. he said.

"I had a basic knowledge of what was 
going on up here." Hinton said "It's taken 
a lot of long hard work. I have the 
foundation, but I don't know everything " 

H inton d esc rib es  h im self a s  a 
conservative in pMloaophy.

"You have to have a conservative feeling 
using and handling other people’sin

money." Hinton said. “ I want to see the tax 
money spent in the most economical and 
justifiable way

"It takes one little word to make it work 
and that s 'No ■"

Why is Hinton running for county judge’
Well, I enjoy it." he said "People have 

problem s I don't enjoy listening to 
problems, but it's a challenge to see if you 
can work that problem out

“When people have problems, usually 
the county judge is the first one they go to I 
don't always have the answer, but I can 
usually tell them where to find the answer 
1 want to help them "

Responding to a question about the 
ability of a layman to handle a job 
requiring legal decisions. Hinton said:

"I would say about 20 percent of the 
county judge's job is judicial The other 
part doesn't duil with that much legal 
m dtter. The whole job — whether layman 
or lawyer — is about 99 percent common 
sense"

Are there any issues in the campaign for 
county judge’

“ I don't see any issues.” Hinton said 
“ It's just one guy running against another 
Most issues are man made and I'm not 
going to make an issue."

Candidates do not know what an office 
really entails until they are elected, so 
is su e s  a re  relatively unimportant, 
according to Hinton.

"I'm  just running on my past record, 
which I do not think is all thiK bad." Hinton 
said. “I stand for the people of Gray County 
and I speak for them "

Garl Kennedy-asked to run
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is one 

In a series of interviews by Carla 
Baranauckas with candidates running in 
the Nov. 7 election.

Carl Kennedy. Republican candidate for 
County judge, was asked to run for the 
office after Joe Curtis, winner of the 
Republican primary, died

"The executive conunittee had the right 
to replace him (Curtis), and I was asked if I 
would run." Kennedy explained. "After 
doing considerable researdi. I decided that 
I would

“When they asked me. the first thing I 
did was I talked with a number of people 
about what the job required The decision 
was based on meetings with the county 
judge, the district judge, the district 
a t to rney ,  the county attorney and 
discussions with my business partners "

Kennedy also visited with seme 
ministers w d discussed the possibility of 
running with his family, he said

"There's no question in my mind that I 
have the administrative qualifications.” 
Kennedy said. “For the past 23 or 24 years 
I've worked in business, industry and 
agriculture My experience fits in very well 
with the different economic groups in the 
county."

Kennedy said he felt qualified to handle 
both the administrative and judicial sides 
of the county judge position.

"I was very encouraged when Judge 
(Don) Cain told me the state of Texas 
provides opportunities to go to school, and 
that the county judge can draw on the

resources of the secretary of state's office 
Along with knowing I could get immediate 
training and would be able to draw heavily 
upon my Christian principles. I felt 
confident of the judicial side of the job " 

Kennedy said he plans to draw upon his 
experience in business if elected county 
judge.

"Part of my work as a businessman, 
manager, owner and administrator is an 
understanding of the importance of 
financial planning, actual accounting and 
day to day operation of business which is 
essentially the same as (he administrative 
side of the county judge job. ”

Should the county be run as a business’ 
"Yes." Kennedy replied, “with the 

understanding that the owners of the 
business are the residents of the county. 
The administrator is responsible to the 
people of the county, and should follow the 
wishes of the majority of the residents."

Kennedy has spent time discussing the 
state of the county with officials in Pampa 
and McLean, he said 

" I do plan to spend time visiting with the 
people of the community and periodically 
reporting to them." Kennedy said "I feel 
strongly that the primary job is to keep the 
people of the county informed so their 
v i e w s  a r e  r e f l e c t e d  in county  
government"

Kennedy has used the slogan "Vote for, 
not against" In his campaign He said what 
he means by the slogan is that he wants 
people in the county to familioriK 
themselves wMi the candidates and to

"vote for a candidate instead of voting 
against a candidate to keep someone out
office"

Wh.it will voters get if they vote for 
Kennedy’

"They will get an experienced, proven 
leader." Kennedy said. "I will provide 
honest, capable county adminstration 
Secondly, decisions will be based on high 
moral and ethical standards "

One of Kennedy's' major concerns is 
inf latkm. he said 

"I think inflation is affecting all of our 
lives and it is important that we have sound 
financial planning and administration in 

(See KENNEDY page 41
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CIA^s curious ^control*

It figures?
Speaking of the IRS. not to mention gut 

issues, the tax collectors report a record 
take of $154 6 billion on personal incomes 
for 1977 That s an increase of 9 percent 
over the previous year's nicking of the 
taxpayers

Total income was also up. to $1.31 
trillion, but by less, a bit over 7 percent 
It appears to be a case of the more we

earn, the much more we pay Uncle Sam.
Meanwhile, another set of statistics 

reveals another ifl)ward trend in life, 
American style. Liquor consumption is 
rising, heading toward a record 450 
million gallons which would be 5 percent 
over last year

There's probably no coreiection with 
taxpaying, but

Nation's Press

I n f l a t i o n  a n d  p a s s i o n

«Wall street Jaarnal)
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall probably 

didn't win many friends in the United 
S tee lm rkcn  union last week when he told 
their annual convention that the public 
increnainfly blames labor for inflation 

There is no doubt some truth to the 
asMrtion. One if the most insidious things 

• about inflidian is that it spreads a sense of 
resentm ent and distrust Consumen. 
confronted with climbing price tags on 
food, dolhing and other necessities, are all 
too wilHng to take out their wrath on 
someone It may be factory irarkers. 
farmers or even the supermarket or shoe 
store manofer. Parm en and workers, on 
the other hand, know that they are having 
as to u ^  a time as anyone else and look for 
bankers or “miiMemen" to blame.

This cMmale of hoatility is a troubleaoine 
social and po litkal phenomenon. As 
inflation becomes more pronounced, it 
threatens to tear the social fabric, as 
worker s, farm en and consumers ail vent 
their paasions.

It doesn't help, in our view, for 
govwnment officials to encourage such 
atU tndes. even in the moet offhand 
aOusions Mr. ManhaU wasnl saying that

he agreed with the public in blaming labor 
for inflation On the other hand, the mere 
fact that he brought it up suggests that he 
thinks the idea has credibility, at least 
enough credibility to use as a weapon to try 
to get labor to cooperate with the 
administration's expected wage • price 
guidelines

Unions may at times contribute to 
in f la t io n a r y  p r e s s u r e s  th ro u g h  
interference with the supply of labor, and 
thus to production and prmMctivity. And it 
may be true that unions sometimes have 
unreasonable expectatons when they make 
their contract demands.

But In the final analyiis, labor is subiect 
to market forces which limit the ability of 
unions to ‘'cauK'* inflation. Government 
economic policies, as r epresented by 
excessive ragulation,lsrge federal deficits 
and imprudent money management seem 
to us to be tar more important sources of 
inflationary pressures.

In short. Mr. Marshall should worry less 
sbout the demands of productive people 
and more about the demands of people who 
a r e  e i th e r  non • p roductive  o r 
counterproductive. He won't have to travel 
out of Washinglon to find them.

By MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit newspaper is ded icated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and  encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom and  is free to control 
himself and  all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e  believe that a ll men are  equally  endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and  property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and  others.

To d ischarge  this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and app ly  to da ily  living the great moral gu ide  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pam pa News, 4011 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor shoul:' be signed  and  
names will be w ithheld’upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoria ls 
orig inated  by The News and a p p e a r in g  in these columns, p rovid ing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PACE

Outwitting energy- 
bureaucrats

We have mentionedbefore the fallacy of governmental agencies man
dating the type and amountof “protective” equipment an industry must 
purchase. Only recently the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
instructed the utilities industry that it must spend $10 billion for stack 
scrubbers to control emissions from new coal - fired plants.

The $10 billion figure seems to be a favorite for the federal bureauc
racy. That was the sam e amount allocated to set up the Departm ent of 
Energy ( DOE). In the one case the money will come from consumers as 
the utility industry passes on the added costs. In the other the money is 
extracted directly from the sam e people as taxpayers.

The two expenditures have more than just their amount in common. 
The waste factor is trem endous for both.

We have gained nothing save confusion and no energy from the new 
DOE agency.

Even as the release from EPA reached our attention, at least one 
utility was installing a Bag House type control for a power plant which 
bids fair to do a better job than scrubbers.

And recently the Sundance Oil Co., of Denver has purchased a $4.7 
million interest in a Hong Kong company whose technology may allow 
coal-fired plants to comply with air quality standards in sulfur dioxide 
and nitrous oxide emissions.

The firm  is the Kintyre Enterprises Ltd., which has rights in new 
technology for cleaning, transporting and burning coal for use in 
generating electric power.

The Lower Colorado River Authority of Austin, Tex , said it will begin 
testing the processed fuel in its Sim Gideon Plant by the end of the year. 
The technology involves burning purified coal in a 15 - megawatt compo
site burner designed and m anufactured by the Kintyre company.

Another test, according to the Lower Colorado River Authority, would 
mean the complete conversion of one unit at a second plant and the 
purchase of specially processed clean fuel from Australia.

The processed coal can be imported from Australia for $1.75 per 
million British Thermal units ( BTU) compared with a cost of $2.15 per 
million BTU’s for natural gas.

The cost of the project is about $819,000. An additional $900,000 would 
be spent converting the plant. The authority called the price, “ An in
credible bargain considering the estim ated $100 million it would cost to 
convert all three units using conventional coal - conversion technology.” 
The authority already has reserves of lignite coal, and, using the clean
ing process on that coal, the clean lignite wouldn't require scrubbers for 
additional cleaning.

So, as usual, industry is way ahead of the Washington chair - borne 
“ experts'* whose snail - like pace and ineptitude may be the utility 
industry's best salvation.

We expect there will be other innovations in the area  of efficient 
burning of fossil fuels. They will probably be tested and in use before too 
many new generating plants will be ham strung by m andates of the 
EPA.

WASHINGTON (NEAl The Central 
Intelligence Agency is at it ag a in - 
invoking national security " in a belated 
effort to cover up its inept handling of a 
sensitive matter

The current case involves Arkady 
Shevchenko, a Soviet Union diplomat who 
until last spring was the United Nations' 
undersecretary general for political and 
security affairs

Shevchenko disappeared from the UN

last April, then surfaced two'weeks later 
to apply for asylum in this country. The 
request was granted

But in early October, an embarrassed 
Shevchenko reappeared, in the company 
of a young woman named Judy (^avez 
who claimed that after she met the 
Soviet defector through her "escort 
agency " he paid for her companionship 
at an initial rate of $500 a night and later 
at $5.000 a month

In addition, she claimed. Shevchenko 
took her to the Virgin Islands on a 
vacation and bought her a $9.000 sports

car. The total tab came to $35,000 to 
$40.000. she estimated, with the money 
provided to Shevchenko by the CIA.

After the story was uncovered by 
James R Polk, a reporter for NBC News 
and one of Washington's best investigatie 
journalists, the CIA huffily denied 
everything "The whole thing is the 
woman's story.” said agency spokesman 
Herbert Hetu "The implication is falsely 
made that the CIA is paying for a 
whore ”

The CIA then quickly took the 
offensive, suggesting that NBC had
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New relief for cancer pain

I've never been certain that all we call 
progress in progress I am not yet 
convinced that we are necessarily better 
off flying higher and faster and farther 

But in alleviating human suffenng — in 
this we have made measurable, provable 
progress

And now terminal cancer patients are 
promised some relief from their 
agonizing suffenng

The Wall Street Journal looked in on 
Fred Schultz Word was that this former 
marketing manager for Topps Chewing 
Gum was dying of cancer." that he was 
bedridden with severe pain.

Five months ago he was 
But today, though he still has the 

cancer. Mr Schultz in up and around his 
Syosset. N Y . home in no pain 

The difference is that Mr Schultz has 
received a series of chemical injections 
near his spinal cord, injections which act 
like a "circuit breaker in the nervous 
system " The nerves that carry pain to 
the brain are either anesthetized or 
destroyed

It is called a "nerve block." one of a 
number of methods for treating cancer 
pain

Each year nearly 350.(XX) Americans 
die from that group of diseases we call 
"cancer" Each year another 700.000 new 
cases are d ia g n o ^

And «diile our cure rate approaches 
one third (more with early diagnosis), 
the excruciating, unremitting and
debilitating pain associated with
advanced cancer is now being relieved 
with a wealth of new knowledge relating 
to how pain works

Understand, pain in some cases is a 
necessary and often beneficial signaling 
mechanism in the treatment of illness 

The doctor needs to know where it 
hurts in order to arrive at a diagnosis.

But the pain of advanced cancer serves 
no known beneficial function and. 
instead, may make things worse 

So new techniques are under 
development at several pain clinics.

The National Cancer Institute has 
increased four-fold the amount it spends

on pain research since the token $200.000 
five years ago

While drugs remain the most widely 
used analgesics, opiates are being 
studied — and so are electrical 
stimulation of nerves, acupuncture, 
hypnosis, self-hypnosis and surgery

Brain-stem stimulation, which involves 
planting in the brain an eletrode that is 
controllable by the patient with a 
radio-frequency transmitter in his pocket, 
sounds like something out of Star Trek, 
but in most patients brief periods of 
stimulation produce long periods of pain 
relief

Granted, such treatment does not carry 
with it the excitement and victory of a 
preventive medicine. But while others 
seek cancer “cures." medical science is 
now giving some tardy attention to the 
treatment of 'pain" And in this we may 
discover that pain itself, and the anxiety 
associated with it. sometimes worsens 
the disease and therefore should be 
treated separately.

Your money’s worth

T h e  g o l d  b u g !  D o n * t  s e n d  m o n e y !

.Sylvia Porter
(Second of three coinmns)

ITEM on July 21. 1978. a California 
dairy farmer and his wife sent 18.000 to a 
New York city firm in payment for 200 
ounces of gold. They did not know whether 
they were buying an option, a deferred 
delivery contract or the actual gold - nor 
did they consult their local broker, banker 
or lawyer A few days later, the telephone 
salesman, who had in an earlier phone call 
convinced them to send the money, called 
back with the good news that the price of 
gold had increased and they had already 
made a profit. Didn't they want to invest 
more?

The California couple sent another 
$13.500 Finally, a concerned daughter - in - 
law called the New York City Better 
Business Bureau. More than two months 
after wiring their money bank - to - bank in 
the overnight federal funds market, t^je 
Californians are in a bitter dispute trying to 
get back their $22.500 The New York City 
firm claims the nxmey wem for “selling 
costs"

ITEM: A coal mine superintendent in 
Perron. Utah, sent $0,500 to a different 
company He has been unable to get 
written ooriTirmation of his purchase or 
even to get through-to anybody at the 
company-including his salesman. Whenhe 
did reach the company, Ife was told the 
salesman involved had suffered a nervous 
breakdown and was in the hospital. That 
sam e evening, a spokesman for the 
company told.a BBB investigator that the 
salesman was on the tetephone. Most of the 
$0.500 went for fees and commissions, but 
the miner was not toM this before he sent in 
his caA. *

ITEM: a Missouri farmer was allegedly 
told by another gold sales pitchman that 
there was no comnuasion - m d  in a second 
call the same day, the cUadaimer was 
repeated. A few hours later, the pitchman 
was telling a Better Business Bureau 
investigator that ha had fully disclosed to 
the fanner that oomnissions and fees 
would absorb $2.400 of Ms $5,000 initial cash 
outlay.

What about the “unique program" b d iy  
touted by telephone con men that permits 
you. a small investor, to buy gold for profit 
as wcU as for a  traditioanJ hedge against 
continuing inflation? What about the 
' dosonsof eqiarts... watchhig the iMnute- 
by • minute fluctuMions in the gold

markets.” so that they can tell you when to 
buy, when to sell?

'hie “experts" are nothing more than 
bucket - shop pros who are watching their 
commissions (and not your interests). 17« 
“unique program" is nothing more than a 
boiler room operation being run by noore 
than a doeen f ly -b y  - night firms in the 
New York City area akme right now - and 
spreadmg rapidly from coast to coast.

As for the claim that gold will reach $300 
an ounce by May 1979 - way above today's 
price level and a new, all - time record - it 
could happen. Unless the United States 
shows far stronger leadership in fighting 
inflation and halting today's erosion of the 
dollar, it very well may happen I don't 
pretend to be an expert in this area . But the 
upsurge in gold prices in the recent past is 
no guarantee that this is the trend in the 
immediate future.

Are the con men successful ?
Yes. Hiey always are in periods of near - 

hysteria in markets such as these - and gold 
has a mystique all of its own.

And without investigating whether or or 
)mu are patronizing a legitimate dealer in 
gold - the category in which the vast 
^majority of gold - sdling firms fall • and 
without k n o « ^  whether or not you re

buying a legitimate - or illegitimate) gold 
contract, increasing numbers of you are 
sending thousands of dollars to the 
unknowns at their misleading prestigious 
addresses. /

Fortunately, few get calls to send money. 
A construction  company owner in 
Shawnee. Okla., got a pitch to buy $56,000 of 
gold contracts. A messenger would come to 
his office personally to pick up the check A 
few hours before the messenger's planned 
arrival, the Shawnee busineasman became 
suspicious and called the New York City 
BBB.

"We told him we had known of the firm 
for three weeks. After a few questions, the 
man realized he did not know what he had 
agreed to buy nor how much he was paying 
for it." Karl F. Lauby, vice president of the 
BBB in New York City, told me. “Most 
people don't know what they're buying, 
from whom, on what terms, or a t what coat. 
Nearly all are taking savings to buy what is 
a t best a  speculation or, at worst, a 
swindle.

'T o  say they're being made fools of may 
seem unkind. But our experience shouts 
that it is true.”

Tomorrow: The gold bug! How to trap 
the con men.
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somehow breached security. “Part of 
his (Shevchenko's) protection was his 
anonymity. Obviously it was blown," said 
Hetu.

"He was under cover uiNil all this 
happened." added the CIA official. "Now 
the Soviets have got him pinpointed and 
we'll just have to relocate h im "

The Soviet defector did indeed occupy 
a Washington apartment under a
fictitious name But last May he opened 
a personal checking account at
Washington's second largest bank under 
■ A Shevchenko"

As recently as last month. Shevchenko 
was paying personal debts — including 
tHbse owed to Miss Chavez — with 
checks bearing his own name

The choice of location for Shevchenko's 
new home is equally curious because this 
city is rivalled onjy by New York in 
terms of the large number of Soviet 
diplomats, intelligence agents and other 
USSR officials allowed to freely roam the 
streets

Shevchenko was a frequent visitor to 
Washington nightclubs and restaurants, 
no apparent effort was made to disguise 
his personal appearance and before his 
downtown apartment was ready for 
occupancy he was housed in two of the 
city's busiest hotels.

Privately. CIA and FBI officials point 
accusing fingers at each other, claiming 
that the sloppy security arrangements 
were the responsibility of the other 
agency

Publicly, the CIA says "we have no 
control over any defector" The selection 
of Washington. Shevchenko's name on his 
checks and the decision to lead a very 
public life all were "his choice." claims 
an agency spokesman

But earlier this year, the congressional 
committee investigating the assassination 
of President John F Kennedy sought to 
gain access to Shevchenko to question 
him about Lee Harvey Osald's life in the 
Soviet Union.

The CIA firmly rejected the request, 
insisting that security precautions 
surrounding Shevchenko were so tight 
that he couldn't even be questioned by 
the committee in a guarded meeting 
closed to the public

Miss Chavez' motives for providing 
much of the story to NBC News became 
apparent when she surfaced at the New 
York press conference less than a week 
after Polk's exclusive report to tout her 
forthcoming book about the experience

Even if the CIA didn't pay for Miss 
Chavez' support, a far more compelling 
question remains unanswered: 
IfShevchenko's security was so lax that 
she could turn him over to a television 
network, what would have prevented her 
from turning him over to the Soviets?.

T o d a y  i n  h i s t o r y

By Hm Associated Press
Today is Thursday. October 28 the 

299th day of 1978. There are fifi days left 
in the year. Today's highlight in history:

On this date in 1825. the Erie Canal 
was opened, connecting the waters of 
Lake Erie and the Hudson River. It was 
the first of the great man-made 
waterways of the United States, n this 
date:

In 1780. George III was crowned King 
of England

In 1774. the First Continental Congress 
was adjourned in Philadelphia.

In/ 1905. Sweden recognized Norway's 
independence.

In 1959. the Soviets released the first 
pictures of the hidden side of the moon 
which had been taken by a Soviet space
craft.

In 1988. 43 American servicemen died 
in a fire on the aircraft carrier Oriskany 
off Vietnam

In 1987. the Shah of Iran crowned 
himself and his queen after 28 years on 
the Peacock Throne

Ten years ago; A manned spacecraft 
was launched by the Soviet Union, and it 
carried out an approach maneuver with 
an unmanned craft in orbit around the 
earth.

Five years ago: Preadent Richard 
Nixon said in a televised news conference 
he would not be deterred by demands for 
his impeachment and that he had no 
intention of resigning

One year ago: South Africa's Defense 
Minister Pieter Botha said his nation 
could sirmount any international arms 
embargo and put up a fight that would 
astonish anyone seeking to end South 
African rule by whites.

Today's birthdays The Shah of Iran is 
59 years oM. Republican Senator Edward 
Brooke of Massiachusetts also is 59. In
fielder Mike Hargrove of the Texas 
Rangers is 29

Thought for today: It never occurs to 
fools that merit aiid good fortune are 
cloiely united -  Goethe (guh'-teh), 
German poet. 1789-1832.
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Pet of the week

THIS FEMALE shepherd dem onstrated why dog is man’s best friend. She is 
about four weeks old and will make a good pet with a little love. For inform a
tion on her or any other anim als at the Animal Shelter contact the Animal 
Control Officer at 669-7407.

(Pam pa News Photo by Elena Callen)
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AFS brochures 
available at 
high school

H igh School s tu d e n ts  
interested in the American Field 
Service Americans Abroad 
program for 79-'80 may pick up 
b ro c h u r e s  from  Howard 
Graham, head of the history 
departm ent at Pampa High 
School

Local AFS committees, the 
n a tio n a l office and AFS 
International screens the host 
family and the student.

Interested students must be 
able to obtain a passport from 
the country of citizen^ip. must 
be in excellent health, sponsored 
by the AFS Chapter and be a 
junior or senior at the time pf the 
application.

Rafael Ajanguiz of Bilbao. 
Spain, is an AFS student 
attending PHS and living with 
the Leonel Foed fatnily.

Rapist 
sentenced 
to life

DALLAS (AP> -  A Dallas 
jury late Wednesday set life in 
prison as punishment for Mi
chael Wayne Roy on hie con- 
vcition on a charge of aggra
vated rape.

Roy. 23, had been accused of 
raping a 23-year-old ptd>lic 
school teacher. He also faces 
rape charges in Austin and 
Houston.

The jury of seven women and 
five men took about 45 minutes 
to find Roy guilty and then took 
an additkiiud 45 minutes to set 
his punishment at life in prison, 
the maximum punishment for 
aggravated rape.

Police identified Roy as a pa
rolee wanted for bail jumping 
in Houston and Austin. He was 
arrested Aug. 12 in the laundry 
room of a Dallas apartment 
complex.

S e ^ a l  women identiried Roy 
as the man who raped them, 
police said

At the time of his arrest. Roy 
was suspected of being respon
sible for at least 19 rapes and 
robberies in Dallas.
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Mclimis faces trial 
on murder charges

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 
(AP) — Barring change of 
venue motions, disqualified Hi
dalgo County District Attorney 
Oscar Mclnnis will be tried 
Jan IS in Edinburg on solic
itation of murder charges.

State District Judge Vernon 
Harville also set the first pre
trial hearing in the case for 
Nov. 13. but said the Edinburg 
site and the dates were only 
tentative.

The case was assigned to 
Harville after State District 
Judge Joe Evins disqualified

himself, citing the working 
relationship between him and 
Mclnnis

Mclnnis is accused of at
tempting to arrange the mur
der of the ex-husband of Patri
cia Parada Federal charges 
against the 62-year-old Mclnnis 
and the 24-year-old Miss Para
da were dismissed for lack of 
jurisdiction.

A Hidalgo County grand jury 
subsequently indicted Mclnnis 
on the state charge. He has 
pleaded innocent and is on paid 
leave of absence from his job.

hONALD ROGERS, a leading vocalist, performed 
for the Knife and Fork Club earlier this week. Ro-

fiers has played the lead role in a variety of musicals 
ncluding The Sound of Music, Guys and Dolls and 

Carousel. He was accompanied on the piano by 
Richard Otto, from Chicago.

(Pam pa News Photo)

INSURANCE LOSSES 
TORONTO (AP) — Since 

World War II the (Canadian au
tomobile industry has had more 
loss years than profit years, 
says the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada.

The cost of parts, garage la
bor and hospital services has 
increased more rapidly than 
the increase in insurance pre- 
miunns. the bureau says

When kept at pets, it's said, tarantula tpiden learn to 
recognize their ownen.

Questions
remain
unanswered

BRO(»(SIDE VILUGE. 
Texas (APi — Two major ques
tions remain unanswered in the 
wake of a gas pipeline ex
plosion that killed five persons- 
-what caused the destructive 
blast and where is Miss Ivey 
Beasley?

Philip Hogue of the National 
Transporiation Safety Board 
said Wednesday there was no 
evidence of maintenance or op
erating failure by the United 
Texas Transmission C o. own
ers of the 30-inch pipe that 
erupted near the Royal Trailer 
Park Tuesday

Hogue said the initial Investi
gation showed no failure by the 
company or any corrosion in 
the pipe, which is 25 years old

Hogue added that the board's 
investigation would take three 
months and it would be detailed 
and thorough “We will look 
into much nxire than the imme
diate cause of the explosion." 
he said

The bodies of five victims 
were found in the pre-dawn 
hours and 43 others were in
jured by the blast All area 
residents affected by the blast 
have been accounted for except 
Miss Beasley. 65. whose small 
frame house was leveled in the 
mushroom explosion

Tom LeClere. a Pearland po
licemen. said “Ninety per cent 
of the opinions out here are 
that she was in the house at the 
time of the fire. Her whole 
house was leveled except far 
some concrete sta irs"

Firemen said the intense heat 
was capable of incinerating a 
human being A friend visited 
Miss Beasley Monday night and 
saw the woman lock her front 
gate and return to her home. 
Miss Beasley's dogs were found 
dead near tte  home.

Joe Piotrowski. director of 
the Texas Railroad Commis
sion's gas utility division, said 
the “cause is anybody's guess. 
You can’t point a finger at any
thing. We can't see any negli
gence on anyone's part "

Piotrowski said the pipe was 
20-25 years old "and appeared 
in excellent shape. You can 
compare it with the new pipe 
they are installing and cannot 
see any difference."

The cultured section of pipe
line was replaced with 80 feet 
of new pipe and was back in 
operation early Wednesday.

Cub Scouts 
sponsor 
spook house

Cub Scout Pack 498 will be 
sponsoring a spook hduse at St. 
V incent’s Catholic School's 
regular carnival Saturday from 
6;00 - 9:00p.m. according to Cub 
Scout Leader Linda Thompson

Monies raised by the house 
will be split between the troop 
and St. Vincent's school.

A Spook house was held last 
Saturday by the troop at Travis 
Elemeidary School's carnival 
sponsored by the P.T.A.

Security Federal’s 
Money Market 

Certificates Pay
THIS
WEEK 8.862%

Annual Rate

Ttipse (xrtincates pay ^  of 1 ^  more than the most 
recent average discount rate of twenty-six week 
U.S. Treasury Bills. This 6-month investment with 

 ̂ a $10,000 minimum is available at any Security 
'  Federal office. The effective rate of Treasury Bills 

is higher than the discount rate. Federal regulations 
require a substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

SccuRiTY Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Pampa: W. Francis at Gray
Amarillo: 1501 PoHc-^Western Square, 45th & Tickla
Hereford: 1017 W,. Park Avenue

InT  exas politics

R epublicans take offensive
By The Associated Press 

Republicans took an offensive 
stand in Texas Wednesday, 
with Sen. John Tower calling 
challenger Bob Krueger a 
“slavish flunky ' while attorney 
general hopeful Jim Baker 
branded opponent Mark White 
a user of "lame rhetoric" 

Tower told a San Antonio 
news conference that Rep 
Krueger has gone from por
traying himself as an independ
ent Democrat to stressing par
ty teamwork "

“That indicates to me that he 
is subordinating the idea of 
being an independent Texas 
senator to that of being a party 
hack, so to speak." Tower said 

Krueger parried by repeating 
his charge that Tower three 
times voted to raise his own 
pay while asking Americans to 
curtail their lifestyles 

Baker was on a card with

White at a pair of lawyers' 
meetings in San Antonio

He said White “has fallen 
back on such lame rhetoric as 
saying crime can be handled by 
educating people not to be 
criminals That s simply not 
enough That's gobbledygook — 
a non-answer to a very serious 
problem It just won't get the 
job done

Over in the governor's race. 
Democrat John Hill said for the 
first time in history, county of
ficials have joined together to 
endorse a gubernatorial candi
date

A statement from the county- 
oriented committee — called 
CHOOSE HILL -  said Republi 
can Bill Clements will spend 
upwards of $7 million to lose 
this race for governor

Committee members said 
they will make a three-day fly-

ing tour of .Northeast and West 
Central Texas “to make voters 
in these areas aware of the 
overwhelming support John Hill 
has in the courthouses of Texas 
and to warn voters of Cle
ments attempts to buy the gov
ernor’s office"

Hilh told audiences in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Corpus Christi he would use 
state surpluses to reduce local 
school district p re^rty  taxes

Meanwhile. Clements cam
paign trotted out a statement 
from Margaret Martin of Aus
tin. widow of the late Attorney 
General Crawford Martin and a 
registered Democrat

She said. "I have watched 
the governor's race this fall 
with great interest 1 am not 
surprised by John Hill’s dirty 
campaign tactics this year be
cause 1 know from first-hand

R esiden ts to  be b illed  
fo r local telephone use

DALLAS (AP) — South
western Bell Telephone Co 
says Tyler will be the first 
Texas city in which residents 
will be billed for local phone 
service according to the num
ber of calls made by individual 
residents

Service will begin Nov. 1 in 
the East Texas city, with 14 
other cities scheduM to begin 
the new system over a three- 
month period.

T h e  company estimated

Wednesday that basic meas
ured monthly service will be 
between 60 and 70 percent of 
the monthly flat-rate in each 
c i ty .

Basic charge includes an ac
cess line, one telephone, and 25 
outgoing calls. Each call over 
the 25 will cost eight cents. —

A one-time changeover fee of 
$24.25 will be charged users.

Bell and the Public Utility 
Commisskm. will review the

Burglar takes joy ride
CANADIAN — A burglar took 

a joyride in a stolen pickup early 
today, but fled from the still 
moving vehicle when sheriff's 
officers began closing in on him. 
acco rd in g  to Sheriff C H 
Wright

The pickup was taken from 
the CieorgeGulf Oil Ck). after Ihe 
burglar, who apparently gained 
en try  to the warehouse by 
breaking a window, found a set 
of keys, the sheriff said.

S h eriff  W right said his 
departm ent received a call 
about midnight Wednesday of a 
hit and run accident in which a 
car parked in the west end of the

Sirman's Trailer Park had been 
struck by a pickup which fled 
the area

B J. Gambel. a wrecker 
driver, had heard the sheriff's 
department radia^Uaffic about 
the accident on irm iim j' in his 
w reck e r and followed the 
pickup, according to the sheriff

As the sheriff's department 
cruisers responded to the call, 
the driver oil the stolen pickup 
fled from the still moving 
vehicle. He made good his 
escape and was being sought 
late this morning, the sheriff 
said.

new system after the first six 
months

The PUC established the 
rates for measured service in 
authorizing the alternative pric

king plan
T he Tyler change-over will ue 

followed by:
—Harlingen. Nov IS.
—Amarillo. Lubbock. Wichita 

Falls and Midland. Dec. I.
—Corpus Christi. Dec. 3.
—San Benito. Dec 5.
—Galveston. Dec. 9
—Austin. Dec. 15.
—Dallas and Fort Worth. 

Jan I. 1979
—Beaumont. Jan. 13.1979.
—San Antonio. Jan. IS. 1979
—Houston. Jan 27.1979

experience that he waged the 
same kind of negative and ifivi- 
sive campaign against my hus
band in the 1972 attorney gen
eral’s race

"I find It amusing that Mr 
Hill has the audacity to falsely 
accuse someone else of his own 
style of dirty politics Texans 
deserve better." .Mrs Martin 
said .
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WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for sunny 
skies and cool weather for most of the country.

(AP Laserphoto)

D a ily  r e c o r d

Highland General Hospital
Wednesday Admission 

Jam es C Taylor, 209 S. 
Nelson

Ida McKinnis. Flitch.
Barbara Bayless. Miami 
Viola Morton. Canadian 
Betty Wells. Lefors 
Marcus Phillips. 720 N Banks 
Bill Turner. 721N Christy 
Anita Ferguson. 1904 N. Wells 
Julius Meaker. Panhandle 
Donald Franks. 1044 Neel Rd 
Pam ela Ryzman. 2119 N. 

Sumner.
Billie Upchurch. Amarillo 
Effie Crow. 816 E. Campbell 
James Walden. Skellytown 

Dismissals
Mrs Lillie Pshigoda. 1101 

Varnon Drive
Baby Girl Pshigoda. 1101 

Varnon Drive.
Mrs Candy Smith. 204 Tignor 
Mrs. Renita Conner. 1500

Hamilton
Baby Boy Conner. 1500 

Hamilton
Mrs Edith Hawkins. 2133 

Hamilton
Baby Girl Hawkins. 2133 

Hamilton
Shirley L. Maynard. Pampa
Phyllis Brooking. Pampa
James Bobo. 321E. Kingsmill
James Smith. 803 N. Nelson
B uddy  E p p e rso n . 1714 

Dogwood
Deana Lesher. 937 Wilcox.
Donna K Williams. 1025 Neel 

Road
Steven Heitzler. Lefors
Bismark Blackstock. 857 S 

Sumner
J.C Commander. Miami 

Births
Mr and Mrs Willie Upchurch. 

Amarillo, a baby boy at 10:46 
weighing 8 lb. 11 oz.

Police notes
Christy Gail Lockett. 2227 N 

R ussell, reported someone 
broke the windshield of her car 
while it was parked at her 
residence

Vehicles driven by B. Clark 
Lamprade. 500 N. Wells, and 
Jam es Cleveland TayloF III. 209 
S. Nelson, were in collision in the 
500 block of N. Nelson 
Lamprade was repmtedly cited 
for failure to yield right-of-way 
and Taylor was reportedly cited 
for exceeding a safe and prudent 
speed

Hugh Campbell. 944 S. Nelson, 
reported  someone has been 
bothering him with obscene 
telephonecalls

Diana Dowler. manager of 
Ashley's Outlet Store. 110 N. 
Cuyler. reported she returned to 
the store Wednesday evening 
after it was closed and found a 
male attempting to put about a 
dozen pairs of socks into a sack 
The male, who was identified, 
said he had been driving down 
the alley behind the store and 
noticed a door unlocked, bid a 
check with employees revealed 
all doors had bem locked and 
double checked before closing 
An investigation revealed no

sign of forced entry into the 
store, and Dowler advised she 
would decide* whether to file 
charges

Carl Brown. 1136Sandlewood. 
reported the theft of a pocket 
knife and wallet containing (30 
from his pants while they were 
hanging in the locker room at 
the Pampa Youth Center. 1005 
W Harvester.

An employee of Minit Mart. 
2100 P e rry to n  P arkw ay , 
r e p o r te d  tw o ju v e n ile s  
shoplifted shaving cream and a 
package of batteries from the 
store.

A vehicle driven by Robert 
Glenn Steen of Perryton was in 
collision with a parked vehicle 
belonging to Bruce k  Son Van & 
Storage Co.. 732 W. Brown. 
Steen was reportedly cited for 
failure to drive in a single 
marked lane and driving while 
intoxicated

An employee of the Pampa 
Clinic. 1002 N. Hobart, reported 
someone broke a window in the 
building. Nothing was reported 
missing

The department responded to 
38 calls in a 24-hour period 
ending at7a.m . today.

About people
Art Orth and The Texans will 

play at the Moose Lodge. 
Saturday night Members and 
guests. tAdvi

The Ul O^Paintin Comer. 407 
E. Craven invites you to their 
annual Christmaa Open House. 
October 2S-27, 8:30 a  m. to 5:00 
p .m . S peical Discount on

C h ris tm a s  instructions 
Christmas gifts. (Adv I

on

T he P am pa F ine A rts 
Association and the Pampa Art 
Club will present an art and 
sculpture exhibit from 9 a m. to 
5 p.m., Friday, at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium
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Fire report
T h e  fire  department 

responded to a house fire at 6 
p.m Wednesday at the home of 
W.S. West. 329 Zimmers. A gas

line in the wall exploded and 
caused fire damage to two 
rooms and smoke damage 
throughout the house.

Texas
forecast

By The Associated P reu
Showers and thundershowers 

dropped light amounts of rain
fall early today ahead of a 
weak cold front extending from 
near Longview to Del Rio.

Forecasts called for more 
shower activity across the 
southern half of Texas with 
clear to partly cloudy skies ex
pected elsewhere. Highs were 
to range from the 50s in the 
Panhandle to the 70s in South 
Texas.

Other rainfall during the 
night was reported over the 
South Plains and Panhandle in 
association with a weak upper 
level disturbance moving to
wards West Texas.

Most points reporting any 
rainfall at all had light 
amounts with most under .25 of 

■ an inch The heaviest amount 
was at Austin where .69 of an 
inch fell.

Although much of the state 
had clear to partly cloudy 
skies, some early morning fog 
was reported in East Texas. 
Visibility at Lufkin dropped to 
about a mile.

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the 30s in the Pan
handle to the 76s along the 
coast. Early morning extremes 
ranged from 34 at Delhart to 75 
at Corpus Christi.

Some early morning readings 
included 38 at Amarillo. 44 at 
Wichita Falls. 67 at Texarkana. 
66 at Austin. 69 at Lufkin. 68 at 
Houston. 73 at McAllen. 60 at 
Del Rio. 53 at San Angelo and 
El Paso and 44 at Lubbock.

U ^ t  rain was reported at 
Austin. College Station. Lufkin 
and Texarkana. Fog was also 
reported at Longview and Te
xarkana

Children 
to paint 
windows

Kindergarten through fifth 
grade students will be painting 
Halloween scenes on store 
w indows Saturday in the 
downtown area and at Coronado 
Center.

T he Pam pa F ine A rts 
Association will be sponsoring 
the event entitled “A Halloween 
Happening"

Students in kindergarten 
_ through the second grwle should 

register and receive their paints 
inside the Coronado Center 
where they will be painting.

Third, fourth and Fifth graders 
should register and get their 
paints on the corner near 
Pampa Hardware. They will be 
p a in tin g  windows in the  
downtown area.

R e g is tra tio n  and p a in t 
distribution will be from 9:80 to 
10:30 a t  these locations. 
Students are asked to bring their 
owti p a in t b rushes, four 
containers (such as empty juice 
or soup cans) and an empty 
carton to carry the paiixs.

Each grade will be judged 
individually with first second 
a i^  third place ribbons.

Steele (»mpletes 
naval training

Navy Airman Recruit Ricky 
E. Steele, son of Walter E. and 
Rosa L. Williams of McLeanI 
has completed recruit training 
at the Naval Training Center in 
Orlando, Florida.

The eight-week training cycle . 
included studies of general 
military subjects for fwther 
a c a d e r^  and on • the - job 
training.

This course of instruction 
gives three hours of coilefe 
credit in physical education and 
hygiene to personnel completing 
the training.

Steele is a 1(71 graduate of 
McLean High School and johied 
the Navy in August 1978.

KING AND QUEEN for Baker school a re  Troy Pat
terson, left, and Robyn Galloga. „w . »

( Pam pa News Photo)

The Hudson's Bay Co was in
corporated in 1670 by royal 
charter to trade in regions 
draining into Hudson Ray.

“ T e d d y ”
Theodore Roosevelt, who was bom  120 years ago 
tomorrow, was a m an of m any nicknam es, as well as 
one of our country’s m ost outgoing presidents. 
M illions of people called him “T.R." or “Teddy,” and 
afte r a cartoonist drew a picture of Roosevelt with a 
bear cub, the term “teddy bear” was bom . He earned 
the  nam e “Four Eyes” because he alw ays wore 
glasses, and  “Rough Rider” for leading a  cavalry 
regim ent called the Rough Riders during the Spanish- 
Am erican War. Once, when a  reporter asked him  how 
he felt, Roosevelt replied, “ I feel as strong as a bull 
moose.” From then on he had ano ther nickname: 

»“Bull Moose.”

D O  YOU KNOW  -  W hat president of the 1950s was 
nicknam ed “ Ike”'?

W E D N E S D A Y ’S ANSW ER -  Francisco Franco ruled 
Spain from 1939 until 1975.

10-26-78 VEC, Inc. 1978

briefs.

D e a th s
ALFRED PARKER, JR.

Services for Alfred Richard 
Parker. Jr., will be at 2:30 p.m.. 
Friday, at St. Mark’s Methodist 
Church under the direction of 
Ouenkel - Smith Funeral Home

Gen. Douglas MacArthur ac
cepted the surrender of Japan 
on the USS Missouri Sept. 2, 
1945.

HYPERTENSION COURSE
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sixth 

graders in 10 Virginia schools 
will study hypertension — high 
blood pressure — in an ex
perimental program this year, 
according to the Health' Insur
ance Institute.

An eight-day curriculum on 
the subject was developed in an 
attempt to deal with disease 
prevention at an early age and 
encourage self-responsibility for 
health care, explains Dr. Keith 
Howell, assistant professor of 
health education at the Univer
sity of Virginia.

WOMEN IN SCIENCE
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

exhibit “Women in Science in 
19th-century America" is on 
display at the Smithsonian's 
National Museum of History 
and Technology through Febru
ary of 1979.

The museum says it is the 
country’s first exhibit to docu
ment the accomplishments of 
women scientists in the past 
century.

Maria Mitchell. America's 
first woman astronomer, is in
cluded as are Ellen Swallow 
Richards, the first woman ad
mitted to a professional scien
tific school; botanist Kate Fur
bish. and Florence Bascom. the 
first woman hired by the U S. 
Geological Survey

ESSAY WINNER 
CHICAGO (AP) — John Aron 

Grayzel, a New York City at
torney, has been named winner 
of the Ross Essay Contest for 
1978 by the board of editors of 
the American Bar Association 
Journal.

Grayzel, who is also an anth
ropologist, received a stipend of 
15,000 for his essay, “The Legal 
Adoption of Social Science Con
cepts in the Fight Against Dis
crimination. The Law's Servant 
or the Sorcerer’s Apprentice."

Kennedy_

:

JIMMY TAYLOR, 209 N. Nelson, suffered multiple 
injuries as a result of a car - motorcyle accident 
Wednesday morning. The accident occurred at 425 
N. Nelson and Taylor was taken to Highland Gen
eral Hospital by Metropolitian Ambulance. His in
juries included possible fractures of the arm  and 
leg.

(Pam pa News Photo by Kathy Burr)

(Contiaued from page 1)

government — primarily at the local level 
where we can do something about i t , " he 
said.

Kennedy said he is not only concerned 
with the financial aq;iects of inflation, but 
also the sociological implications 

“ I am concerned that stealing and crime 
of various sorts will increase,” Kennedy 
said. “Hence we also need very positive 
law enforcement for our community which

will be strengthened by a county court that 
discourages law breaking.

I will work with all of the law 
enforcement officers, civic leaders and 
interested people of the community to help 
m a k e  th is  a b e t te r  p la c e  for 
honest.iaw-abiding citizens to Uve.

Kennedy, 46. was bom m Pampa He 
lives in I^mpa with his wife Patricia, and 
children Douglas. Kendri. Trecia, Wiley 
and Worley. He is a member of the Bible 
Church of Pampa.
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On the 
light side

GOP Sabotage?
ALBUQUERQUE, N M (AP) 

— Lillian Carter wasn't happy 
with the way she was in
troduced. and she let her host 
know it.

First, former state Denwcrat- 
ic Party Chairman Ben Alexan
der on Tuesday referred to 
Miss Lillian. P ru d e n t Carter's 
mother, as an "octogenarian.” 
Before he could continue, she 
piped up. "I xlon't like that 
word "

At another point. Alexander 
said that while son Jimmy 
campaigned for president, his 
mother stayed home and took 
care of her granddaughter, 
Amy.

Not so. interrupted Miss Lil
lian. “ 1 campaigned every day 
for Jimmy," she said

Alexander peered accusingly 
at his notes. "Who wrote this?” 
he asked

"It must have been a Re
publican.” Miss Lillian replied.

rMVirM

Looking at the proposed ̂ tax re lie f admendment

Roommates Who Couldn’t Get 
Along

SYRACUSE. NY (AP) -  
Kim Stone opened the kitchen 
cabinet in her new apartment 
and found a roommate who 
wasn't helping stretch the rent 
payments, although he did 
stretch pretty far

Charlie, a 6-foot boa con
strictor, had been living in the 
apartment since the previous 
tenant moved out — without 
telling the landlord he had lost 
his snake

Charlie was captured by Jay 
Curtis of Onondaga Cotinty's 
Animal Control department 
after a lengthy search.

"It's  unbelievable how strong 
he was It was like pulling on a 
horse.” Curtis said after he 
captured the snake Monday

Charlie was taken 'to  the 
Burnet Park Zoo.

On November 7. the proposed 
"tax relief" amendment to the 
Texas Constitution will be 
brought before the . voters. 
A cc o rd in g  to the Texas 
R e s e a r c h  L e a g u e , th e  
amendment has three purposes; 
(1) to provide tax relief to 
certain categories of property 
owners: (2) to permit legislative 
resolution of the rural - urban 
conflict over public school 
finance; and (3) to facilitate 
property tax reform by the 
Legislature.

The League, a non • profit, 
p r i v a t e l y  s u p p o r t e d  
organization based in Austin 
specializes in studies on the 
o p era tio n s , programs and 
problems of Texas Government

The report is informative, but 
takes no position for or against 
the proposed amendment

The report states: “ All 
homeowners, especially those 
who are elderly or (Üsabled. 
some automobile owners and 
some agricultural land owners 
may expect to see their property 
taxes reduced if the amendment 
passes For persons living in 
jurisdictions that make no effort 
to assess individually owned 
automobiles, the amendment

may forestall the collection of 
vehicle taxes in the future. For 
farmers and ranchers who now 
pay relatively low taxes, the 
am endm ent probably would 
slow down future increases. For 
owners of intangible personal 
property (stocks and bonds for 
e x a m p le ), the amendment 
would permit the legislature to 
rem ove the threat of local 
efforts to collect taxes on such 
property in the future"

The cost of the various tax 
relief measures is difficult to 
estimate, but the exemption of 
intangibles and household goods 
would have little effect because 
they are rarely taxed now. If the 
L e g i s la tu r e  allow ed the 
exem ption  of automobiles, 
school districts could lose up to 
$25 million a year, and 24 major 
cities that collect the tax would 
lose about $10 million.

The mandatory exemption 
from school taxes of the first 
$5,000 of the market value of 
residential homesteads could 
cost $104 million annually. The 
additional $10.000 exemption for 
the elderly (optional with the 
L e g is la tu re )  could reduce 
school tax receipts by $6-$I0 
million on top of the $23 million

Washington briefs.

Got the Shoo, Need the Jacket
DOVER, Del (AP) -  The 

Air Force Reserve unit here 
now can boogie to authentic 
"Shoo Shoo Baby" records. 
Now it's looking for an old 
World War II flying jacket to 
match the mood 

Nationwide publicity last 
week about the unit's need for 
copies of the Andrews Sisters' 
1940 hit produced a flurry of 
phone calls offering relief.

"I have Jn my possession 
thus far. I ^ink. five copies of 
the sheet iriusic and four copies 
of the 78 and one album that a 
gal in Kansas City sent ex
press.” information ofHcer 
Wesley Bell said Tuesday. 
"We'll use everything we got.” 

Bell's other request, for the 
old flying jacket, is designed to 
complete a display of "Shoo 
Shoo Baby,” a B-17 bomber 
that is being restored at Dover 
Air Force Base for the Air 
Force Museum in Ohio. It is be
lieved to be one of only two B- 
I7s still in existence out of 8.000 
used in World War II.

Bell had tried getting the 
rare record from several radio 
stations and record collectors 
without any luck.

It came out in 1943 or 1944. 
he said, shortly before the 
"Shoo Shoo Baby” bomber 

went into service in Europe 
with the 401st Bomb Squad.

Bell said a flying jacket is 
" worth a little more than the 
record, but we thought some
body out there might have one 
that they would be willing to 
donate to the museum"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ad
ministration sources say Tai
wan has no place else to go in 
its search for new fighter 
planes to improve its air force 
now that the United States has 
rejected a request for F-5G 
fighters.

President (barter has rejected 
the request because the admin
istration feels there are no 
planes in the U S. arsenal that 
would improve what Taiwan 
has now, ^ t e  Department offi
cials said Tuesday Taiwan was 
turned down earlier this year in 
its request for F-4 fighter- 
bombers because the adminis
tration felt the F-4 had too 
rp u c h offensive potential 

'"’against mainland China

gun control organization says a 
court decision upholding Wash
ington's strict gun control law 
“ is a victory for all the resi
dents of the district.”

The District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals ruled Tuesday 
that the law, considered one (if 
the toughest local gun control 
laws in the nation, was legal 
The National Rifle Association 
had contended that the city did 
not have authority to enact the 
legislation, which banned hand
gun sales after 1976 The Na
tional Council to Control Hand
guns says the court ruling 
"shows the gun lobby can be 
beaten"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Pentagon says that nothing has 
changed its view that the cruise

already  granted on a local 
option basis. The optional 
exemption for the disabled 
would cut school revenues 
a n o th e r  $4 m illion. The 
Legislature might (but would 
not be required to) make up the 
losses from state funds

Use of productivity values in 
the assessment of agricultural 
land is more difficult to estimate 
because refined data is not yet 
available and because the 
L e g i s l a t u r e  m ig h t add 
restrictioiis later However, 
preliminary estimates indicate 
that productivity assessments in 
rural areas w h m  much of the 
land has little value except for 
agricultural purposes would 
cost 589 school districts a total of 
$48 million in lost revenue On 
the other hand. 353 districts 
would gain a total of $15 million 
if they applied the productivity 
values

In metropolitan areas, use of 
productivity values would result 
in substantial losses, and losses 
in suburban districts would also 
be significant Noting that 
"productivity” or "income" 
v a lu a tio n  is an accepted 
appraising technique for income 
- producing property, the

missile is an effective weapon 
— despite a report the Soviets 
have shot down either a cruise 
missile or a cruise drone in 
tests.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service is consulting with a 
contractor about a fence the 
government wants installed to 
prevent illegal entry from Mex
ico. | t  seems the fence is so 
sharp that it could sever the 
toes of people trying to scale it.

The government said Tues
day that it is discussing " rede
signing the fence." which would 
be constructed along two six- 
mile stretches of the Mexican 
border, one at El Paso, Texas, 
and the other at Chula Vista. 
Calif

League's report declares that 
the task of preventing the 
amendment from becoming a 
major boon for land speculators 
"c an  be addressed by the 
Legislature is the amendment 
passes" Productivity valuation 
requirements would apply to all 
local taxing jurisdictions 

In school finance, the amount 
of State aid each district 
receives is related to the State's 
estimate of the district's local 
tax base The more taxable 
property a district has. the less 
State aid it gets Next year, the 
estimated value of intangible 
property will be included in the 
estimates, even though such 
property is almost impossible to 
find and tax. Urban districts, in 
particular, stand to lose large 
amounts of State aid if the 
estimate of intangible values is 
used in the State aid formula 
under the new provision On the 
other hand, agricultural land is 
now valued for state aid 
purposes on the basis of its 
productivity, even though much 
of this land is taxable according 
to m arket value under the 
p re se n t constitution It is

possible that state or federal 
courts (where several suits are 
pending) might step in to 
e n f o r c e  th e  e x i s t i n g  
c o n s titu tio n a l provisions. 
P a ssa g e  of the proposed 
amendment would permit the 
Legislature to r e ^ v e  these 
prob lem s by bringing the 
constitutional tax base into 
conformity with actual practice 
— and perhaps avoid another 
m ajor battle on school aid 
formulas at the next session.

Property tax reform efforts 
have been hampered by fears of 
h i g h e r  t a x e s  th r o u g h  
revaluation, fears that tax
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burdens would be shifted among 
various classes of property 
( re s id e n tia l, com m ercial, 
industrial and mineral, for 
example), and fear that a state 
agency set up to supervise and 
im prove local assessment

practices might supercede local 
a u t h o r i t i e s  in  d i r e c t  
administration of the property 
tax The proposed "tax relief" 
amendment seeks to address all 
of these fears — or permit the 
Legislature to address them

BR ID E O F 
T H E  WEEK 

Diane
Folsom H errington

daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Butler 

is the bride of 
Richard Herrington.

Selections are a t-

/ R a d i o / h a M
Your O ne-Stop Shop fo r Electronic T o y s .

BEAT THE CHRISTMAS RUSH 
WITH TOY LAY-AWAYS!

TV FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT AT 25% SAVINGS

TA R G E T SQUASH

PR ACTICE SKEET

HOCKEY TENNIS
^ H~*

•Kiht PkAtia

FOR ONE OR TWO
TV Scorebc ird ". 
by Radio Shack ̂

Reg. 39»*

SAV E *10
C om pete w ith kids 
at hockey, tennis,
o „ . .  a r  K <

adapter 60-3061

4-IN-lTVGAME
TV Scoreboard 
by Radio Shack

Reg. 29»*

SA V E
* 8

HOCKEY

8 :3 0  a.m.- 

5 :0 0  p.m.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

OaOBER 25-26-27

TOY SHOPPER’S DREAM AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES !
FOR THOSE 3 AND OLDER ON YOUR HOLIDAY LIST

For YOUR lire chief! Ext ladder, flashing red light I t "  
long Req 2 C " baits 60-2376

11" long Req 2 "'C ' balls 60-2376

8-wheeler Big-Rig delivers fun for small trucker infamily 
1 tVi" long Req 2 "C  baits 60-2374

UNIONS GAIN 
OTTAWA (AP) — Union, 

membership in Canada totaled
3.3 million at the start of 1978. 
up 4.1 percent from 3.1 million 
a year earlier, acccrding to the 
federal labor department.

Union members represent
31.3 percent of the total labor 
force.

Ns sOMr ''ds-N-ysarMT' (Mtbsl 
ctsssscarpsttM...

EAIILY-
3S pound porlablt power- , 
houM does all the work

EFFECTIVELY—  
cloans. nnios and vKuunî  
out d ^  down dirt and 
grint in a single swaep

ECONOMICALLY—  
cloans the way 
profosDOMii do— at
a traction of the cost 

rou SAVE UP TO 
00 FER ROOM)

Reirt for (Mhf ^  •  dty

Free DeiRonstnitions & hfstnictions 
On diristiROS Crafts 
. Special Discount

Frosted Glass Christmas Balls

Christmas Socks 

Tree Skirts

Christmas Greenry
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Advice
Dear Abby

ByAMgaUVaaBwea

DEAR ABBY: I s u s p ^ t  that my husband has been 
cheating on me for a long time, but I haven't been able to pin 
anything on him. I even hired a private detective to follow 
him, but he couldn't come up with a thing. It's just a feeling I 
haVe. My husband goes out a lot and tells me he it going to 
such and such a place, but he's never where he says he'll be, 
and that makes me suspicious.

I finally went to a lawyer, and he told me to grow 
up —that every man cheats on his wife at some time in his 
life. Is'this true? I always believed my father was a faithful 
husband to my mother, and I've got brothers who I am sure 
wouldn't go out on their wives.

My lawyer says I should quit trying to catch my husband, 
and accept the fact that all men cheat. Do they?

CHICAGO TRIB READER

DEAR READER: Nel There are pteaty ef narried men 
whe Mver cheat, aad yew  httshaad could he oae of theas. 
The oaiy thiag yoa caa he fairly sare of Is that you lawyer 
cheats ea Ais wife.

DEAR ABBY: I just read the le tter from CAN'T TELL 
HIM. the girl who couldn't tell her fiance that he had bad 
breath.

I, too, suffer from chronic bad breath, and it's ruining my 
life. I'm a young, attractive, single girl and a very clean per
son. My dental hygiene is excellent. I brush twice a day, and 
floss, too.

Commercial mouthwashes are worthless. Please, Abby, 
can you ask some of your doctor friends if I could have a 
medical problem? Perhaps it's a vitamin deficiency.

Please answer in your column because I'm sure there are 
many others who suffer from this terrible affliction.

DESPERATE

DEAR DESPERATE: Bad breath could be a symptom of 
so maay physical ailments that it wonld take a foil column to 
Hat th«B.

It could be poor nutrition, a vitamin deficiency, or emo
tional stiess. But don't assume anything. Start with your 
phyMdan. It's even possible that the affliction is only 
imaginary, in which case psychotherapy is the answer. Get 
help now and put an end to this needless suffering.

DEAR ABBY: Someone signed CLUTTERED MAILBOX 
IN L.A. wrote to complain because he had been finding a lot 
of leaflets, advertisements, political propaganda, etc., in his 
mailbox.

You said there was a law against using a mailbox for 
anything except mail for which postage had been paid to the 
U. S. Postal Service.

Well, I own my own m ailbox -the  U. S. Postal Service 
does not! And if I want to store chopped liver in it I would 
like to see anybody stop me!

IRRITATED IN SAN ANTONIO

CONFIDENTIAL TO J.C.: Yes, I know what one gets if 
he crosses a computer with an ape. A hairy reasoner.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I’m 
M years old, S-feet-2 and 
weigh 128 pounds. I would 
like to get my weight down 
to 120 pounds. I work at a 
factory and I do a lot of 
walking. I 
and)
long. LkHild you i 
pamphlet on how much I can 
ent during the working day 
so I can keep my weight 
down to 120 pounds and not 
be so tired?

My mother weighs 146 and 
is M eeM . She wmild like to  
get down to 140 pounds and 
keep that w eight. She 
doesn't work. She’s at home 
an day. I’d appreciate any 
information you can send.

DEAR READER — There 
is no magic amount of food 
you can eat to lose weight 
and not ^  tired. You have 
put your fing«- on an impor
tant point People who diet 
often feel tired, particularty 
if they overdo it and try to 
lone weight too fast.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 4-7, 
W e i^  LoMng D iet that you 
asked for. tt will provide you 
a bade diet plan of between 
1200 and 1400 odories that 
yon can use. Others who 
want this issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addreaaed envelope for 
R. Address your request to 
me in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Bos 1561, Radio 
City Stotion, New York, NY 
lOOlf.

If you do a lot of physical 
work, that may not be 
enough calories for you as 
your goal should be to lose 
weight slowly. Everyone 
should think of fat as stored 
energy just like the cash' 
balance in your checking 
account. What you eat in
creases your fat deposits 
and the erarfc you do uses up 
your fat deposits. It’s a

straight balance situation.
The only way you can tell 

when y o u ’re w orking  
enou^, or physically ex- 
ercisuig enough, and limit
ing your diet sufficiently, is 
by what happens to your 
body fat stores. That’s best 
fudged by feeling how much 
fat is un^r the skin.

I think it’s a big mistake 
for anyone to try to lose 
much more than a pound a 
week on any do-it-yourself 
dietary program. Any more 
than that wUI result in loss of 
m uscles, w eakness and 
othw problems. A success
ful dietary program to lose 
weight shoidd probably not 
be continued for more than 
about six or eigM weeks at a 
time, after which a person 
should eat a normal mainte
nance diet for a few week.s to 
let their body adjust for any 
dietaiy deficiencies that 
may have occurred, then 
resume the diet program.

So, the answer to your 
question is to see what’s 
happening to your body 
weight while you’re dieting 
and exercising. If you’re 
losing nu>re ufian a t^ t  a

Gtund a week, that’s proba- 
y too much. Certainly, if 

you’re tired and weak at the 
same time it may be too 
much. If you’re not lo s ^  
anything, and that persists 
over a period of several 
weeks with your dietary and 
exercise routine, then you 
have not restricted your diet 
enough or else you’re not 
doing enough p h ^ ca l setiv- 
ity.

I’d like to emphasize to all 
my readers not to neglect 
the value of physical ex
ercise in helping to elimi
nate body fat. Most people, if 

ould just walk a mile 
half a day and not 

in crease th eir  d ietary  
intake, will lose e i ^  to 10 

r’s tune with

they would just wa 
and a ■

pounds in a year’: 
such a program.

Polly’s pointers
ByPelyCraiiMr

DEAR POLLY — I k e »  a recipe file box on a shelf above 
my washing machine. I buy a new garment I remove 
the washing instructions, write the name of the garment on 
the tqg and file it in the box. Instructions are always bandy 
when! am ready to launder. — MRS. C.M.

DEAR POLLY — A friend of mine has been using the 
following Pointer for years. If kitchen windows are located 
over the sink where steam , water, soap, etc. can soil or 
dampen the outains, place the bottom p ^  of the curtain 
ki a clear plastic bag. Attach with a decorative bow or pins. 
TUs saves laundering and pressing the curtains so often. 
Hie bag can be removed when company is expected and 
the curtains will hsve s  fresh, tidy look. — L.L.P.

DEAR POLLY — Recently m y mother-in-law bought 
acw bedroom furniture and hml to remove the old 
furniture. When it was time to move the mattress and box 
spring she thought of using a skate board instead of trying 
to lift them. Sheput the board under the mattress, which 
was on its side. With the board in the middle, one person in 
front and one in the back It was a cinch. I am sure your kids 
wUI not mind if you borrow a skate board to do such 
moving. — MRS. P.A.

DEAR POLLY — When painting a room keep a record of 
the hrmwl and color of the paint, whether or not it was flat, 
saamrl latex ar whatever and bow much was used. Next 
tkne you paint there will be no guesswork. — MRS. M.B.

Potty will send you one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if she uses your fsvorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problon in her column. Write POLLY’S 
P O I^^R S in care of this newspaper.

4 1 '

LINDA DOUGLAS dem onstrates how to make a 
friendly owl out of fake fur during Christmas in 
October Monday at M.K. Brown.

^ A m l
really a 
woman?

If you act "just like a 
woman." it’s not necessarily 
because you are one. A lot of it 
may be all in your mind — or 
someone elsè's.

Traditionally, temperament 
and emotions have been 
a ttribu ted  to biological 
differences between men and 
women. According to The World 
Book Encyclopedia, people in 
many societies believe that 
women are naturally more 
e mo t i o n a l  than men, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  du r i ng  
mens t rua t ion  and the 
menopause But scientists have 
found little evidence that 
woman's emotional makeup 
differs significantly from man's 
Research shows that a woman's 
feelings depend strongly on 

^  what she has been taught Many 
women are taught that they can 
expect to become emotionally 
upset during menstruation and 
the menopause. These women 
experience such upsets more 
frequently than do women who 
have been taught that 
mens t rua t ion and the 
menopause are normal parts of 
life.

Research shows that men and 
women have the same range of 
emotional characteristics In 
other words—what's traumatic 
for the goose can be just that for 
the gander

e x
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CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER was celebrated Monday at M.K. Brown by sev
eral groups and m erchants. They had free p a tte rn s jo  make gifts for those 
gearing up early.

We’re Making Shopping in Pampa 
More Convenient Than Ever.

Shop Behrmans Late Night Thursdays.

A

A
Big munchkins.

«r-

' I P * '

AND LITTLE MUNCHKINS get ready for Hal
loween at St. Vincent’s Carnivdl from 5-10 p.m., 
Saturday. There will be all kinds of food, gam es, and 
a raffle.

ALL CHILDREN'S SHOES

10% OFF
Thursday 

Night 
Only! 
from 

6 to 8

SHOE Fir COMPANY
O fM  f  ;30-«K)0 

**efwoy thru ScRiwdoy
OPEN THURSDAYS TIU  8

I C I B S O N ’ S l  r .

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n t e r

Your One Stop 
Savings Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 

^Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M,

Presenting, iKodakI
r

K o d a k  D e m o n s t r a t i o n
Friday, Oct. 27 

5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday, Oct. 28 
12 Noon to 6 P.M.

Come, Meet the Kodak Representative And Get The De* 
tails On 'The Handle" And Our New Electronic Flash.

PR10
KODAK Instant Print Film
Delivers beautiful color 
prints protected by an 
elegant SATINLUXE'“ 
Finish -

10 Exposures

Pvl now HHto gobHia/
O A f i k l l  •••

THE
HANDLE

When the perfect picture 
happen«, grab THE HANDLE, 
aim. click and crank. Now 
available with electronic flash 
Lat ua demonstrate.

$ 2749
ELEaR O N IC FLASH

99

Nordic Wore
FRUIT
MOLDS

Ring or H eart Shaped

la ch

Sunbeam 
Burst of Power

HAND 
MIXER

Reg. $ 2 0 .4 9

Fryline
nrescreeis

a n d

Fiiepkm 
. Tools

*i* .

I li  ■
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Coca-Cola
or

Dr. Pepper

ri

1/2 Gal. 
ìNo Return 
Bottles ..

- # /

POTATO CHIPS 'i
Barbecue, Sour Cream, Onion

63'

4 /

^ o :
_____

andra
S a v i n g s  
C e n t e r

r» * *
/ /

Your Home Of The. 
Best in Brand Names"

221] PMiytoa Pkwy.
OPm MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
___  9 AJN. TO 9 P.M.

g o d a l i tm
" T A M P A X

. ^ i 2 £ a :

z'

Prices Good ^
 ̂ ® Friday • Saturday

psri

>-.A '#
5i*\ '-«t M E I

r'v;

1C

Massenqill
LIQUID DOUCHE  
Concentrate ^ •i**»

12
Pn-Measured

Packettes

Massenglll.
In tim a te  cleanliness, 

in tim ate ly  u n d erstood .

6 Os.

PRESCMPnONS

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER «

OPEN
. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Doily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e  Medkeid Preecriptiens Wekeme
•  We Serve Nwnin9  Heme Patients
• P.C.S. Cord helden Wekeme
• SAVINGS ON AU PRESCRIPTIONS

Massengill
Disposable

Dooche
Scont of 

Country Flow er 
or M ountain  W oods

Your
Cheico

og S S iFDOUOt

MassengiU

^ 5 3

LANACANE 1 Oz.

Vralco

P r » i

PP U CT O R -B IL eX

i j  *  *
^  A

A l l - eV e ,:

f^oc/f/n

Vltl iAlVI

■T’-

Pep»?-
asffloi

LIVING GLOVES
%

I ■ \

By Playtex
•il-

Rog.
$1.49 ' e o e o e e

¡ P a l d i h i

M

iO w S -s '
. h . i . . , ,  im.,.,,

m m r r -
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Reaction varied on Rhodesian raids on guerrillas
By JOHN E D U N  

AnxH ted P r m  Writer
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 

— White Rhodesians are 
triumphantly toasting the 
troops who smashed several 
b l a c k  nationalist guerrilla 
camps in neighboring Mozam
bique and Zambia, even as re
ports reach them that the as
saults have dashed immediate 
hopes for peace talks.

Blacks, meanwhile, fear that 
the raids will provoke guerrilla 
reprisals, escalate the war and 
further dim chances for an ear

ly end to the six-year conflict.
" It was fantastic and way 

overdue,” a white doctor who 
would not be identifled said. “ If 
these terrorists want to Come in 
and murder Rhodesian civilians 
they must expect us to hit them 
befwe they hit us.”

But Kenneth Mbufano. a 
watchman and supporter of 
Joshua Nkomo's Zimi>abwe Af
rican Peoples' Union whose 
camps in Zambia were the tar
get of the most devastating as
saults, said “Violence will 
bring more violence. I want it

r M

all to end so we can all live in 
peace.”

Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, 
head of the Mozambique-based 
Zimbabwe African National Un
ion, have stated since the raids 
that the only conference they 
are now prepared to attend will 
be designed to transfer power 
from the Salisbury government 
directly to them and their guer
rillas.

The cross-border raids, which 
ended over the weekend, 
smashed some 13 guerrilla 
camps in Mozambique and

Zambia. Rhodesian accounts 
say more than 1,500 of the 25,- 
000 guerrillas under arms out
side the country were slain and 
vast quantities of Soviet-made 
arm s and supplies destroyed 
There are about 8.000 guerrillas 
inside Rhodesia 

The attacks, mainly against 
Nkomo's camps in Zambia to 
the north of Rhodesia, were or
dered as Prime Minister Ian 
Smith and three moderate 
blacks in the transition govern
ment were in the United States 
seeking support for a con

stitutional settlement they 
reached seven month ago.

It was while they were in the 
United States that Smith and 
his colleagues — Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, the Rev. Ndaba- 
ningi Sithole and Sen. Jeremiah 
Chirau — agreed to Uke part 
in a U S. and British-backed 
peace conference with the guer
rilla leaders who boycotted r 
their earlier accord

That agreement spelled the 
end to almost a century of 
white domination in this coun
try of 6.7 million blacks and

260,000 whites and promised 
majority rule by the m d of the 
year.

But Nkomo and Mugabe, co
leaders in a fragile and ideo
logically and ethnically opposed 
political alliance called the Pa
triotic Front, stepped up the 
war which is now costing some 
30 lives and nwre than half of 
the Rhodesian budget daily.

A Rhodesian official, who 
would not be named, defended 
the timing of the latest govern
ment raids by pointing to the 
recent upsurge of terrorism —

particularly the slaying of 10 
survivors of a civilian air crash 
last month and earlier mas
sacres of missionaries and their 
families.

He also noted that the United 
States, anxious to organize a 
new all-party conference, ex
pressed doubts about the cur
rent effectiveness of the white- 
run but largely black Rhode
sian security forces.

"The fact that we were able 
to strike both at Mozambique 
and at Zambia with virtual im
punity surprised the Americans

that we did still have military 
superiority,” he said.

“We reckon this has strength
ened our hands for any negotia
tions that might now evolve"
I White Rhodesian soldiers, off 
duty and drinking in Salisbury 
pubs, were jubilant over the ap
parent success of the raids

“We’ve shown that we won’t 
sit back and twiddle our 
thumbs while they step up 
things." one young trooper told 
a group of foreigners “And 
we'll show them that we can do 
it again.”
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FOOD S T O R E S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU  
O C T. 28TH, 1978. QUAN TITY  
RIGHTS RESERVED.
NO SALES TO  DEALER.

STORE H O U R S
7 A.M. TO  10 P.M.

(f MON. THRU SAT.
9 AM . TO 9 P.M. 

SUNDAY

iT

FRESH

t*  ^
'* . T '

PORK
SHOULDER
PICNIC
WHOLE
6 TO 8 LRS.
AVERA6E

Pork Steaks

119nONPIRK
aNNLDEII
MHIUCEI

FRESH

D n s t f l  MARKET
MADE

S O U S O g C  aaaaaa LB.

ÜUKEEND

Rib 
S t e a k s

BLADE C U TS -B EEF CHUCK

Chuck

U.I.D.A. CHOICE 
MITCNEH ILOCX 
K B ^ Ê O F m

ARM C U TS  BEEF CHUCK
U.8.D.A. CHOICE»H flS S  BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF'

Steaks............. u.

U.I.D.A.
CHOICE
RUTCHBI
ILOCK
lE F

BEEF CHUCK

A m  P o l R o it t
7-BONE BEEFCHL

C huck S lO lk

SUTCHEe 39
7-BONE BEEF CHUCK u.s.Dj>.̂ | y cE aurcHen $ ^ 0 «

»LOCK I

. HUDSONS TMBFTY PACK

Box^KCfiicftenl
SLAB HICKORY SMOKED

Sliced Bacon
NUPhCK

LB.

FRESH (RIBS ATTACH ED ) ^ .

F t T e r B r w s t t . . . . . . l ! i ^ . : r . . . . .

RATH BLACKHAWK HICKORY SMOKED

S l i c a d  B n n ______________ ______

FRESH FRYER THIGHS OR

D r u a t H c k i _________. t r . : : . . . .....u99»
RODEO M EAT OR BEEF

S H c a d  B o l o g i i i __________________ 5 t * r
RATH BLACK HAWK _ _ - » » r

RODEO M EAT

S k i u l M t  F m k i ________________ 89*

BOUNTY

JUMBO
ROU

VAN CAM P'S

P o r k &  
B e a n s ..
VAN CAM P’S

B e a n e e
W e e n e e ..'&

FOR YOUR UUNDRY

Tide
Detergeitt

84-OZ.
BOX

NABISCO

S>4Z.
R•CW

O A e  O r e o  
O Y  C o o k i e s :

PURE VEG ETABLE

W e s s o n  
O i l ______ ZMZ.

• m .

Eggs M E D IU M

CAMELOT 
SHADE A’ 
DOZEN

DOZ.

PARKAY TWIN TUB

CAMELOT COTTAGE -

Cheese..... "¿s
Margarine.... %  64^

w
FAIRMONT

Dip & Snack.% 43^
179*HUNGRYJACK

BiscuitsüTl

Ora
 ̂ / Id eé  

3 If 00
M U
CANS

MEADOWDALECRINKLE C C  f  9 0

Poiaioes....'=.'::.rr®
JENO’S PIZZA A O f i

Snack Tray ..»ris alo
CAMELOT GREEN P E A V Q $  1  A  A

Cut Corn... I
MRS. SMITH’S ( 1 A Û

Apple Pie.. ^

a ?.',M SH O P ID EA L W HERE YOU G ET G U N N  BROS
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumers will 

see only “ light" supplies oi turkey in 
supermarkets next nioigh as they turn to 
planning Thanksgiving dinners, says the 
Agriculture Department

As used by USDA marketing experts, 
“ light supply" of a food item means "less 
than a d e ^ te ,  not enough for normal 
needs "

Consequently, as department economists 
have been saying for months, turkey prices 
will be up this fall, perhaps by 10 to IS 
percent from a year ago and maybe more 
for certain kinds of birds.

The light supply of turkey for November 
was described in a new “food marketing

alert" sent each month to large-volume 
food buyers such as schools, hospitals and 
other institutions

As far as officials could determine 
Tuesday, it was the first time in at least a 
decade that the November supply of 
turkeys was forecast to be on the tight side

In other years since 1974, when the report 
was begun, turkey was on the "pientifur 
list for November àr was described as 
"adequate.”according to Dale May of the 
departm ent's Agricultural Marketing 
Service

Shirley Wagener of the department's 
Office of Governmental and Public Affairs 
said that prior to 1974. at least since 1969.

turkey was featured on USDA's "plentiful 
foods" list, the forerunner of the current 
report

It's not that turkey producers aren't 
stepping up production — because they are 
this year But consumer demand has been 
heavy for all sorts of poultry due to high 
prices for red meat

Thus, inventories of birds ready for 
supermarket shelves have been reduced. 
For example, a report by USDA last week 
showed that, as of Sept. 30, there were only 
361.7 million pounds of frozen turkeys held 
in cold-storage warehouses nationally, 
down 12 percent from a year ago and 21 
percent from two years ago.

Meanwhile, the food marketing alert for 
November showed also that beef will be in 
adequate supply, meaning that there will 
be "enough to meet needs" of consumers 
next month. Beef, after being "plentiful" 
for almost three years, dropped to the 
adequate rating earlier this year.

Pork also will continue adequate in 
November, along with milk and other dairy 
products, fresh oranges and grapefruit, 
and some other commodities.

But there will be continued plentiful 
supplies of broiler chicken, eggs, fresh 
apples, pears, cranberries. poUtoes. sweet 
potatoes, onions and peanuts next month, 
the report said

Thanksgiving
WASHINGTON (API -  A new analysis 

by the Agriculture Department shows that 
there will be about 8 percent more com in 
the nation's inventory carried over a year 
from now than experts predicted just two 
weeks ago

Officials said Tuesday that the com 
supply next Oct. 1 may be about 1.47 billion 
bushels, the nx»t since the carry-over was 
1.54 billion on that date in 1964 

But nearly one-third of the corn carried 
over next Oct. 1 is expected to be locked off 
the market under the government's three- 
year grain storage program, officials said 

A new "supply and demand " report for 
corn and wheat showed that the corn

carry-ovpr for Oct 1.1979, is expected to be 
about 107 million bushels more than.USDA 
projected on Oct 12 The com carried over 
this Oct. 1 wasabout 106 billion bushels, up 
from 884 million bushels a year ago.

The revision followed a quarterly grain 
inventory report that showed there was 
more old-crop com in the country than 
USDA had been estimating Also, the 
supply-and-demand analysis showed there 
will be slightly less com used domestically 
in 1978-79 than had been perceived earlier.

Thus, the amount of com left over wher. 
the 1979 harvest will be ready a year from 
now will be larger than had been indicated
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Young couple have become East Texas ’pioneers’
By BOB WIELANO 

AtMdatc4 P r«ii Writer 
TRAWICK, Texas (AP) -  

The honeycomb-shaped log cab-. 
in is growing slowly, as a 
young couple prepares to face 
their third harsh winter among 
the primeval pines of East 
Texas Jim and Anna Lemon 
had planned careers as a doc
tor and an opera singer, but 
now they are pioneers 

They live with two German 
Shepherds and a cat in a can
vas tepee on 8'^ acres off a 
dusty red-dirt road that leads 
to oil company production 
leases

The Lemons tend several gar
dens and raise chickens, pigs 
and rabbits to eat Meals are 
cooked over an open fire 

"I can even bake pies." Anna 
said proudly, as she barbecued 
chicken and rabbit on a black
ened grill . “Domestic rabbits 
are all white meat." she said, 
although admitting not many 
people could raise and then kill 
rabbits

“ It's hard to get attached to 
a chicken, but a bunny is furry, 
and warm and soft "

After supper, by the gently 
hissing glare of a gasoline Ian-' 
tern, they plan details of the 
hexagonal tog cabin that is to 
be their new home 

For a while, at least, it prob
ably will not have running wa
ter. electricity or a phone "It 
would cost at least $1,300 for 
any utility to be, brought out 
this far," Anna said with a 
sigh

“ I would give anything for a 
hot bath." she a d d e d .'“al
though Jim would prefer the 
electricity "

PIONEERS Jim  and Anna Lemon sit in the doorway 
of the cabin they are building among the prim eval 
pines of East Texas. Both passed up the promise of

successful careers to live in the deep woods- The 
couple face the third winter at the building site with 
a long way to go before the cabin is complete.

(AP Laser photo)
The Lemons moved to the 

woods two years ago. to escape 
encroaching civilization 

"They made my garden into 
a parking lot. and zoned my 
front yard for townhouses,” 
said Jim. who used to live in a 
stone house between Fort 
Worth and Dallas "And some
body stole my compost pile."

he added indignantly 
Their new lifestyle is differ

ent from what they had been 
used to. Both are from Fort 
Worth and from affluent fami
lies; the children of physicians 

Jim. 31. studied at one time 
to become a doctor, and Anna, 
27. trained her voice for the op
era stage But Jim ended up

with a master's degree in clini
cal psychology and Anna spent 
seven years, working and 
studying, to get a bachelor's in 
social work.

Now they are both casewor
kers in the girls' home at the 
Summit Oaks residential treat
ment center in Laneville. They 
commute half an hour over

deeply rutted roads and two 
wooden bridges, taking home a 
cargo of ice and water from the 
center.

They paid $300 an acre for 
the land, with a six-year note 
Then they borrowed an addi
tional 1600 to finance materials 
for the cabin.

The logs come from their

Names in the news

woods, cut down with a chain
saw, but stripped of bark and 
dragged by hand. Windows, 
doors and other hardware were 
scavenged from a two-county 
area.

“Whenever we pass a con
struction site, we stop to see if 
they have anything to spare. 
Jim said. “ If Anna is with me. 
I send her over to ask.” he 
added, smiling through his 
beard at his wiry, red-haired 
wife.

A lot of what the young 
couple has comes from others

“ I came out here to increase 
my self-sufficiency,” Jim said, 
“but find myself depending 
more on other people. We have 
friends come out to help up 
build the cabin, and a local 
man helps me slaughter the 
pigs. He pays half the feed and 
gets one of the pigs.”

Many of the visitors admire 
the primitive existence, al
though the Lenaons know things 
can get rough.

“Everything is harder here. 
We wadi the dishes once a 
week, because it's a two-hour 
production to heat enough wa
te r,” Anna said “Last winter, I 
asked myself: This isn't fun — 
what am I doing here,’ but then 
it was spring, and it was ail 
right again"

“Apparently, living like this 
is a common fantasy.” Jim 
said. “But it wasn't my fanta
sy.” he added, even though he 
had worked as a canoe-trip 
guide in Canada.

Living in the woods has been 
almost a religious experience 
for the Lemons. “When we first 
M ved out here, we set up a 

"Sunday routine.” Anna said. 
“We would walk, ride our bikes 
and then maybe climb a tree to 
talk about what God means to

and last winter they were snow
ed in.

“The tree branches were bent 
across the road, loaded with 
snow and ice,” Anna said “We 
had to use the chainsaw to cut 
them free"

When it does rain, the roads 
turn to mud. "If you can see 
ruts going straight through the 
water, stay in them and keep 
going.” Anna advised.

The Lemons learn a lot of 
things by experience, or from a 
handful of book»on wilderness 
living. The cabin, though, is 
being built one step at a time, 
with every detail hashed out.

“Would you settle for side
ways windows that open out in
stead of up-and-down windows 
that slide?” Jim asked Anna, 
when a problem developed with 
framing their second-hand win
dow . '

The cabin is built on a pier- 
and-beam foundation, with old 
railroad ties soaked in creosote 
as the supports Each log pro
vides about 11 feet of inside 
wall for the six-sided structure

"It will have a sleeping loft, 
which maybe will include some 
type of water heater,” Anna 
said hopefully

"Eventually. I'd like to add a 
deck and a greenhouse." Jim 
said.

They'll continue to use their 
red-and-white-striped outhouse, 
though.

"It gets a little cold when it's 
freezing.” Anna said, “but then 
we use a bucket inside"

She added: “Some elderly 
women visited us the other day, 
and said, "you two are pio
n ee rs ' They kept saying that.” 
she laughed, chopping wood for 
the fire.
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OTTAWA (AP) -  When is a 
word derogatory'’ According to 
the official record of the Cana
dian House of Commons, it ap
parently depends on how you 
spell it.

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, infuriated when an 
opposition legislator charged 
that the government might de
stroy documents dealing with 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, cried out. “Who said 
that? I'll kick his ass!” 

Conservative member John 
Crosbie identified himself as 
the man. but speaker James 

. Jeromd calmed the uproar by

turning to another questioner.
In the draft of the Commons' 

official written record for Tues
day. the spelling was changed 
to make Trudeau's outburst 
read: "Who said that? I'll kick 
his arse!”

Trudeau's comments oc
curred during House of (tom- 
mons debate on allegedly ille
gal activities by the RCMP

a career that has spanned more 
than three decades

there were no plans for her to 
appear in any of this season's 
ballets

MOSCOW (AP) -  The Bol
shoi Ballet Theater won't asked 
Maya Plisetskaya to step down, 
but its director says the com
pany's prima ballerina has 
acute arthritis which could end

NEW YORK (AP) -  Joan 
Mondale, accompanied by New 
York Mayor Edward Koch, 
traveled down the Yellow Brick 
Road to the world premiere of 
T h e  Wiz.” a glittery musical 

reincarnation of "The Wizard 
of O z"

The wife of Vice President 
Walter Mondale attended Tues
day night's benefit opening.

which also attracted the mov
ie's director, Sidney Lumet, 
and Lumet's former mother-in- 
law, Lena Home, who appears 
in the film.

Earlier in the day. Mrs. Mon
dale visited a New York 
screening room for a look at 
the film “Running Fence.” a 
documentary on artist Christo's 
1972 attempt to build a 24-mile, 
white fabric fence over the hills 
of Califonpa.

The 18-foot high nylon fence, 
which cost'$3 million to con
struct and Was dismantled, by 
agreement, two weeks later.

struggle between Chnsto and 
local authorities 

Mrs. Mondale called the 
fence artistic because “it's vis
ual. It serves no function. It 
does not do anything, you need. 
But it is aesthetic. It's beau
tiful."

“ It doesn't take long to see 
there's a higher power at work 
— a universal pattern to 
things.” she said 

Much of the couple's life is 
controlled by the weather. A 
lack of rain this fall has taken 
its toll among their tomatoes.

EVERY
THURSDAY

NIGHT!

s p a r k e d  a bureaucratic

In 1968, Steve Dyer began working for 
Brown & Root at Deer Park.

He’s still helping build Texas today.

it 1

r 1

S teve  Dyer is a native of Wheeler; he began his career with Brown & Root as a 
rodman on the construction of a petrochemical pliant at Deer Park.

Now, ten years later, he’s still a BrownbuikJer, still cxintributing to his 
state's growth:

After his first job, he la t^  worked at Baytown, Evadale and Bayport. His 
dedication to his job won rapid promotbns.

Last year, he transferred to Amarillo, where he’s Chief Field Engineer on the 
construction of a fiberglass manufacturing facility.

Steve Dyer, one of over 35,000 Texas
Brownbuilders helping build a better Texas. B T O W n S H O O L In C -
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CONFIDENTIAL REPORT Alan Alda, Mika Farrall, Hanry 
Morgan, Loretta Swit, David 0(dan Stiart and Jamla 
Farr were filming an episode of the CBS-TV series 
'M*A*S*H' when an electrical short apparently sparked 
a fire in a wall of the set. Farr, who plays the phony 
transvestite CpI. Klinger, says the real hero was an extra, 
Roy Goldman. "He saved all my dresses," Farr 
said Actor Burt Reynolds is sporting a little less hair 
these d ^ s  and if  s all because he just couldn't turn down 
comic Stove Martin's dare that he shave off the 
mustache.he has worn since 1973. The event was viewed 
by millions during a recent telecast of The Tonight 
Show ' "You're not a wild and crary guy. are you?" 
Martin taunted Reynolds Reynold's reply was to get a 
shaver from a . prop man and cut away. Reynolds 
completed his new look by wearing a fake arrow through 
his head Mick Jagger told love Jerri Hall she could 
buy a Malibu house but not to spend more than 
$700,000. In that posh spot she may only find a big 
sandbox! And Mick's Rolling Stones were forced to 
change their 'Some Girls' album cover when Lucille Ball 
threatened to sue because of grossly distorted pictures 
of herself and other female stars. Those first covers may 
be collectors' item s. . .  Master mystery-maker Alfred 
Hitchcock. 79. admits he's in poor health but he's hard 
at work on an eerie British spy story. He wants Sean 
Connery and Llv Ullmann to star.

INSIDE THE TUBE: Cindy Williamt is furious producers 
"forgot" to send In her name as an Emmy candidate 
for 'Laverne and- Shirley.’ "I had such a good chance." 
she walls . .  Natalie Wood and William Devane will be 
naked as jaybirds in the beach love scene in TV's 'From 
Here to Eternity' but it will be cut for American viewers 
Europeans get to see their beautiful bods . John Astin 
and wife PaMy Duka battled a lot when he was dumped 
from 'Operation Petticoat' but they endured and are 
closer than ever, contrary to gossip about a 
split John Houseman, the overbearing law professor 
star of both the movie and the new television series 'The 
Paper Chase.' says he isn't concerned about whether 
the TV  show is a success as long as it's done right 
"Since the show is exactly the way I want it." he told 
me, "whether it succeeds or fails is just part of show 
biz as far as I'm concerned When I first did the movie. 
I previewed it for my students at Julliard. (He has been 
a teacher, among many other things.) I was anxious to 
hear what they said, hoping for words of praise and 
appreciation. I got very little. They said they enjoyed the 
movie and thanks a lot I finally said. "What did you think 
of my performance?" and they said. 'Oh. that's just the 
way you are ¿round h e re .'"

TV  BACKSTAGE: Violence is off TV but rampant in 
movies— with real hoodlum gangs being hired for 
"atmosphere." At least sir of these gangster flicks are 
planned— and teenthrob Robby Benson, who probably 
never even got a traffic ticket, stars in one . Dick Van 
Dyke got so mad at a double-parked delivery van that 
he actually rammed it from behind with his car ..  . Herve 
Vlllechaize took a nasty spill off a horse while rehearsing 
‘Fantasy Island' but he climbed right back up onto the 
m onster. Cheryl Ladd was reduced to tears when she 
was forced to wear a too-revealing bikini in a ‘Charlie's 
Angels' episode Now she wants to quit the 
sh o w . . Jaclyn Sjnith . suffering from exhaustion and 
flu while filming the season's opening of ‘Charlie's 
Angels.' had to be physically supported as the cameras 
rolled . . 'Th e  Donna Fargo Show,"' an Osmond 
Television Production in association with Metromedia 
Producers Corporation, will feature top guest stars and 
resident comic Tom Blener,

TV COMTULOO KXMCIS. MC J

Best sellers
C o m p i l e d  by Pubtiihers 

Weekly:
n cn o N

1. “Chesapeake,” James A. 
Michener

2. "War and Remembrance,” 
Herman Wouk

3. "Fools Die,” Mario Puzo
4. "Second Generation,” How

ard Fast
5. "Evergreen,” Belva Plain
6. “The Far Pavilions,” M M 

Kaye '
7. "The Empty Copper Sea,” 

John D. MacDonald
8. “Scruples,” Judith Krantz 
8. "Eye of the Needle,” Ken

Follett
10. "Illusions,” ‘Richard Bach 

NONHCnON
1. "A Distant Mirror,” Bar

bara W. Tuchman
2. "If Life Is A Bowl of 

Cherries,” Erma Bombeck
3. "In Search of History,” 

Theodore H. White
4. "American Caesar," Wil

liam Manchester
5. “The Complete Book of 

Running,” James Fixx

\

"tlRVINQ YOU IN CONGRESS IS A 
NION RRIVILIQE BECAUSE I BELIEVE 
I AM HELPING CHANGE SOME 
DIRECTIONS IN WASHINGTON:

“ H tlp lng  to cut tax#« and govammant 
apanding, halping to curb Inflation and gat 
tba budgat back In balance;

“ Halping farmars and ranchars by puaMng 
tor a conaiatant, pradictabla agricultural 
policy inataad of tha on-again, off-again 
policias which ara hurting our economy;

“ Halping to reduce govammant in- 
tarfaranca In our daily lives and to 
make certain that apanding is prudent 
and national policias ara honest and 
understandable; 

r
“ Halping to gat Congress itself 
to sat an axampla for fiscal 
rasponsibllity. . .  by opposing 
C o ^ra s s io n a l pay raises and 
abuse of tha postal franking 
prlyHaga.

“ TM  W O R K IN G  A S HARD A S  I 
K N O W  H O W  . . .  I BELIEVE  
T H A T  M Y C O N D U C T  IN 
C O N G R E S S  W ILL C O N TIN U E  
T O  M AK E Y O U  PROUD O F  
Y O U R  V O TE .”

C O N G R E S S M A N  J A C K  H IGHTOWER
In the independent tradition ol Te*as leadership

Michael Caine-newest arrival FAWIFA N IW S newidey, OcMbw U , IVTt 11

On the charts
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The British are 

com ing to California in increasing 
num bers, fleeing from a tax-hungry 
government The latest arrival is Michael 
Caine.

Already, Beverly Hills real esUte agents 
have prospered on sales of estates to 
British rock stars. The realtors have 
another ready, but wary, customer in 
Caine.

"Trouble is,” he sighed "The house I 
priced four years ago at $400,000 is now a 
million and a quarter. ”

Three of Caim’s last four films have been 
made in Hollywood: "The Swarm,” 
“California ^ t e , ” and currently. “Be
yond the Poseidon Adventure" He now 
thinks that he might as well stay 

“ It's been something I've been thinking 
about for four years." he remarked in his 
mobile home at the Burbank Studios "But

when it comes to making up my mind, 
decisions usually come tomorrow morning 
atSa.m . I'm inclined to put things off."

"But I think the time is ripe for nne to 
move here. It seems to me that the center 
of world film-making runs in 10-year 
cycles. Of course. Hollywood had it all until 
after the war. Iben England had it for 10 
years, France for 10 years. Italy for 10 
years.

“ I believe that the film world is going to 
center here for the next 10 years So I might 
as well make it my home b ^ "

Caine, the Cockney lad to achieve fame 
in “Alfie," “The I per ess File,” "Sleuth" 
and other Anglo-American films, is among 
the last of the English stars to leave the 
Isles

“Roger Moore has now gone, Sean 
(Connery) left long ago." Caine observed 
“ Michael York has gone. Robert Shaw —

God rest his soul — had left the country. 
The same with Finchie (Peter Finch). 
Laurence Olivier stays, but he has to take 
those jobs ('Marathon Man,' The Boys 
from Brazil' I to be able to leave something 
for his wife and children.

The reason for the exodus, Caine 
explained, is the Labor &>vemment's tax 
policy, which has drive oiA not only high- 
earning English but American film makers 
as well The actor cited Cubby Broccoli, 
“who is now spending $35 million in France 

for the next James Bond picture. ”
Said Caine. ‘“Two years ago, the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer said, “We are 
going to squeeze the rich until they 
scream .' Well, the English rich are 
screaming in the south of France, the 
Cayman Islands. South Africa, the 
Bahamas, and the United States They are 
paying their taxes to other countries"

In Nielsen ratings

NBC holds onto top spot

Best-selling Country-Western 
records of the week based on 
Cashbox Magazine's nationwide 
survey:

1. "Tesr Time.” Dave & Sug
ar

2. "Let's Take the Long Way 
Around the World.” Ronnie Mil- 
sap

3. “ Sleeping Single in a 
Double Bed." Barbara Man- 
drell

4. “Anyone Who Isn't Me 
Tonight.” Rogers & West

5. "Cryin' Again," Oak Ridge 
Boys

6 "Sweet Desire,” The Kend
alls

7. "Ain't No C^ifomia." Mel 
TilUs

8. “Little Ihings Mean A 
Lot. " Margo Smith

9. “Heartbreaker," Dolly 
Parton

10. "One Sided Conversa
tion." Gene Watson

Best-selling records of the 
week baaed on Catfibox Maga
zine's nationwide survey:

I "Hot CMId in the Cky," 
Nick Gilder

2. "Kiss You AU Over.” Exile
3 "Reminiscing.” Little Riv

er Band
4. “ You Needed Me.” Anne 

Murray
5. “ Whenever 1 Call You 

“Friend“," Kenny Loggins
6 "Boogie Oogie Oogie," 

Taste of Honey
7. "MacArthur Park.” Donna 

Summer
8 "Right Down the Lhte,” 

George Rafferty
9 “ Who Are You?,” Who
10 Beast of Burden.” Roll

ing Stones

English adventurer Sir Rich
ard Burton, at the age of 32. 
visited the sacred Islamic city 
of Mecca.

NEW YORK (AP) -  NBC 
may have been counting on a 
full seven tame World Series to 
hold onto )ts No. 1 spot in the 
networks’ prime-time ratings 
competition The New York 
Yankees won the series in six. 
but NBC came out on top none
theless.

NBC's strong finish for the 
week ending Oct. 22 was due. in 
part, to a big TV audience for 
the series finale and a boost 
from the network's most popu
lar series. "Little House on the 
Prairie.” No 2 in the ratings 
from the A C Nielsen Co

The rating for the concluding 
World Series game was 35 9. 
representing an estimated 26 7 
million homes Nielsen says the 
rating means 35 9 percent of 
the homes in the country with 
TV saw at least part of the 
game, in which the Yankees de
feated the Los Angeles Dodg
ers

While NBC was winning the 
first two places in the week's 
ratings, competing ABC and 
CBS were dividing the next 
eight spots NBC's rating for 
the week was 19.8, just a bit 
higher than ABC's 19.7 CBS. 
for the fifth week in a row. was 
third, at 17.8.

The networks say that means 
that in an average prime-time 
minute during the week. 198 
percent of the homes in the 
country were tuned to NBC

Three of ABC's returning hit 
shows and one of the network's 
new programs were in the Top 
10. among them No. 3 
"Charlies's Angels" and No. 6 
"Mork and Mindy." It was a 

clear sign that ABC would re
gain the top spot in the ratings 
with the World Series over. Un
til the series. ABC had domi
nated the ratings competition, 
winning each of the first four 
weeks.

Another sign in ABC's favor 
could be found toward the bot
tom of the week's ratings. NBC 
had three shows in the last 
five. No 61 “Lifeline," No. 63 
“Dick Clarks Live Wednes

day" and No. 64 "Project 
U.F.O." CBS had two. "Paper 
Chase" 62nd and "American 
G irls ," on the verge of cancel
lation. 65th

Here are the week s Top 10 
shows:

World Series Game 6. with a 
rating of 35.9 representing 26.7 
million homes, and "Little 
House on the P rairie." 28.9 or 
21.5 million, both NBC:

"Charlie's Angels," 27.1 or 20.2 
million. ABC; CBS Sunday 
Movie-' Like Mom, Like Me,"
26.1 or 19.4 million: “All in the 
Family. " 25.9 or 193 million. 
CBS; 'îMork and Mindy. " 25.6 
or 19 1 million. ABC; “Alice,"
25.1 or 18.7 million. CBS; 
"Three's Company." 24.9 or 

186 million, ABC. “60 Min
utes.““ 24.7 or 18.4 million. CBS, 
and "Laverne and Shirley." 
24.3 or 18.1 million. ABC

The next 10 shows;
“ Happy Days," ABC; "One 

Day at a Time, " CBS. "Barney 
Miller." ABC; "Lou Grant, " 
CBS. and "Vegas.” ABC. tie;

"Eight is Enough.” ABC; 
"Bamaby Jones.” CBS; “ Oper
ation Petticoat." ABC; "Rescue 
from Gilligan's Island." NBC. 
and World Series Pre-Game, 
NBC, and ABC Sunday Movie- 
"Final Chapter; Walking Tall." 
tie.

AUTO MOVES
COVENTRY. England (AP) 

— Triumph Ltd. has moved 
production of the TR7 sports 
car from the company's Liver
pool factory to (Coventry.

More than 45.000 TR7s are to* 
be built in the first six months 
of operations at Coventry

B ft B  P H A R M A C Y
kollord at Irswnlnf 645-5711

120 i  krownlnf. Fomfo
YOUR COMPIETE PHARMACY

•  EyHkoI Rp#vnphon Spry««
t  Hoipttal Supplwi ond Rotwnt Awi 
9 M*dkoid ond M*dKorw Appfŵ d
•  Pat»«nt Profile - Ptgvranct • hcom« Toi l*<9rdi (ginew 196; )
•  30 Doy Aicownti with Approved R«(ord

(OSTOMY PRODUCTS BY HCUiSTCR) 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
•  Nino Iic(i 9 9#nn»o WH % Frongof Donnoy 
9 Dofot̂ y Oftry •  IumoI Stovor C«n<l«i
9 Komt ond Koolth Coro Prodtaett

HUNDtIDS OP rriMi — MIAUH RiUTID

mi oiwfviiY U H  O t I f N  STAHPK

8. “Robert Kennedy and Hit 
Times,” Arthur M Schlesinger 
Jr.

7. "A •nme for Truth.” Wil
liam E. Simon

8. "Pulling Your Own 
Strings.” Dr. Wayne W. Dyer

9. "Gnomes.” Wil Huygen
10. "Jackie Oh!.” Kitty Kel

ley

TOO MUCH SALT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Among those substances that 
may be hazardous to your 
health is common table salt, 
says the Health Insurance In
stitute

A growing number of medical 
authorities are advocating dras
tic curtailment in the amount 
of salt consumed each day by 
the average American family.

They contend that practically 
all of us are eating more salt 
than we need — so much that it 
is a contributing factor in high 
blood pressure

I M . M l. t f  MgMnaar IW Cmw*M '
r, Sm  ten, VWIWI, Twm IMS*.

, THRIFT 
4 CENTER

2207
Perryton Pkwy. 

9;30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.* 
Daily

Hesi<
ASK ABOUT 

OUR
LAYAWAY

PLAN
formarly lavina's

"TOYSit

Itï Stuffed Animals 
Reg. $3.00

BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND^

CHILDRENS

I  C H A IR
• BRIGHT COLORS 
•HAND DECORATED 
•EXTRA STURDY

H A N D
M A D E

IN
M E X IC O

WHKE STOCK LASTS
E A C H

G IA N T SIZE

AIR POT
•HOLDS HOT OR COLD 
•FOR PICNICS OR TRAVEL

COMPARE 14.95

1.9 LITER

SPECIAL
PRKE

Western Natural Stoneware

G  French Casserole
•  16 O x . C h ili M u g  /
•  8 O x . Fluted M ug  
G  Soup

HANDOlAZiO 
CAONUUMHHEf 
SARFOSUSCM 
MIOraWAVi OVB4S
DISMWASHBI SAIC OIAZ8D M BKH RICH 
OVENPROOF SROWN WITH WHITI
FRfiZHI PROOF FOAM ORO OfSIBN

usf ovet
OFtN PIAMI

Each

Special
Purchase

Price

Full Bed Size

BLANKETS
Printed By Cannon 
Compare at $9.95

2 . M 2 ”

Ladies'

W inter Jackets
Vinyls and Quilted Fabrics 

large selection

FOR THE KIDS

FREE
TRICK OR 

TREAT 
BAGS

NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY

WHILE STOCK LASTS

Owl Liquors
THE VOLUME STORE

108 E. Craven

EVERY DAY PRICES 
LISTED HERE

Old Crow ^
Bacardi Rum 
Smirnoff Vodka 

80 Proof 
Old Forester 

80 Proof
Windsor Canadian

1 3/4  
Liter

\Afeller Funouan...... $ 5 9 9

W.L Weller $ 
1 Old Charter'«•.*> .

1 3/4 L»ar 

1 2 ”
1 Milwaukee Beer 1/3 c— $250

Qt.

5th

J&B
SCOTCH

$ 8 ”
$799

a a a a ¡g 5t)<

CALVERT
EXTRA

$599

IVODKA , 1 3 / 4  Litar

( / . S O
iR ic a lo ff  *
■ K a m ch a tk a  ............................... w

Kentucky Beau $ A 9 9
Kentucky Tavern

iBuckhom Beer tmm ..
$3 »9

PRKES LISTED BELOW 
GOOD 3 PAYS ONLY

Thursday-Friday*Saturday

Canadian Mist ^
Early Times T  n #  T
Evan Williams 

90 Proof 3/4
Ancient Age *“**•'’
White Tavern Scotch 
Ron Rico R u m ......... ....

Cutty Sark 1 »h 
Calvert Extra i

Jtig j^n d  Mist HMUM......
^ h u n c h i l | | ^ c o t c | | M ^ M ^

Ancient A9 9  sm .... .........*3**'
^¡ibey^jn/odkoTTw^^
Old Chorter c w ..........^5^^
Grants Scotch hmum .. .M 3^^ 
SchlitZ tmm ...............................................^5”
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ACROSS

1 Typ.
4 Imiutpd
8 Pan tim«

12 Eipv
13 Spacialty 

rattaurint
14 Chimps
15 Mamory aid
17 Midwtstern 

collage
18 Bargain 

basamant 
avant

19 Morning 
moittura

21 Fish aggs
22 Ennyina
25 Gaorga Garah- 

win s brother
27 Tamper
30 Sew
33 General 

Eisenhower
34 Monk s hood
36 River in 

Arizona
37 Do a jackknife
39 Wire fastener
41 Alley .
42 Unilateral (2 

wds)

44 Makat afraid
46 Scarlet
47 SafKrKker
48 Ooctnne
50 Female taint 

{abbr)
52 Emit coherent 

light
56 Thailand's 

neighbor
58 Soothing
61 Italian com
62 Trim the hair
63 Russian 

fighter plana
64 Killed
65 Capital of 

Norway

Antwar to Previous Puule

u i a a c ]  ■  U H t  j  ■  u m u D
10 I  E t l  U  1 ^ 1  l A ^  E Ol
t O D O D  ■  □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □

□ n a a c i
u o a a n  
□ □ □ □
m

D o a c i n o  m c i u a o

I
11 This (Sp.) 
16 Join

66 Foreign agent ?0 Intelligence 
23 Nuclear

D O W N
pal

1 Dogmata 26 Outfit
2 Soviet river 27 Prank
3 Part of a ship 28 Similar
4 Pother 29 Quota by
5 Confine Poa s raven
6 Suppress 30 Slither
7 Chop 31 Coagulum
8 Yock 32 Chances
9 Procedure 35 Wall (Scot)

10 Divorce 38 Farm animal
capital 40 Cask stave

43 Billboards 
45 Not pretty 
47 Cries

, . 48 Infirmities

2 . s r s '*“ " < •  S r—
51 Mexican 

sandwich
53 Sights
54 Use scissors
55 Omelet-like 
57 Cutting

implement
59 Mae West 

role
60 Away (prefix)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■ . . 30 ■ 3 '
22 23 ■ 26

27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 1
37 38 ■ 3“ ‘ 0 ■ "
42 43 ■ "

45

46 ■
48 49 ■ 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

A s tro -G ra p h
By Bemico Bed« Otol

October 27,1978 
Several unusual persons will 
have a hand in making lucky 
things happen for you this 
coming year. Be sure to take 
advantage of meeting as many 
new and different people as the 
opportunities come along. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) The 
best of your dynamic qualities 
are pronounced today. All will 
be attracted to you. but espe
cially those of the opposite 
sex. Like to find out more about 
yoursefP Send for your copy of 
Astro-Qraph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
48P Radio City Station, N .T. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec.
21) Without seeking it. and 
much to your surjprise, you’ll 
be in a leadership role today 
You innately know what others 
want and how to direct theni. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. II)  
There's a good chance today 
you’ll run into or hear from 
someone you haven’t encourv 
tered for some time. You’ll 
have a good time catching up 
on things.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. II)  
Just when you think someone 
has let you down, another 
person turns out to be even 
better for you. You’ll be glad 
thins* happened as they did. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcfi 21) The 
best way to unwind a touchy 
situation is to be a good llsten- 
er. The right persons with the

right advice will cross your path 
today.
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl I I )  You 
should have a rather interest
ing day because of some pleas
ant, unexpected happenings 
that will alter your normal rou
tine.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Cu
pid has his eye on you. If you 
let him, he’ll rrtake sure all 
goes smoothly in the rofTtance 
department tor you and yours 
today.
GEMINI (May 21-Jime 20) Be
cause you’re so creative today, 
work will seem more like play. 
It’s the right time to take on a 
project that has been too tough 
in the past.
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) Un
planned ' events sometimes 
turn out to be the most fun. 
This is one of those days when 
a bright, cheerful personality is 
the unexpected spark to get 
things humming.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An unu
sual proposition could come 
your way today, offerittg a 
means to acquire something 
you’ve been wanting. Snatch it 
up.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Flexi
ble plans will work out best for 
you today. Several fun and 
exciting things could pop up, 
and you’ll want to take advan
tage of them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
material p m p e c ts  look very 
promising today. Be alert for 
something going on behind the 
scenes that will mean financial 
gains.
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Blow by blow B y  J o e  B l o b a u m ,  s p o r t s  e d i t o r

With football season barely past the halfway point, 
it's a little difficult -to turn one's thoughts to this 
winter's basketball campaign But Coach Gary 
Abercrombie and a few h a^ y  individuals are already 
spending their afternoons looking at the hoops in 
Harvester Field House

In fact, the team's first intersquad scrimmage is 
scheduled one week from today — that's Nov 2 — at 3 
p.m. And while Steve Stout, a part-tinw starter last 
year, is still punting for the Harvester football team. 
Abercrombie does have returning starter Steve Duke 
and some players with JV experience preparing for 
their debut

Besides Duke, a S-7 sènior guard, returning 
lettermen Darryl Hughes (6-3) and Doug Skaggs (6-0) 
are working out. But the Hustling Harvesters will 
have a youthful look in 1978-79. according to 
Abercrombie

Ronnie Faggins. a 6-3 sophomore with a good 
shooting touch but only junior high experience, will 
probably see plenty of action So will juniors Cedrick 
Parker (6-2) and Joe Jeffers (5-11 ). both of whom 
played B-team ball last winter 

Other seniors currently working out with the 
varsity include Darrel Narron (6-2) and Doug Baird 
(S-10). After its intersquad tussle, the Harvies will 
host Canyon for a scrimmage Nov. 15 and travel to 
Altus Nov. 16 and Oklahoma City Nov 18 to complete 
their preseason campaign 

The regular season begins one week after football's 
regular season ends. The Hustling Harvesters open 
with home games against Perrryton and Hereford 
Nov. 24 and 25 Perryton. by the way. returns a pair of 
6-6 starters in David Reynolds and Jeff Conner 
Reynolds was regarded highly enough to be placed on 
the Panhandle Plains basketball magazines's

preseason first team
Getting back to matters at hand — that is. the 

football season — last week's predictions nearly went 
down the tubes Canadian knocked off Boys Ranch 
with a fine effort. Miami was blanked by Follett at 
that school's homecoming and the Harvesters looked 
listless in a loss to Caprock

Thanks to victories by Wheeler. Booker and 
Mentphis. the record was salvaged at 3-3. bringing 
the season's mark to 22-15. or 595 You'd think I had 
learned my lesson by now. but I'll go on picking them 
anyway — and hope I wind up the season over the 500 
mark

PampaatTascosa
I've dam near decided to pick Pampa to lose the 

rest of its games, just to give John Welborn and 
company a chance For those who haven't been 
paying attention. I am  now (V6 on Harvester games 
And I don't care if I wind up 0-10. as long as Pampa 
finishes the regular season at 6-4 Therefore. I'll take 
Tascosa to win its first homecoming game by 10 
points Now it's up to you. Harvesters

Canadian at River Road
Was last week a fluke for the Wildcats, who evened 

their season's record at 3-3 with the upset win over 
Boys Ranch? Not likely 1 saw Canadian beat 
Shamrock a few weeks back, and the Wildcats looked 
pretty good doing it River Road is 0-5-1. which might 
put some people to sleep But my guess is that Charlie 
Russell. I^ y  Lee Price and the rest of the Wildcats 
will be suffering from insomnia Friday night 
Canadian by 12.

White Deer at Clarendon
Clarendon is 33 and shut out Shamrock last week 

Of course, if the Irish blew as many scoring

opportunities as they did against Canadian a few 
w ^ s  back, it's no wonder it was a shutout White 
Deer's defense played pretty.well against Memphis 
last week They'll need a similar effort and sonte 
offense — to beat Garendon The Bronchos should 
win by 10.

Groom at Booker
Booker is not a team to be sneezed at. as last week's 

54-13 trouncing of McLean indicates. But Groom 
should be steaming after last week's setback to 
Wheeler Russell Roberts isn't the type of coach to 
allow a letdown, and the Kiowas could well end up 
licking their wounds — or their chops if they tame the 
Tigers As usual. I'm just guessing, but I like Groom 
by a touchdown.

Follett at Wheeler
Follett may be flying high after last week's win 

over Miami, but the Panthers will come crashing 
down to earth at Wheeler Friday night. The Mustangs 
aren't about to let an outfit with a 4-2 record interrupt 
their march to the state playoffs. They'll keep their 
Class B title hopes alive by no less than 30 points, if 
past performances mean anything

Texiine at McLean
The Tigers took a jolt last week when they lost 

David Tolleson to injury. But McLean's at home this 
weekend against a team that hasn't shown much all 
year long This might turn out to be a pretty close one. 
but I'll take the Tigers to win thier first game since 
the season opener against Chillicothe Let 's say by six 
points, for lack of a better figure

A closing note Jim Hall tied for medalist honors 
among the B teams competing at the Amarillo Boys 
Golf Invitational last week He shot an 82 and has my 

_ apology for not mentioning it in the story that 
appeared in Sunday's paper

Double loss theory put to test
By WILL GRIMSLEY

AP Special Correspondent
It was a theory of Bill Mur

ray. the former Duke football 
coach, that when a team riding 
a victory crest suddenly 
stubbed its toe it plopped on its 
nose — not once but twice.

“The emotional letdown is 
tremendous." Murray said 
"After such a loss, it's virtually 
impossible for a coach to get 
the team up the next week. If 
the foe is tough, count on an
other upset”

This rule of thumb is put to 
test again this week in the 
game between Arkansas, beat
en by Texas, and rugged Hous
ton. The Razorbacks are fa
vored. but look out for the “let
down jinx."

Last week's score: 39-13. 750. 
Season: 227-85. .731.

Oklahoma 48. Kansas State 7: 
The Sooners have had their 
little “sleep-in" — the Kansas

squeaker — and may be un
stoppable

Penn State 33. West Virginia 
14: Coach Joe Patemo is in 
danger of making QB Chuck 
Fusina balloon-headed from 
syrupy praise.

Alabama 35. Virginia Tech 7: 
The Tide's cover boy. Jeff Rut
ledge. needs a fast finish if he 
covets the Heisman Trophy.

Nebraska 27. Oklahoma State 
7; The Comhuskers won't 
match the 641 yards gained 
against Colorado but should 
prevail.

Maryland 27, Duke 14: The 
Terrapins, counting the Hall of 
Fame Bowl, are gunning for 
No. 12 in a row.

Southern Cal 30. California 
14: The Golden Bears must still 
be dazed over all those turn
overs in the UCLA game.

Texas 30. Southern Methodist 
21: The Longhorns refuse to be 
hypnotized by the Ford-Tolbert

razzle-dazzle of SMU.
Michigan 28. Minnesota 7; 

The Wdverines imbibe freely 
from the Little Brown Jug.

Houston 25. Arkansas 20: The 
sharp-toothed Cougars put the 
bite on Lou Holtz' sense of hu
mor.

UCLA 33. Arizona 20: Better 
keep the kickoff away from 
UCLA's Theotis Brown — his 
return average is 29.5 yards.

Washington 25. Arizona State 
19: The Sun Devils have had an 
extra week to savor the South
ern Cal upset and grow soft on 
adulation

Missouri 31. Colorado 25: Phil 
Bradley. Earl Gant and James 
Wilder look like too tough a trio 
to stop.

Pitt 14. Navy 9: The Midship
men yield yardage and touch
downs grudgingly, but Pitt 
should grunt to a pair.

Georgia 18. Kentucky 15:

Friendly home surroundings for 
the Wildcats should make this a 
closer game

Purdue 25. Iowa 10: Mark 
Herrmann's got an arm that 
should be prraerved in bronze. 
Notre Dame 28. Miami. Fla 
7: Even if Miami plays as it 
did against Auburn, it won't be 
enough in this one.

Clemson 20. North Carolina 
State 18: The Tigers anxious to 
get the ACC title, as the song 
s a p .  "back where it belongs." 

others:
EACT

Army 21. Colgate 17: Holy 
Cross 21. Brown 14: Cornell 17, 
Dartmouth 10; Yale 23. Penn 7; 
Harvard 19. Princeton IS; Rut- 

. gers 23. Columbia 7.
SOUTH

Auburn 24. Wake Forest 6; 
Georgia Tech 20. Florida 17; 
LouisvUle 22. William & Mary 
13; South Carolina 15. North 
Carolina 9; Florida St. 26. S.

Mississippi 13; Tennessee 20. 
Miss St 14; Tulane 19. Mem
phis St 13; Mississippi 14. Van
derbilt 7: VMI 18. W. Carolina 
7.

MIDWEST
Michigan St. 27. Wisconsin 18; 

Tulsa 25. Drake 12; Iowa St. 32. 
Kansas 23; Ohio St 35. North
western 6: Indiana 21. Illinois 
13; Ball St. 23. E. Mich 14; 
Miami (0.) 14. Toledo 0; Wich- 
iU St. 22. N Mexico St. 20 

SOUTHWEST
Texas A&M 37, Rice 6; Bay

lor 19. TCU 7.

FAR WEST
Washington St. 30. Oregon 15; 

Air Force 21. Kent St. 13; Stan
ford 27. Oregon St. 7; Colorado 
St 15. Wyoming 10; Hawaii 26, 
Pacific 14; Utah St. 23. San 
Jose St. 14; San Diego St. 27, 
Long Beaeh St. 18; New Mexico 
17. El Paso 14; Las Vegas 20, 
Montana 18.

Bellard: Regents’'axe was ready to fall
COLLEGE STA'nON. Texas 

(AP) — As far as former Texas 
AltM football Coach Emory 
Bellard is concerned, his resig
nation came just before regents 
were to ask him to quit.

"Tuesday morning after I ar
rived at the ofTice. I was given 
some information from a very

reliable source that the in
tentions of the president of the 
university and the Board of Re
gents were to ask me to 
relinquish my coaching duties 
at the end of the season, re
gardless of the outcome of the 
remaining games, and remain 
at Texas SJkU as athletic direc
tor." Bellard said.

A later conversation with 
school President Dr. Jarvis 
Miller convinced him the infor
mation was correct. Bellard 
said.

Offensive coordinator Tom 
Wilson took over the coaching 
duties. His name had been

promuient as a successor to 
Steve Sloan at Texas Tech, but 
the job went to Rex Dockery in
stead.

Bellard said he's through 
with athletics, but isn't sure 
what he will do in the future. In 
6*x seasons, his Aggie teams 
won 75 percent of their games.

The resignation came after 
the team lost consecutive 
games to Houston and Baylor.

"I feel no animosity toward 
Texas A&M.” Bellard said “ I 
truly love this university and 
most of all the people of Texas 
A&M. They have been great to 
me. I hope Uud I can be re-

membered as a good Aggie."
Most accusing fingers in the 

matter were pointed at an 
alumni group in Houston, but 
one Aggie supporter from Dal
las went on record for Bellard. 
“ It must have come as a hell of 
a shock to everybody,” Tom 
Dwyer said. “ I know Emory 
Bellard did a hell of a job. 1 
hate to see him persecuted in 
any way."

A g g i e  placekicker Tony 
Fraidilin denounced some re
cent student moves calling for 
Bollard's replacement. "A lot 
of studems were really being 
crass.” Franklin said. “Giicken

bleep is the only way to de
scribe it.”

Meanwhile. Wilson put the 
Aggies through their paces in 
preparation for Saturday's 
game against Rice.

Wilson said halfback G atis 
Dickey would not play against 
the Owls because of an injury, 
and named Adger Armstrong to 
the position.

"I know I have to work hard 
and come out fighting.” Wilson 
said of his new assignment

"It will be different, to say 
the least, because I've always 
been in the press box since I 
started coaching.” he said.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
Coach Tom Nissalke doesn't 
sound ^ T h n a n  whose club is 
off toiits best k a rt in its 12- 
year

“We've only playeil a co ^ le

CHARLES COPELA N D  
of Pam pa will h t in action 
a t Jones Stadium in Lub
bock to n ig h t when the  
Texas Tech junior varsity 
hosts  the  W est T exas 
State jayvee. Copeland is 
an offensive guard for the 
WT Buffaloes. Kickoff is 
scheduled at 7:30 for the 
annual Khiva Shrine 
Bowl g am e. P ro ceed s  
from the contest will go to 
Shrine hospitals for crip
pled children.

(WTSU photo)

of good games so far,'
*salke said as the Rockets 
moved into first place in the 
National Basketball Associ
ation's Central Division with a 
106-101 victory over the New 
York Knicks Wednexlay night.

“We've had sonne good mo
ments offensively, but defen
sively we're not where I want 
us to be.”

Rudy Tomjanovich and Cal
vin Miaphy scored 23 and 21 
points respectively as Houston 
snapped an 8 0 ^  tie early in 
the fourth quarter and roared 
to its nfth victory agkinst a 
single loss this season.

Marvin Webster's dunk shot 
with 1:21 left in the fourth 
quarter had pulled the Knicks 
into the tie, but Houston reeled

off 18 of the game's next 23 
points to ice the tehimph.

Spencer H ayw i^  led all 
scorers with 24 points. Webster 
added 21 and blocked six shots 
as New York had its three- 
game win streak snapped.

.  “ I don't think we played par
ticularly well.” said Rocket for
ward Rick Barry, who scored 
14 points. “You can't be upset 
when you win. but I know we 
can play better than this. I'm

disappoiiked that we didn't 
play better than we did.”

New York led briefly in the 
early momenta of the second 
quarter, but Houston came 
back to take a 53-48 lead at 
halftime. Ttomjanovich scored 
11 points in the third quarter 
for the Rockets, but the Knicks. 
jrho played without their lead
ing scorer Bob McAdoo, closed 
to within two points at 76-74 at 
the end of the period.

McAdoo. who returned to 
New York Tuesday night be
cause of back proMems. was 
missed by New York Coach 
Willis Reed.

“ It's tough when you have to 
play without someone like 
Bob,” Reed said. "He would 
have made a big difference and 
we weren't able to do some of 
the things we would have liked 
to do without him.”
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KmtRcky Fried Chkken 
SPECIAL

• 2 piwcM of Kontucky 
Ftiod Chkken

• PofotoM ond Gravy
•  Com on the Cob
•  RoN

AN Por

$ ] 7»  

fHaddhiekeik
ISOI N. IMart

il Tools, Sopplioi
PIUS; Power and Hand Tools 

for the "Do>lt-Yotirsolfor^'

Laiis SupiA he.
3 1 7 S. CwyUr 660-2336

TURN KEY JOBS
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Aa-OJMATIC OVMHIAO DOORS

Hogoi CoNStroctioa Co.
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The Bob Harmon Forecast
1 -  OKLAHOMA
2 -  PENN STATE
3 -  ALABAMA
4 -  NEBRASKA
5 -  MICHIGAN

6 -  MISSOURI
7 -  MARYLAND
I— SOUTHERN CAL 
9-H OU STO N  

to— U.C.LJt.

Saturday, Oct. 28— Major Colleges
Alabama
Appalachian Stale
Arizona State
Army
Auburn
Ball SUte
Baylor
Central Michigan
Cincinnati
Clemson
Cornell
Delaware
Florida State
Florida
Fresno Stale
Furman
Georgia
Harvard
Holy Cross
Houston
Illinois
Iowa State
Kent State
Louisville
Maryland
McNeese
Miami (Ohio)
Michigan State
Michigan
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada-Las Vegas
New Meaico
North Texas
NE Louisiana
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Pacific
Penn State
Pittsburgh
Purdue
Rutgers
San Diego State
South Carolina
Southern California
Southen Illinois
Stanford
Tennessee State
Texas A & M
Texas^Lrlington
Taxas
Tulane
Tulsa
••UCLA.
Utah State
VMI.
Washincton SUte
Western Illinois
Western MicMgan
Wichita
Wyoming
Yale
Youngstown

38
31
23
24 
28
29 
38 
20
27 
21 
21
28 
20 
24 
24
23 
21 
20
24 
28
23
24
25 
23 
31 
20
25 
35 
38 
21
26 
31 
38 
35 
28 
27
27 
23 
38 
40 
26 
42 
14
23
28
24 
21
30 
22 
30 
20 
35
23 
30
24 
30 
24
29 
23 
22 
27
27
22
30 
23
28

Mary

V.P I
East Tennessee 
Washington 
Colgate 
Wake Forest 
Eastern Michigan
T. C U.
Bowling Green 
SW Louisiana 
No Carolina State 
Dartmouth 
The Citadel 
South'n M ssissippi 
Georgia Tech, 
Fullerton 
Marshall 
Kentucky 
Princeton 
Brown 
Arkansas 
irrdiana 
Kansas 
Air Force 
William 8s 
Duke 
Tenn.-Chattanooga 
Toledo 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Tennessee 
Vanderbilt 
Colorado 
Oklahoma State 
Montana
U. T E.P.
Louisiana Tech 
Indiana State 
Miami. Fla 
Northwestern 
Kenaes State 
Hawaii
West Virginia
Navy
Iowa
Columbia 
Long Beach State 
North Carolina 
California
Northern Illinois ** 
Oregon State 
Southern U 
Rice
Arkansas State 
S.MU.
Memphis State
Drake
Arizona
San Jose State 
Western Carolina 
Oregon 
Illinois SUte 
Ohio
New Mexico SUte 
Colorado SUte 
Pennsylvania 
Villanova

8
14
21
12
10
13 
10 
17
15 
17 
20 
12
14
23 
22

7
10
10
7

20
22
14
24 
17
7

16 
7

13 
7

14 
14 
10
6

10
6

17
20
13
0
0

21
6
9
6

13
13
13 
10 
21 
12
7
7

14 
21 
21 
20
15 
14 
20
13
14 
10 
20
15 
15 
17

11-TEXAS 1 8 -L .S .U .
t2-A R IZ 0N A  STATE 17-ARKANSAS
13—NOTRE DAME tl-W ASH IN BTO N
14-GEORGIA 19-PU R O U E
15-CLEMSON 20-MICHIGAN STATE

Shephent X West Va. Tech
SE Louisiana 22 Mississippi College
SW Oklahoma 24 Texas Lutheran :
Southwest Texas 24 East Taxas 1
Trinity 17 Sul Rosa
Troy State 29 Tennessee Tech
West Va. State 21 Salem :
West Va Wesleyan H Blucfield
Western Kentucky X Morehead

10*

OthBr Games — East
Albany Stale
Albright
Alfred
American Inlernat'l 
Amherst 
Bales
Carnegie-Mellon 

•Central Connecticut 21
Ithaca 
Juniata 
Kutztown 
Lafayette 
Lehigh
Massachusetts
Montclair
New Hampshire
Ntchols
Rhode Island
Slippery Rock
Swarthmore
Wesleyan
Wilkes
Williams
Worcester Tech

X
25 
14
24
26 
23 
20 
23 
V 
21
23
25
24 
X  
X  
19

Cortland
Franklin & Marshall 
Plattsbur^
Springfield 
Tufts 
Colby
John Carroll 
Glassboro 
Hobart
Delaware Valley 
West Chester 
Maine 
Bucknell 
Connecticut 
South'n Connecticut 13 
Northeastern 17
Bridgewater M
Boston U 13
Edinboro 7
Muhlenberg 20
Bowdoin X
FD.U. 1
Union 13
R.P.I. 7

Other Gamas — Midwest
Baldwin-Wallace 
Bethany, Ks 
Cameron
Central, Methodist 
Dayton 
Defiance

33
37
24
27
X
17

E. Central Oklahoma 22
Eastern Illinois
Emporia
Findlay
Fort Hays
Friends
Grand Valley
Hope
Indiana Cantral 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Kalamazoo 
Kearney 
Milllkin 
Millsaps 
Missouri Valley 
Nab Omaha

2S
20
37
24
IS
27
33
14
27
21
24
23
II
X
23

Ohio Northern 
Kansas Wesleyan 
Central Oklahoma 
Graceland 
Central State, Oh 
Wilmington 
SE Oklahoma 
Wayne, Mich. 
Missouri Wastarn 
Taylor
Wayne, Neb 

ePh

••Nebraska Wesleyan X

Other Games — South and Southwest
Abilene Christian
Angelo State
Ark-Pine Bluff
Austin
Austin Paay
Bridgewater
Carson44awman
Cental Arkansas
Concord
Davidson
Eastern Kentucky 
Elizabeth City 
Elon
Grambling
Hampden-Sydney
Harding
Henderson
Jacksonville
Jamas Madison
Lsnoir-Rhyne
Mars Hill
Newberry
NIcholls
North Alabama
Prasbyterian
Roat-Hulman
Sam Houston

24
24
X
21
X
19
23 
17 
31 
X  
X  
17 
X  
21 
27 
21 
34 
21 
X  
27 
X  
X  
X
24 
27 
X  
33

S F Austin 
Texas A & I
Langston 
McMurry
Middle Tennessee
Washington & Lea 
Georgatowm Ky 
Arkansas Tech 
West Liberty 
Guilford 
Murray State 
Fayetteville 
Gardner-Webb 
Texas Southern 
Emory & Henry 
Ark.-MonticeMo 
Southern State 
Delta State 
Randolph-Macon 
Liberty Baptist 
Catawba 
Savannah State 
NW Louisiana 
UT.M.B 
Wofford 
(tentra
Howard Payne

15 
17 
17
16
13
14 
X  
14
0
7

13
13 
6
9 
I

17
6

10 
7 
6

21
6

14 
10 
14 
13
6

North Cantral 
North Dakota State 
NE Mitiouri 
Northern Michigan 
NW Oklahoma 
Pittsburg 
St. aoud  
St. Joseph 
South Dakota Stete 
South Dakota 
SE Missouri 
SW Missouri 
Thial
ValparaisoValparais 
Wabash
Wis.-River Falls 
Wittanberg

X
X
31
X
22
X
31
17
21
X
41
X
X
27
21
X
X

McPherson 
Northwood 
Alma
Evansville 
St. Ambrose 
Adrian
Missouri Southern 
Wheaton 
Washington U 
William Jewell 
Augustana, SO 
Westmar 
Carroll 
Momingsida 
Cantral Missouri 
Akron
NE Oklahoma 
Washburn 
Bamldji 
DaPauw 
Northern Iowa 
North Dakota 
Lincoln 
Evangel 
CaseTlai 
Franklin 
Kenyon
Wis.-Stavans Point 
Muskingum

7
6

23
24 

7
14
21
14
14
7

IT
14
14
10
7

12
X
14
22
7

14
”  .1 11 'I 
21 
*

U
U
X
X
0
t

u
17
6
6

13
15 
7

X
7

Other Gemet — Fir Wist
Adams State 21 Colorado Minas

X
33

Boise State 
Cal-Oavii 
Cantral Washington X  
Eastern Washington X  
Hayward 24
Humboldt 72
Linfield 42
Montana Stete 
Nevada Reno 
Northern Colorado 
Northridga 
Pacific 
Panhandle

Idaho State 
Santa Clara
Southern Oregon 
Wattem waalungl

Puget Sound 
WhUti(WhTttiar
Willamette

6
13
U

ngton U  
Chico State 14
San Francisco State X  
Whitworth 6
Northarn Aizona 17 
Sacramento 0
Eastern New Mexico 6 
Cal Poly (Pomona) 7 
Eastern Omgon 7 
Colorado Collaga 21 
Portland State 17 
Claremont 15
Lewis & Clark 14

(••Friday night gamas)

THE HAR1F0RD [ i E
“We'm wHh Vau Whan Vau Need Us' ■ ■ ■ ■  ■

O F
C O N S H O H O C K E N

AU FORMS OF
•  Susina« InauwtKa
•  Fanerad tw ieanca 
B  Ufa (m urarwa

•  E mcIu s ìv b  C ontour Curod  
«  Soft Riding

Fofliefee hsumiice Agency, bic.
I 500 W.'KingMnill 665-6413

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
ie O O N .H o b 4 M t 6 6 S -S 3 0 2

Thursday, Sunday, and Monday, Octobor 26, 29, 30

Nissalke upset despite good start
DAUAS  .......................27

MINNISOTA  ........................................ 17
R«-itMtch of low yoor'f NFC championship 
gomo won by Dallas, 23-6 .. CowlMys also 
nutlgod Vikings in ovoitkno in *77 socnon 
oponor, 16-10 .. Thursday nho gomo in Dal
las.

NiWOtUANS ....................................... 26
NfW YORK GIANTS ............................... 24
Compothioit toughor fsr OioMs sinco stort
ing toosan winning throo of foiir .. Soiists 
having ono of most difficult schodulos in 
N K , battling contondors in 6 of first 6 
gamos.

(Sunday) MIAMI......... .......................... 24 NfW ENOULNO ...............................24
6ALTIMORE ....................   10 NEW YORK JETS............................... 20
Oolphirw wipod out Colts in socond gomo of Now Jots will roolly find out (uot how good

L 42-0 . .  oppoors Hi4it Btihimoro will thoy aro •  or oron'l ..  Patriots first of fliMl
'73 soooon oisd hopo for oigM tough oppononfs .. ooch won oiso In 

rotum to top fonWin 7 9  ..Miomi at homo. AK East hood-ta hsadors lost ssassn.

OEVEUND ................................... . . . . .2 3
BUPPALO ............................................... .13
Browns' rocont dostructlon at hands of 
Stoolors may hovo ondod Clovotond's AK 
CoiTtral tirio hopos .. first yoor that Contoal 
roco hasn't involvod four tooms.. BUIs down 
10.

OAKIANO ............................................... 27
SAN DKOO............................................. 23
Eoidors hovo ono odvontogo in facing a 
vory upsot AK Wost Chargor choHongo .. 
thoy play a t homo.. in lost mootiisg, in Son 
OioiN. OioMand lucky to win in controvorsy, 
21-20.

DENVEE ...................................................30
SEATTIE ...................................................23
Month <igo in Donvor, Soohowbs succumbod 
to Broncos 2B-7 .. Soiottio running into tMo 
contofsrlors ooch wook facing Pockors, Haid
ars, now Bfoitcos on succossivo Sundays.

PMBAOUPHIA ...................................... 21
ST. UHNS .............................................. 13
Eosumption N K  East rivrdry.. Eagiss lost 
two to Cords in '77 by almost ioonfkol
KOTOS, 2 1-17,21-16.. Eoglos, ot homo, wHI 
bo poor hosts to troublod Cords .. by B. *

CHICAGO .............................. , ...............17 WASHINGTON ........................................ 20
DFTEO*̂  ..................................................... * SANPEANCiSCO . .................................. 13
Socond go-round for thoso N K  Control ri- Anothor gamo that has possiMo lop-sidod 
vals .. Boors zippod Lions in Dotrok 19-0 tondoncy (now watch lor an upsotl).. 49ors 
•oHior bi sooson .. in first sovon gamos, wen orsly ono of first seven gomes .. SUns 
Lions'highest offensivo total was 19 pointe, lost only ono of sovon .. Washington at

HOUSTON .............................................. 20
CB6CB6NATI .......... .................................10
Phot mooting of sooson botwoon thoso AK
WGRTfOtlSBov oo tnfly ô CMIGv VlCvGvlG« IQ8T T8N(y
each tafkmlng a t homo.. OMors win and loot

wf ww 9twy ivom in
NPl.

GREEN BAY ........................................... 26
TAMPA BAY ........................................... 17.
NPC Control toodors ontortain now momhor 
of divieion in firsi of tero mootingt -  Fock 
boot Btks 13-0 lost foH .. GB bóck from 
bnportont rood trip to VEw-counIry .. TB

PITTSBUEGH ........................................... 31
KANSAS CITY ............  .......................... 10
PBt coming off Monday nito bottlo with ON- 
ors, but doubt thot Otiofs con ovon clow 
down cobooco of poworfui Stoolor froight 
troln..KCwoHopoobyPlttln197Bmoitbig, 
4S-0.

(Mondoy) LOS ANGELES ...........................23
ATLANTA ....................................................... 10
nnn?« o m n iw  m nnn«  m Gvennn |pmnv
soocon 10-0 .. N K  Woct ono of thnso iNvi- 
sionc w here Worrdingcof to o n x  rdmost idor*- 
ticol ond  tirio rsKoo ore onB-oidod.. LA by 13.

w irttll-a I I oga, oearoga gafktd la 673 aft 66-39 Itew | i el On. lOOi.

1
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RAY W IL L IA M S  (13) of the New York Knicks leans with his jum p shot for 
two points in the second period of the NBA game at Houston Wednesday 
night. Houston Rocket CaVin Murphy (23) gets into the leaning act while 
trying to guard Williams. The Rockets won, 106-101.

( AP Laserphoto)

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sporti Writer 

Rockdale Coach Fred John
son looked at 2S0-pound defen
sive lineman Louis Stewart and 
decided he needed more size in 
the backfield Vidor (}oach Phil
ip Brown looked at S-5.140 Bar
ron Denbow and decided to 
give the kid a chance.

Both decisions made the 
coaches look like geniuses last 
week when Stewart rushed 192 
yards on 27 carries and scored 
two touchdowns in a 21-lS victo
ry over Heame and Denbow 
caught four key passes for 100 
yards and a toudidown in a 21- 
15 upset of Port Neches-Groves 

Their performances last week 
earned them mention in The 
Associated Press Schoolboy 
Honor Roll

Stewart, the biggest player 
on the Rockdale team at 6-1, 
250. shifted to fullback this year 
after lettering as a sophomore 
defensive lineman last season 
Rather than play the season 
with 140-pound runners. John
son shifted Stewart into the 
backfield , .

"He had some trouble holding 
onto the football early in the 
year, ' Johnson said. "But he 
only fumbled once last week 
and that went out of bounds 

"He runs about an 11-flat 100 
yard dash so he's no George 
Woodard (Texas AltM's 265- 
pound fullback). He just flat 
runs over people"

Johnson said Stewart and 
several other players missed 
one gaihe because of dis
ciplinary reasons “ I think he's 
nH>re determined now," John
son said "He's jutt starting to 
realize his potential.''

Denbow leaped between two 
taller defenders on his 36-yard 
touchdown catch for V ito 's  
first touchdown He later 
caught key paaaes to the PN-G 
one and 16 yard lines to set up

the next two touchdowns 
Denbow's size never has 

bothered either the player or 
his coach

"There's a place for every 
kind.” Brown said. • I've had 5- 
2. 120 pound safeties playing 4A 
football. He (Denbow couldn't 
be a tailback or fullback but 
for the type of offense we run, 
we can find a place for h im " 

Brown called Denbow "my 
kind of player He's just 5-5 and 
140 pounds but he plays like 
he's 240 and I'm not going to 
tell him he can 't"

J o i i ^  Stewart and Denbow 
on this week's list is Gregory- 
Portland quarterback Mark 
Jam es, who was virtually a 
one-man show in G-P's sur
prisingly easy 35-0 victory over 
Beeville in what was expected 
to be a close district showdown 

The victory put G-P in the 
driver's seat for it's 10th con
secutive district championship, 
a feat accomplished by only 
two other teams in Texas 
schoolboy history 

Jam es rushed 209 yards on 13 
carries scoring on runs of 73 
and 15 yards and hit five of 
eight passes for 124 yards and 
two more touchdowns James' 
73-yard TD came on the first 
play of the game.

Other top performances last 
week included:

—Linebacker Bensavio Yza- 
guierre of Benavides, who aver
ages 20 tackles per game, but 
got 34 last week and returned 
an interception for a  touchdown 
in a 26-U victory over Freer. 
Yzaguerrie's 20-yard inter
ception return helped Ben
avides beat Freer for the first 
time in 10 years 

—Farmenville quarterback 
Bobby Bohop rushed 100 yards 
on seven carries and scored 
two touchdowns, one on a 59 
yard run and another on a 40-

yard interception return and 
halfback Tony Don Craddock 
scored four touchdowns in a 48- 
0 shutout ot Caddo Mills 

—Laredo United's Luis Gon
zales rushed 230 yards cn 24 
carries and scored two touch
downs in a 27-21 victory over 
Rio Grande City.

—Celina's Robert Rhodes 
rushed 107 yards on 18 carries 
and scored three touchdowns in 
a 21-0 upset of state ranked Pi
lot Point.

—Ervin Davis of uikieslen 
Plainview rushed ITS yards on 
13 carries and sc o i^  four 
times in a 46-27 romp over Lub
bock Monterey 

Kenedy's Mark Hrbacek 
rushed 206 yards (Xi 27 carries 
and scored on runs of 72. one. 
one. 47 and two yards in a 42-23 
victory over Goliad

Hargrove sent to Padres
DALLAS (AP) — Former 

Texas Ranger first baseman 
Mike Hargrove, dealt to the 
Padres in a five-player deal, 
said he was surprised and hurt, 
but looking forward to playing in 
San Diego.

" They probably did a good 
thing to trade me to the other 
league." Hargrove said. “If 
they hadn't. I'd come in with a 
crowbar, a stick of dynamite 
and a shotgun and would have 
eaten first base if I had to to 
help beat Texas"

Rumors of a trade circulated 
for weeks, but the Rangers 
made it official Wednesday an
nouncing Hargrove, infielder 
Kurt Bevacqua and catcher Bill

Fahey will go to San Diego for 
outfielder Oacar Gamble, catch
er Dave Roberts and an undis
closed amount of cash which 
two Dallas newspapers esti
mate at between $250,000 and 
$300,000

“ I knew it would come some
day, but I'm surprised and hurt 
it happened this soon.” said 
H a r g r o v e ,  the American 
League Rookie of the Year in 
1974. He finished 1978 with sev
en homers and a .251 average.

Hargrove got the official 
word Tuesday night during a 
dinner with Corbett, reported 
the Dallas Times Herald.

"I'm not mad at anyone but 
(Eddie) Robinson. I cannot

stand that man,” said Har
grove. adding that be thought 
Robinson was the force behind 
the trade

Gamble expressed his pleas
ure with the trade. "I hit better 
in the American league.” said 
Gamble in a telephone inter
view from his Montgomery. 
Ala., home

Gamble powered 31 home 
runs with the White Sox in 1977. 
But last season he finished with 
just seven homers and a .275 
average.

"Yes, I'm happy because 
they didn't want me to play 
here.” said Gamble "It got to 
the point where I had to fight 
to get into the lineup"

Hargrove was once described 
as "the kind of guy you like to 
build a team around” by for
mer Texas Ranger manager 
Bill Hunter.
But Hunter was axed with just 
one game left in the season, and 
now the play he prized has 
become the biggest bargaining 
chip in an apparent economy 
move by the A nger's wheeling 
and dealing owner Brad Corbitt.

"I've had some time to get 
over the shock and I'm looking 
forward to going there.” said 
Hargrove “But I didn't want to 
leave. I don't understand it oth
er than maybe the economics 
involved ”

The Rangers had been con

sidered pennant contenders 
But it was a disappointing sea
son for the Rangers at the box 
office, with losses approaching 
^  million, as well as at the dia
mond. And team inanagement 
apparently has backed up the 
bus in a cost cutting drive.

The Hargrove swap is the 
second trade for the Rangers 
since the end of tlie season 
Earlier the team dealt slugger 
Bobby Bonds and Len Barker 
to Cleveland for Jim Kern and 
Larvell Blanks.

"I almost wish I didn't have 
so many good friends on the 
team.” said Hargrove "Then it 
would make it a lot easier to 
hate the Rangers"

Coaches enjoy prestige o f TV
DALLAS (AP)—Dallas Coach 

Tom Landry and Minnesota 
Coach Bud Grant don't mind 
T h u r s d a y  night "Monday 
n i g h t ' '  National Football 
League games 

"When television wants to put 
you on the air nationally it's an 
honor,” said Grant. “That 
means you are a contending 
team or they wouldn't call 

“ I'm sure it would be nice to 
play at 1 p.m every Sunday 
but if you are a contending 
team you just have to bear the 
cross of unusual starting times 
I'm  not so sure Dallas has an 
advantage because we have to

travel. The important thing was 
that we both played at home 
last Sunday It (the travel) is 
not a major handicap"

Landry said “ It's an honor to 
be asked. They don't ask you to 
play in games like this unless 
you have a good football team I 
think we can recover from our 
tiredness from Sunday, but 
maybe our bruises won't heal as 
fast I think we probably have a 
little advantage-I don't know 
how much-because they have to 
travel.”

Then he laughed “knowing 
Bud they probably won't be 
here until the last minute any-

S e a t t le  S le w  r u n s  
f in a l  r a c e  N o v . 11

Biggest, smallest players 
make APlist o f honorées

NEW YORK (AP) -  SeatUe 
Slew, the 1977 Triple Crown 
champion and Horse of the 
Year, will make the final start 
of his racing career Nov. 11 in 
the Stuyvesant Handicap at 
Aqueduct.

That announcement Wednes
day was surprising because 
Slew had an opportunity to run 
in the more prestigious Wash
ington. D.C. International Nov 
4 at Laurel, but his owners de
cided to bypass the I'^-mile 
race on grass, a surface on 
which the 4-year-oid colt never 
has run.

“New York's been good to us

and we'd rather go out in New 
York and retire him here,” co
owner Mickey Taylor said.

Taylor said that after the 1'4- 
mile Stuyvesant. to be run on 
the main surface. Slew would 
go to stud Dec. 1 at Spendthrift 
Farm s in Kentucky.

“ It would be nice to run him 
another year as good as he is 
right now, but an agreement 
was made in the spring to re
tire him as a 5-year-old and 
that's what we're going to do.” 
said Taylor

Slew will become a 5-year-old 
Jan. 1. the official birthday of 
every race horse.

Golfers assault course
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— The par-71 Waterwood Coun
try Gub took a beating 
Wednesday from golfers trying 
to earn a PGA tour card in a 
qualifying tournament, but Uni
versity of Georgia player Chip 
Beck did the most damage, tak
ing the first-round lead with a 
67 that broke the course record 
by three strokes

“ I started off slow, but I just 
told myself that if I played 
each hole the best I could. . .then 
I'd be alright.” Beck said. 
"You can t relax on this 
course, because you can lose 
your lead as quidt as you got 
it.”

Beck wasn't the only shooter 
to break Keith Fergus' old

BUY TWO

record of 70.
The mark also fell to the sec

ond and third place finishers, 
with Robert Donald of Athens. 
Ga., firing a 68 and former tour 
player Tom McGinnis of Syt- 
vania, Ohio, recording a 68.

Pro tour cards will go to the 
top 25 finishers in the four- 
round tournament. Hie field 
will be cut to 90 players after 
today's second round.

A group of four golfers fin
ished three back at 70 Wednes
day. They were Tony Hollifield 
of North Myrtle Beach. S.C.; 
Dick Mast of St. Petersburg. 
Fla.; Vance Heafner of Gary, 
N.C.; and Jamie Edman of Sui- 
sun. Calif.
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Playing on the artificial turf 

of Texas Stadium was a bigger 
worry to Grant

“Well, it's a distinct dis
advantage to play on your (the 
Cowboys') field coming off 
grass," said Grant. "It's a 
handicap we find it difficult to 
adjust to. There is so much 
more traction. It's a faster, fi
ner. more precision type of 
game A Tony Dorsett type 
fie ld"

Landry countered saying "All 
I know is that we've been on 
grass twice and lost "

The Cowboys were seven- 
point favorites for the nation
ally televised 7:30 p.m. CDT 
kickoff with a sellout crowd of 
65,000 expected in the stands

Dallas (6-2) had a chance to 
move a half-game ahead of 
Washington in the National 
Conference Eastern Division 
with a victory while the Vikings 
(4-4) were trying to stay close 
to Green Bay in the NFC Cen
tral

The game marked the return 
to starting grace of Tony Dor- 
sett, who regained the Cowboy 
No. 1 halfback job after he

apologized to the team and 
Landry for oversleeping a 
workout last week Landry had 
demoted Dorsett to second- 
string

“The thing I was concerned 
about more than anything else 
was the players, "said Dorsett 
"I didn't want to start any dis
sension within the team. I 
made an apology to the coach 
and to the players because I 
felt it was necessary I made it 
perfectly clear it was uninten
tional and that I would do my 
best never to let it happen 
again"

AUTO M R TS  STORES

FREE
GATES COOUNG 
SYSTEM MANUAL 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY
GATES PRODUCT.

'¡9

s

CATES COOLING SYSTEM PARTS
TaHored fo r  your car Cates belts and hoses 
a re  designed to  last longer give you m ore fo r 
your money. Replace now, and change to  a 
Cates w in ter-sta t t o  keep your car w arm  
all w inter

DELCO
FREEDOM 50 
BATTERIES
Nationwide 50 Month 
Umited warranty*
Install a Delco Freedom SO and you' 
can virtuallY forget It. with power 
sealed-in, it needs no water and 
rarely needs cleaning, checking 
or servicing.
MAINTENANCE FREE
FTae rBpiBctment 1st 90 days Pro rata evchanoa oasad on 
usa B w  fiMfaarfaf ProoF of purcfiaia racMrad.
AixMet to defect!«« uranes m ncn<ommwdal use

r#49-50(4) 
( #59-50 (4) 
'#85-50(4) 
#87-50(4) 
#89-50(4)

FOR MOST CARS

46.99
BOOSTER CABLES
12-ft. serMce grade non- 
tanglngcopperdad 
cables, heavy duty damps.

CATES
HEATER HOSE
Can> a spare heater hose and be 
ready for an emergency Pre<ut 6-ft. 
lengths. 1/2", V5 ", s /4 'm  poly bag.

ANCO WIPER 
BLADE REFILLS
Replace dead, tom, ragged 
or worn vMper Hades vwth 
new Anco refMs and see 
b)4iatyouVe been missing.

K-D ANTIFREEZE 
TESTER
Handy, economical lests ai 
perinaiy n t type antifreeze 
instantty vkiyl protector. m
DUPONT COOLING 
SYSTEM FAST FLUSH
Removes rust and grease, improves 
cooing system effidency Harmless to  
rubber or metal parts mdudkig aluminum, t t  oz

R IP

Good a t  CARQUEST Auto P arts  s to re s  and participating dealers th ru  o a .  29,1978.

ENGINE P A R n  8  SUPPIY
523 W. Foster 

Pampa, Tex. 669-3305
'Vrices may vary fromlitore to store.”

W l KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN VOUIK TAIKMC PARTS «MOÉf
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Early blur cause of accidents
B y J j) .P e ^

Texas P u t s  A WHdUfe
LUBBOCK -  The lack of 

a d e q u a te  identification or 
“early blur" prior to the shooter 
pulling the trigger can tempt the 
hunter into believing that he 
actually sees a deer when, in 
rea lity , it may be another 
hunter.

Recent studies by the U.S. 
military, various universities 
and clothing industries show 
that the best defense for a 
hunter, whether after deer or 
other game, is to wear outer 
clothing made from hunter blaze 
orange.

The hunter, hiker, angler or 
trapper who wears clothing of a 
color that merges into the brush 
and tree shadows or who is clad 
in garments of gray or brown is 
continually giving off deer clues.

T hese clues — such as 
movement, noise or odor — are 
used by deer hunters as well as 
the deer to spot or identify an 
animal or man.

It is apparent from accident 
reports received and studied by 
T ex as  Parks and Wildlife 
D ep a rtm en t hunter safety 
experts that "hunter judgment" 
accounts for a large percent of 
the accidents each year. Of the 
36 hunting accidents reported to

the PAWD since Jan. 1,1978,13 
have been classified a^ hunter 
judgment. The victim moved 
into the line of fire, wascovered 
by a shooter swinging on game, 
was out of sight of the shooter or 
was mistaken for game.

But many shooting accidents 
occur when experienced hunters 
who do not drink and are adept 
a t identifying game shoot 
another hunter or person

The human mind can be 
convinced  that a deer is 
standing in the brush if the 
conditions such as shadows, 
light, sound or movement are 
inadequate for the hunter to 
identify the target.

This early blur condition can 
be corrected if the person in 
question  is wearing outer 
clothing with a luminance factor 
of not less than 40 percent, a 
dominant wave length between 
595 and 605 nanometers and an 
excitation purity of not less than 
85 percent. .This recommended 
color specifies the daylight 
florescent orange or hunter 
blaze orange which is required 
on the PAWD wildlife public 
hunting areas during the deer 
season and should be on the 
h u n te rs  lis t of req u ired  
equipment

Nature does not produce any

object, plant or animal life with 
these color variations Many 
hunters have not gone to the 
hunter blaze orange for fear of 
scaring the deer away, but tests 
have shown that deer do not 
distinguish different colors, only 
shades of gray

M ost" experienced  deer 
hunters realize that movement 
scares deer and. therefore, the 
m ajority  of successful deer 
hunters are stationary or hidden 
when the bag their deer

The PAWD suggests that all 
h u n te rs , experienced and 
beginners, Uke a little more 
time in identifying their target 
before pulling the trigger, even 
if it might mean letting a buck 
deer slip away in the brush.

A member of the British 
P a r lia m e n t once told his 
13-year-old son on his first hunt, 
"All the pheasants ever bred 
won’t repay for one man dead." 
and this remark should apply for 
all wildlife whether in Texas or 
other states

QUAIL HUNTS
LUBBOCK — The two wildlife 

management areas maintained 
and operated by the PAWD in 
northwest Texas will open for 
their annual quail hunts Nov 
4-5

The Matador WMA, located 11

miles northwest of Paducah in 
Cottle County, will be open for 
quail hunting Nov 11-12, Dec. 
2-3, 9-10 and 16-17,1978. Jan 6-7, 
13-14. 20-21 and Feb 34. 10-11 
and 17-18.1979 'There will be no 
restrictions on the number of 
hunters during each hunting 
day.

The Gene Howe WMA, located 
east of Canadian in Hemphill 
County, will also be open to quail 
hunters on Dec 9-10, Jan.6-7 and 
20-21. Feb 3-4 and March 3-4. 
The number of hunters will be 30 
per day. with no repeat hunters 
after the first day unless the 
daily quota of 30 is not filled

Quad hunting on these two 
WMA^as well as the Black Gap. 
Chaparral and Engeling WMA is 
by permit issued at the check 
stations on the area.

To help defray the cost of 
conducting the hunt, a $5 fee will 
be charged for each hunter for 
each day hunted. Fees will be 
paid at the check stations when 
the hunters report. Hunters will 
also be required to check out at 
the stations when their hunt is 
ended

Only persons 12 years of age 
or older will be allowed to hunt 
on any of the PAWD’s WMAs 
The under-17 participant must 
be accompanied by his parent or 
a person 21 years of age or older, 
who shall be responsible for the 
conduct of the minor The 
' ‘U nder-age" hunter must 
remain under the immediate 
supervision of his or her sponsor 
while hunting and will not under 
any circumstances be allowed to 
hunt alone.

An adult may sponsor only one 
young hunter and failure to 
supervise the minor will be 
cause for forfeiture of both 
permits

Bobwhite quail populations on 
both area are reported to be 
good. Blue quail populations on 
the Matador WMA is also good

More information on these 
WMAs or other areas across 
Texas are available by calling 
toll-free 1-800-252-9327 For 
sp e c if ic  inform ation, call 
Vernon Morse at the Gene Howe 
WMA. 806-3234074 or Charles 
Boyd at the Matador WMA. 
806-492-3405.

Ducks Unlimited 
banquet Nov, 9
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DEER POPULATIONS are good in most areas, with the Panhandle region’s 
season opening Nov. 18 and continuing through Dec. 3. The South Plains 
region and most of the rem ainder oT the state will open Nov. 18 and continue 
through Jan. 1, but white-tailed deer season will be closed in 19 Panhandle 
and South Plains counties and mule deer season will be closed in 14 of these 
sam e regional counties. Hunters must check county regulations in the P& WD 
hunting guide prior to the hunt.

(P&WD photo)

Ohio hunters to go after 
deer with primitive arms

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  
For an old fashioned Mountain 
Man type rendezvous the primi- 
Uve weapons deer hunter can’t 
go wrong by heading for 
Shawnee State FoKst in south
ern Ohio.

O h i o ’ s special primitive 
weapons bucks-only season 
kicks off for six days on Oct 30. 
This will be the third year the 
bow and muzzleloader-only 
hunt has been held at Shawnee 
The hunt is also held at the Salt 
Fork and Wolf Creek wildlife 
areas. But it’s at Shawnee that 
the hunter is likely to find the 
least pressure.

It’s 60.000-plus rugged acres 
in Scioto Cointy. And one of 
the reasons why it's a good 
place to hunt is its very nig- 
gedness. What it amounts to is 
Uiis; Moat deer hunters don’t 
want to tangle with it. And that 
being the case, there’s very 
little pressure on the sizeable 
whitetail herd.

But this year, the Daniel 
Boone Muzzteloading Gub is

trying to do something about 
the fact that the forest is un
derhunted.

On Saturday and Sunday. 
Oct. 28-29. the club will host an 
old fashioned rendezvous with 
shooting matches, fire starting 
contests, knife and tomahawk 
throwing competition — the 
works.

Competitors can take all day 
to finish up the events and be
tween times they can meet oth
er buckskinners. trade gear, 
work on their equipment, enjoy 
an old fashioned combread and 
beans dinner, relax.

There's free camping on the 
club grounds for the entire hunt 
and at the Bear Lake Horse
man’s camp. There are no elec
trical hookups or showers on 
the club grounds or at the Bear 

•Lake site. More camping is 
available at Shawnee ^ t e  
Park, with both electricity and 
showere. There is a charge for 
campsites at the park.

"The deer population really 
looks good." said Stan Rich
ards. Shawnee State Forest Su-

pervisor and an officer in the 
club. "There's quite a bit of 
sign ”

The deer in Shawnee have to 
range a lot farther for their 
food than do the whitetails at 
either Wolf Creek or Salt Fork 
where there is plenty of cro
pland. Richards said

The main reason Shawnee 
was added to the special season 
was to take some of the pres
sure off Salt Fork and Wolf 
Creek.

The special season has 
proved extremely popular and 
many states run similar hunts 
as muzzleloader shooting be
comes more widespread.

“ L o t s  of hunters (at 
Shawnee) get discouaged eas
ily," Richards says. "From 
what I've noticed, most erf the 
guys who come down here 
aren 't acclimated to this kind 
of hunting.” Many are used to 
just going about 100 yards off 
the road to do their hunting and 
that won’t work at Shawnee. 
Richards added

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (API -  Houston 
Oiler Coach O.A. “Bum" Phil
lips says Oiler fans appreciate 
good football and he does too.

"But I don't know If I’d go 
out to i.w airport at 4 a.m. to 
show it," Phillips said, rehash
ing the O ilm ' 24-17 victory 
over Pittsburgh.

Phillips referred to a chant
ing thraig of about 400 fans 
who met the Oiler plane early 
Tuesday at Houston Inter- 
contineital Airport following 
their nationally televised per
formance against the pre
viously unbeaten Steelers.

Monday night football fans 
also apparently appreciated the 
Oilers performance. It was 
Houston's first victory in four 
appearances in the Monday 
night game and marked Pitts
burgh's first loss in five ap-' 
pearances.

'P m  p m e  also eras important 
to the Oilen from a  buildiiM 
standpoint

"Our victory over Cincinnati 
in the last game last year 
helped stabilize this team,” 
Phillips said. "And this is an
other game just like that.

"This was a must game for 
us. We had to say ‘Okay, let's 
see what we can do' and then 
we went out and did it. We met 
the challenge and that makes 
us a better football team”

Pittsburgh dropped to a 7-1 
record and the Oilers improved 
their chances of making the 
playoffs by boosting their 
record to M .

"The pressure was all on us 
and we played as well as we 
could play," Phillips said. “We 
had some errors but when you 
win a game, all the errors are 
forgotten.’’

The Oilers also ended Pitts
burgh’s siring of 11 consecutive 
home victories againat Ameri
can Football Conference Cen
tral Division opponents. |

The Oilers now have traveled 
from a season opening kMS to

The Top O’ Texas chapter of 
Ducks Unlimited will hdd its 
annual banquet Nov. 9 at the 
C oronado Inn in Pampa 
Chapter Chairman David Holt 
feels the fund-raising function, 
scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m., 
should be marked on the 
calendar by anyone interested in 
the future of North America's 
waterfowl

"The Ducks U nlim ited 
success story is really starting 
to spread around," according to 
Holt “Banquets much like our 
chapter event held throughout 
t h e  c o u n t r y  la s t  y e a r  
co n trib u ted  toward Ducks 
Unlimited national fund-raising 
effort which raised $13 million 
during 1977 But what's even 
more important to realize is that 
this national total must increase 
this year if the North American 
waterfowl habitat race is to be 
won.”

D U ’ S
sportsm en-conservation ists 
founders discovered through 
surveys conducted forty years 
ago that 70 percent of North 
America's waterfowl production 
occurs in (Canada 

They figured out back in 1937 
what holds true today. Since 
Federal duck stamp dollars 
cannot be spent beyond U.S. 
b o rd e rs , sportsm en funds 
e a rm a rk e d  for waterfowl 
conservation are not getting to

the places where the great 
percentage of prodution takes 
place.

B u t  t h r o u g h  D u c k s  
Unlimited's efforts, over $70 
million has been raised in the 
U n i t e d  S ta tes since the 
organization's inception. And 80 
cents out of every one of those 
dollars has been sent to DU 
(Canada) to reserve some 2.6 
million acres of prime habitat, 
en co m p assin g  over 1,400 
wetland projects

The oiily problem in all this is 
that biologists estimate millions 
of additional acres of habitat 
must be reserved in order to 
s ta b iliz e  North America's 
waterfowl population

When you consider that 
habitat today is diminishing due 
to  a g r i c u l t u r a l  a n d  
developmental pressures, and 
that DU is the only nonprofit 
co n serv a tio n  organization  
involved  in the Canadian 
waterfowl habitat race, you can 
begin to see the significance 
attached  to the fund-raising 
event.

Tickets for the banquet are $20 
for individuals and $27.50 per 
couple and include a one-year 

■DU m e m b e rsh ip  and  a 
s u b s c r i p t i o n  . t o  t h e  
organization's magazine.

Interested persons can call 
Holt or Ken Fields at 66948SI for 
tickets and further details.

Oiler fans jubilant
Atlanta 20-14 in an uninspired 
performance, to playing well in- 
a 21-17 loss to Oakland, to play
ing excellent against the Steel
ers.

“We did some good things at 
Oakland too but we lost the 
game,’’ Phillips said. “I didn’t 
feel like Pittsburgh was going 
to beat us and I dkki’t think 
Oakland would either.”

The Oilers now must prepare 
for another road game Sunday 
against the winless Cincinnati 
Bengals Mid Phillips doesn’t ex
pect a  letdown.

"We’re going to prepare for 
this game juM like we did for 
Pittsburgh. ’ Phillips said. 
"You have to do it that way. 
ClndnnaU has as much talent 
as anybody bi this league. They 
Are a time bomb and they’re 
going to explode on somebody.”

A Canadian hamess horse. 
Fresh Yankee, raced in the 
Roosevelt International Trot six 
times and won the event once, 
in 1970.
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Pope looks at Lebanon
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Pope John Piul 

II and President Valery Giscaitl D'Estaing 
of France diacussed a wide range of 
"burning world issues" today, including 
ways and means to bring about "peace in a 
unified Lebanon. "

The French president, who was received 
for 45 minutes in tf e pontiff's first working 
audience for a chief of state, said he had 
discussed the wide range of subjects with 
the pontiff, including prospects for peace in 
war-tom Lebanon.

During a brief visit after the audience to 
the Basilica of St John the Laleran. where 
French chiefs of state have been honorary 
canons since King Henry IV, Giscard 
d'Estaing said he agreed with the pope that 
"there is a great renewal of spiritual lity in 
the world at the moment

"I was deeply moved by the beaming 
personality of John Paul II." Giscard 
d'Estaing added. “We also discussed and 
agreed on the universality of the faith and 
that each person is free to accede to the 
spirituality of his own faith."

The pontiff's predecessor — John Paul I

— reportedly had planned to make a trip to 
Lebanon to underscore his personal 
oommitment to the settlement of the 
internal strife.

The Sacred College of Cardinals, which 
ran the affairs of the church during the 
interregnum between John Paul I's death 
Sept. 2t and John Paul II's election Oct. 16, 
twice appealed for peace in Lebanon. The 
church recently received a plea from 
Lebanese Christians seeking the church's 
help in putting an end to the internal strife.

In his first papal speech on Oct. 17. John 
Paul II indicated that he would pay prompt 
attention to the Lebanese question. He 
spoke of the “grave" problem in ' the 
beloved land of Lebanon and its people who 
earnestly desire peace and liberty ''

Last year. Giscard d'Estaing proposed 
sending French troops to Lebanon to act as 
a peacekeeping force in much the same 
way U S Marines intervened in the 
Moslem-ChristiM fighting in the 1950s.

French (tfficials said at that time that 
th e y  w ere w illing to accept this 
responsibility in view of the long-standing 
ties between France and Lebanon, which

go back not only to French colonial rule but 
to the Crusades.

The plan was welcomed by Lebanese 
Christian leader Pierre Gemayel and 
o th m  but was vehemently opposed by the 
Moslem community and died quietly.

Some 37,000 persons died in the 1975- 
76 Lebanese civil war between the 
Christians and an alliance of Moslems and 
Palestin ians The Syrians ended the 
fighting 23 months ago, saved the 
Christians from defeat and prevented 
establishment of a radical regime on 
Syria's doorstep.

But the Israeli-backed Christian militias 
refused Syrian orders to disarm in 
February because the Moslems and Pale
stinians weren't told to give up their guns, 
and the Syrians began cracking down on 
Christian enclaves.

Eight months of clashes followed, 
culminating in a furious. lOnlay bout in 
Beirut that left some 1.300 dead. 'The Beirut 
fighting tapered off after a cease-fire Oct. 
7. but sporadic gunfire and shelling 
continue on a daily basis.

Vance to go another round
WASHINGTON (AP) —President Carter 

plans to send Secretary of Stats Cyrus R. 
Vance to Geneva next month for another 
round of strategic weapons limitation talks 
with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A 
Gromyko, according to U S. sources 

The idea is to try to complete a treaty and 
have it signed at a summit meeting by 
Carter and Soviet President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev before the end of the year.

The treaty would limit each couiHry to a 
total of 2.250 strategic bombers and inter
continental ballistic missiles. Soon after 
completion. U.S. and Soviet negotiators 
would get to work on a follow-up treaty with 
further cutbacks.

After the last round of talks, in Moscow 
earlier this week, a number of key issues 
remain unsettled. They include the range 
limitations to be placed on iand-and sea- 
launched U.S. cruise missiles and the 
details for restricting new weapons on both 
sides.

Still, U.S. officials say they have not lost 
hope of completing the treaty by Christ
mas.

Vance's meeting with Gromyko will 
mark their ninth round of weapons talks in 
le ss  than  two years Overall, the 
Americans and the Soviets have been 
working on a treaty for six years

On Wednesday, the Soviet newspaper

Izvestia said “definite circles" in the 
United States that cling to cold war at
titudes are trying to impede the arms 
limitation talks.

The article also accused the unnamed 
groups of "artificially” tying up the 
negotiations with other questions of So- 
viet-American relations.

The Izvestia article noted some progress 
was made at the latest round and "a 
relatively small number of questions...still 
remain outstanding.”

It said use of the word "constructive” by 
both sides to characterize the talks "means 
that the stands on issues under discussion 
have further become closer.

Help your son
get ahead.
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This boy knoiws that courtesy 

is good business

Newspaper route management 
can be a boy's first step forward
A  BOY with ■ newspaper route truly is 
in business for himself. With an assist 
from our people who are experienced 
in working with boys.

Me buys his newspapers from us and 
retails them to you.

He sells, he delivars, and he collects. 
Like any good businessman, he keeps 
records (you can s m  how valusbie thie 
is in applying the lessons he learns in 
the classroom in a practical way).

And like any good businossman, ha 
ahows a profit A  boy with a newspaper 
routs earns money that can help him 
build a sizable bank account of his own. 
Useful for the tNngs he wants. Even for 
a collego education.

Not only does a newspaper route 
sharpen a young boy’s business sense 
(which will be helpful to him throughout 
Hfe no matter what career he chooses). 
It also offers him some important extras 
—  the ability to deal with people, and 
the lessons of promptness, of care, of 
seif-reiiance, and of good marmors.

in these ways, a newspaperboy man
ages to keep a step itfiead of other boys 
In preparing for Hfe.

If your son wants to handle a routs, 
put Mm in touch with us. One may ba 
available for Mm in your neighborhood. 
It will be an unusual opportunity for the 
seif-advanoemeni you want him to have.

gke Bampa Seiirg

Vietnam 
sends in 
reinforcements

WASHINCTON (AP) -  Viet
nam has sent 10,000 to 15,000 
reinforcements to its army fac
ing Cambodia amid ex
pectations of intensified fight
ing within the next few wedu. 
U.S. intelligence sources say.

These sources, who declined 
to be named, estimated that 
Vietnam now has about 100.000 
fighting men in position to push 
deeper into Cambodia if Hanoi 
decides on such a move. The 
reinforcements are said to have 
arrived in southern Vietnam 
from the north within the last 
month.

The Vietnamese are report
edly in effective control of an 
irregular strip of territory on 
the Cambodian side of the bor
der. However, most of their 
units are deployed in five Viet
namese provinces within strik
ing distance of Cambodia, the 
sources said.

Fighting between the two 
one-time Conrununist allies — it 
began after their Indochinese 
victorier of 1975 — has slowed 
during the rainy season, but 
U.S. intelligence sources say 
the Vietnamese have been con
ducting battalion^ized sweeps 
while ( ^ b o d ia n  troops have 
staged small hit-and-run at
tacks into Vietnam.

Public NotkM
NOTICE TO CEBDITOaS 

OP
THE ESTATE OP MAEOEEY 

GEIM PET, DECEASED
NeUcc 1« k m l v  ftTCB th it O r l^

•( Marfcr* Grim Pry, 
ceauad wart fraau

nal Lettert Tcataracntary apoa
E iU tc at Marfcr* Grim Pry, da- 
ceaaad wara graaiad to tka aadar- 
■igaad a i ladaycadaat Eaacater at 
tka EaUta at Margery Grim Pry, da- 
caaaad, eo tka U  day of Oetobar, 
itTS, by the Conaty Coart of Gray
Caaaty, Taiaa.

All feraoaa kaviag elaiBM agataat 
Etti

ke la i
l ^ l a i

Hra addrasf if B oi IMI, Pamga,

laid  Catate are kariaky remirad to

Breaeat tka aama to raa withia tkc 
me preacribed I» la» . My Peat Of-

Texaa 7MSS.
William C. Pry, ladopeadeat E i-  

> acatar
of the Batate at Margery Grim Pry,

R U OCT. M, i s n

NOTICES RADIO AND TEL G O O D  TO  EAT MUSICAL INST.

PAMPA LODGE No. M«, A.P. 4  
A.M. Thuraday October M, SUtad 
CammuleaUoa. Priday, October 
ST, Study aad Practice.

CHOICE GEAIN feed freaaar beef. 
Half beef. Cliat aad Soa Caatom

USED COLOR aaU. Pampa TV Salea 
A Sorylee, SSI S. Cayler. M4-SSSS.

Proceaaiag aad Slaagbteriag. 
----------TlSta rMS-TSSl Wb ! Dear.

N a w  A Uaad Bond Inafnamonta 
Rental Purch aaa Pkm  

Ta^ ly  M uak C am ponv

POR EARLY moraiag paper call 
AmarUlo Daily N eva. MS-7STI.
Still H  a moatk. 7 daya a waek. SEWING MACHINES

FRUIT POR Sale: Oraagea, grapaf-

LOSE WEIGHT Paat! Take New Al- 
glaeaa dial plan and Aqaavap 
’̂ watar pllla.*' Gibaoa Pharmacy.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center tor 
all makaa of macblnea. Singer 
Salea aad Service, SU N. Cayler. 
Phone: MS-SSU.

raita, and pacana aro balm ao 
again thia year by High Sebool 
ITE.C.E atadanta. M pmnda boaaa

RICKENBACKER BASS Gaiter, 
Peary Baaa Amp and Speaker. 
ISM. Call ISS-SSII.

,ai frail are ps.N. aa pmi 
I.M aad S pavada of poipacana are

LOST A FOUND

S.M. Pteaao]plaee your order with 
any H .E .C .t member at Mb-NTS.

UPRIGHT PRACTICE Piano Call 
Sdt-SIM.

BEAUTY SHOPS
LIVESTOCK

AUSTRALIAN BLUE ahepberd, 
black aad ailvar, and a radlab 
oraaga Iriah Terrier. Both malea 
and have on black flea collara. Re
ward. Mb-SSM

GUNS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SIS N. Hobart «S-SSSl

pull<
woeka old) no»! March deliver'

YOUNG MAN'S glaaaea loat at 
Beech Park Sunday. Call MkTItT.

SITUATIONS

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RfLOAOMO SUPPUES 

Baat aelectioo  In town at IN  S. 
Cayler. Frad'a Inc. No phoae.

Cuylar. WMMl.

HUNTERS BEWARE!!! Make aure
Trailer, full top, aloctric brakea, 

idiUo

BUSINESS OPP.
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 3Zt N 

Hobart. Men’a and Ladiea altara- 
tiona. Quality work, reaaoaably

your gun ia in top ahape before you 
i t h ............................. -  .

like new coadifioa. Sac at tdS N. 
Sumner, Pampa, Teina.

RESTAURANT POR Leaae fOr any 
worth while reaaon or pu»oac  
Country Houae Trailer Park. 
«•»-7110.

fricad. Open Tueaday-Saturday. 
:Ma.m.-S: Wp.m. Phone •«i-«T*l.

miaa that important ahol. Contact 
Raiaay'a Gua Shop at ««S-lMt lor 
guaamithing aervicea. PETS A SUPPUES

MARY ORANGE ia doing aewiag at 
ItlS S. Parley or call MS-US7. Ala 
doea button holea.
IMS S. Farley or call MS-MS7. Alao

HOUSEHOLD
K-t ACRES Proleaaioaal Groomiai 

ng Betty 
Parley. H t - m i
and Boarding Oaborne. %

LIQUOR STORE lor aale or leaae. 
Call ««5-41$».

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

loym ent. No aelliag  required

FOR LEASE: Teiaco Service Sta
tion in Ufora. Call I3S-ZS«S

BUS. SERVICES

DIANA’S BOOK Eichange, paper
backs - magaiines. Trade and sell
312 S. Cuyler.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE t«VM4l

PAB4TMO AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds M«-714S

Nailers and atniriera. For any car-

8enter work. Do it e 
ENCO. Call ««S-IS37.

New Homes aad Additions
U T  BUKOERS, MC. 

«•S-3S70

REPAIRS. REMODELS, AddiUoas. 
Call SE R ttS-lS ir

ELEC. CONTRACT.

GENERAL SERVICE

KECTRIC SHAVER REPAM
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3133 N. Christy M bM lI

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raiors for sale.
SpociaUty Sales A Service 

IMS Aicock on Borger Hi-Way 
•SMSM

IN S U U TIO N

THERMACON M SUM TKM  
3«t W. Foster MS4M1

PRONTKR MSULATION
Donald-Kenny <S»-5334

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, SSS-MW

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiaUna,.....Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting aad re- 
modaliag, furniture rafinlshiag“i f ’cabiaat work. M3-4S«», 3M E. 
Brown.

Paawa and all aarreuadlag towns. 
Gene CaMar, tSS-4l4S or M S-ni».

R O OHNG
N m C B  OP PUJBUCJSBAUNG ROOFING AND Repair. Ovar tan

Notice ia beroby nivan by the Tataa 
P a r k a m d W U ^ r  .................Ifa Dapartnaawt of ite 
Intentioa te hoM a public I Mirtu
l l f t t  A.M. on November 3, 1S7S, in 
Room A-3S», BuBdlag A. 4IM SaUth 
School Road, Auatla, Texas as aa- 
th o r iia f  by Article S4tlq, V.C. 
such boa ring te  ba haM to dacnaa tka-i

PEST CONTROL
Article M tlq , V.C.S., 

arteftek a
requaat of CItias Sarvica Gas Cam-
pany f ar a gaapipattna light - af - way 
an Hw Gena Hawa Wlliu&a M auge- 
m ent Area la H em phill C am iy , 
TtKAB.
R-U Oct. n ,  IS, IS, ISTI

PERSONAL RADIO AN D  TEL
RENT OUR ataamax earpat clean- DO Ii*STV Sofvtot ^lag m a d i^ , Om  H an r 'M ^ a ^  « •  nunrtca àllbraâds. Yaw PlnaMe'ñ^ üändqüärtara
l»J?J!ii5riaÄSÄ2'

RELIABLE MAN To mow lawns. 
Call Mike, at ««3-3M1.

Shalby J. Ruff Nimitwre 
2111 N̂  Hobart ••3-334«

Will not interfere with present emp- 
■ ed.

Twenty-five year old company. Sec 
our ad on the Sports page, today.

BABYSITTING IN my home. Day 
shift or II p.m.-7 a. m. shift only. No 
weekends. Provide 3 meals daily

^lua afternoon snack. Coma by 1113 
arnon Dr.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAIO PUNMBMG
313 S. Cuyler ««A«33l

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiera grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
««S-4I34.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 114« 8. Finley. ««•4««S.

MARY BLEVINS will do all types of 
sew ing and crochet work. Call 
««3-«««4 between « and 3 p.m., or 
come by «44 W. Fester.

Jwaa Gtwitam FumHuro
1413 N. Hobart ««3-3332 Aquariui

D Suppl 
a. 2314 AIIcock. ««3-1I23.

P AND P Ditching Service. Ditches 
dug. water, gas line repairs, Mia- 
celli

HELP WANTED

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHMOS 

Curtis Mathea Teliviaions 
4«« S. Cuyler ««3-33«l

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all 
breada. Call Halen. ««3-l«T«. SU 
Powell.

cenaneoua. Joba donc. Phone 
««34tN. PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Barn your

own money. Routes are available, 
of High :

Hobart. Ap^y now. «««-ZSZS.
south gh School and east of

CHARUrS 
Fwmitutw B Corpot 

TIm  C om pany To H ave In Your

POODLE-SCHNAUZER grooming 
Doris ia now grooming at home. 
Call 3««-SS73 for appointment.

WANTED MATURE Individuals to 
work graveyard shifts In conveni
ence stores. Will consider part

13«4 N. Banka ««3-4133

REGISTERED SILVER fem ale

&oodle puppy. 1« weeks old. Call 
13-4134.

pai
time aad or semi-retired people on 
social security who arc limited to
extra income. Apply at Allaup’a 

1 Faulxnwest Wilks and I kner.

Clxiy Bfothors TV 
A Applionco

For NcsTli Used T V s  
aad Appliances, reaaoaably priced 

Call m - n n

TO GIVE Away registered  Nor-
veiglan Elkhounds. Females. Call 

337-3M4 after 7 p.m.

FOUR CUTE cuddley kittens to give 
away. See at 1113 N. Dwight or call 
"7-M N after 4 p.m.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Jerry Reagan, 
««•-«747 or Karl Parks. ««»-2«4«.

DELIVERY HELP Wanted. Part 
tim e. Call for appointm ent, 
«•3-3331.

Vacuum  C loon w  Cantor
313 S. Cuyler

««•-•2a

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. ««•-«•4«.

TOOL PUSHER for cable tool rig 
needed. Walker-Neer. Call ««34337

373-31H.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
dow nj«||m m t, assume payments.

DARLING UTTLE maleCUbuahua 
puppy for sale. Call ««S-43«» after « 
p.m.

WANTED EXPERIENC ED pan 
riders. CaU ««3-37««.

a n t i q u e s
OFFICE STORE EQ.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. ««3-3377.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, high
way «« West, needs one man. Apply 
in person please.

ANTIK-A-DEN, ««« W. Brown 
Shop for (Aristmas-brass, cooper,

f;lass-Chlna cabinets, tables, lurnl- 
ura. g«»-!««!.

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
m achines, ca lcu lators. Photo
copies U  cents each. New aad used 
furniture.

Tif-CHy Offico Supply, bic. 
Its W. Kingsmill M3-3S3S.

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service, 
U17 Lea. Now renting SENCO Air

easier with

2 DISHWASHERS needed: One shift 
from 3:«» to II:«« p.m. and a relief 
dish washer. Crystal Garden re
staurant Coronndo Ian. Ask for 
chef.

MISCELLANEOUS W A N T TO  RENT

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remoddiag snd repairs insured. 
Free estimates. ««3-343«.

DIETARY PERSONAL needed. For 
interview contact Lois Bossell at 
««3-374«

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Scroen Paint
ing, Bumper Sttekers, etc. Custom 
Service Pluine «•• (3«1.

SMALL FAMILY wants to rent or 
le a se  a 3 bedroom house. Call 
«••-71«!.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. Re
m odeling add Repairs. Call 
««S-SSS«.

EARN MONEY new. Tnke orders 
for costume jewelry. Call Lisa Co. 
for free catalog on toll free 
•••431-133«.

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the ton. Call 133-33S«. 
Canadian.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
business-pens, calendars signs, 
etc. CnU Dnie Vespestad. ««S-»43.

COUPLE WANTS to leaseSbedroom  
houaa, let us take care of your yard 
aad house and increase your em ity  
lor the next I« months. Call 
Amarillo, 333-441«.

$ 3 .0 0  Plus An H««r
Need experienced fry cooks, pres

ently an shifts available. Only aard 
worxers need apply. Between 3 and 
4 p.m. Long John Wvers.

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME

Enjoy hassle free birthdays. Games, 
prises, refreshm eats-w ill cater 
showers, etc. Special November 
rate. ««»-S«»».

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, «3 np, II« week 

D avis Hotel, ll«tb W. F oster, 
a o«n . Quiet, «««-«IIS.

E u a n c  SBtVICEMAN
Spuarm on, Tnxaa

c dUlribution exports 
maintenance and restoration of

Electric ' ien ee  in

HOUSLBY ELECTRIC Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeliag, resi
dential, commercial. Call t » 1 W .

service, meter reading and troub- 
leshootiag necessary. Call Mr. El
liott at (•(«) «3»-233« for interview
appointment.

Community Public Service 
Company

MAXIMUM SECURITY Storage. 
Outside boat and recrentienal veh
icle storage. Chats link fnnee, 0«r - 1  

diaa lights, hntraled m ei^ ng an d ' 
night, also ttxU  and l«xl« stalls 
inside buttdtng. Call «••-•««I or 
««•-2«3t.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re- 

. qnired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington. 1«31 N. 
Sumner. ««A-3I«1.

nnmai 
An E q u i Opportunity 

Employer

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through back yard 
gates. CaU «<»4«M.

UNFURN. HOUSES
3 BEDROOM house for rent. Adults 

and no pets. Inquire ! • •  Montagu.

NEEDED: EARLY morning route 
no

NEED A Handy man? CaU ««•-•47« 
orgSATSM.

carrier fdr Noith Crest and High
land home area. Good part-time 
job. Amarillo Daily News, «M-WI 
or ««34«»«.

NICE UVING room furniture, bwi- 
room furniture, a large mirror aad 
lamp. ••« S. S m eid er .

3 or 1 bedroom house lor rent, gl««.«« 
monthly «1««.«« deposit. Call Shed 
Realty ««»-S7«l or «»1«M .

UNEMCUMBERED HOUSE
MOTHERS for cottages or dorms. 
«4«« per month. 3 days on, 3 off. 
Room and board, hospUaliMtlon

OARAGE SALE: Friday aad Satnr- 
day, •  to 3 .7t4 Lefors. Foursquare 
Gospel sponsored. Refrigerator, 
stove, lots of good clean rummage.

COMPLETELY CARPETED 1 bed-
room bouse 1 ear garage, t33«.«« 
security deposit, MM.«« mMth, re-

and annuity program. Send ro
ta Anmiaistrator

EARLY CHRISTMAS Specials.
Iste

ferences required, ••«  Bradley 
Drive. ««»M33 after «:M.

sume te Administrator Masenic 
Home and School, .0 . Box Ml«. 
Port Worth, Texas. 7«1»3. Inter
view  by appolntm ent. («17) 
»33-3143.

Microwaves and televisioas, all 
marked dew. Jacob s', 1413 N. 
Hebart.

GARAGE SALE: 313 N. Soltaerville.
Starting Tnesday noon till ? 

, moa, children clathiag-aU

K's THRIFT Canter, 13«7 PeriTtoo 
Parkway. Now Taking applica-

sixas. Something for everyone. Nie 
Naco, mishellanooos. HOMES FOR SALE

tiens for sales ladies. Most be able
to work Monday thru Saturday UU • 
p.m. If not winiag to work do
•pp>r

SAVf IN R O Y
RMair cracks la your brick borne. 

Free estimates. Harley Knutson 
««»4337.

W.M. LANI BBAITY 
717 W. Foster St. 

M»-S«41 or m - $ m

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature

Ptrsoa for short triM surrounding 
am ps. Contact customors. We

ROTOTILLING: LAWNS and gar
dens. Till under this sum m er’s

train. Write K.F. Dick, President. 
Southwestern Petrelenm , Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

garden for winter composting, hay 
nvalinhie for mulching. «M-MU.

M alcom Donson  Booltor 
“ Member of MLS” 

««S-S«tt Res. MA4443

MATURE WOMEN or couple to 
supervise boy's homo, 3 days per 
week, room, board, and salary 
with paid vacation. Call ««»-»«Nor 
««•4N7 after 3 p.m. Aa Equal Op
portunity employer.

FOR SALE: OE refrigerator aad 
gas Steve with griddle IlM.Mench. 
CaU ••S4M«.

P ita  T. SMITH. MC.
Builders

3 BEDROOM home, execUeat busl-
CLOSINO OUT Varisua material «.3 

os. Tout Onck, White Vinyl Coated 
33ib” wide M cents yard. Ught 
weight white canvas n ” wide re-

ness location. 3 storage buildings 
and ceUar. 1711 N. Hobart.

TRUCK DRIVERS and office help 
needed. E xperienced Plant

G.A. D EN N IS-interior, exterior  
^ a h ^ y .^ y n y  acoustic caiUags.

operator. Steady work aad good

duced te «1.N yard. I» Oa. Ooar 
Vinyl 34" wide. Rod M M Now«l.»t 
yard. Bine light waight canvas 4F'

N N ow «l.»t

' owownwooŵm, «vM uPMuMMi W
iag fireplace, central beat and air. 
IM4 Lea. g4S,«M. Earl
««S-4SM.

fringe benefits. M3-34M. Nights 
773-SM4 between « 4  p.m.

WILL DO painting aad panelling. 
CallM 3 3Mt or«i3-«744.

LANDSCAPING

wide N  cents yard. M.I« 0«. Boat 
Duck M" wide. Pearl Gray Pra- 
Shrnak, R m la r  M.«t yard Now 
M.4* yard. Pampa Teat A Awning 
317 E. Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE or oat. Mad, 
tape, blow acoustical callings.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, ««3MM.

3 FAMILY Garage Sale; Clothea, 
dishes, nie naca, m iscellaneous
Items. 1314 Finley. Thursday, Fri
day.

Pax, Evorireans, reeebushes, gar-
dau suppliss, forUlixer, troas.

years experience locaUy. Fur pro- 
fossional results call «W-ISII.

B U T U B N U R SnY
B-Way A M

GARAGE SALE; 1711 Aspen. Furni
ture, draperies, p ictures, some 
chlldroas clothes. Thursday aad 
Friday.

Perry ton Hi-Way 
«••4M I

3«th

BLDG. SUPPUES
flee. MtM.M. Call «S343M.

TRI-CITY PEST CONTROL 
7 ysar* eiporionca. Complete Insect 

control of spiders, roaches, crick- 
ots, fleas, moths, Mte, sUvorflah, 
wasps, oud rodents. Ucenaod, ia- 
snrod, and bonded. All work 
guarantod 4 months. Free oatl- 
matas. CnU «•3-43M. God Maas you.

Hnuitun bitiibor Cu. 
«M W. Foster «N4M1

DISCONTINUED CARPET 8am- 
Mes, M" s  i r ', M cents each. 13” x 
r ' ,  S3 each. John sen’s Hosm Fur
nishings.

White HutMO Lumbur Co. 
1*1 8. BaUard “«••-SS»!

GARAGE SALE: l i t  N. Houston. 
Friday-Satnrday. • a.m.-t p.m. 
Lola at haby clotbos, chlldrons.

•“  r ~ Z ~  moterùlty clothos!

Ho service all 
3M H. Foster

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROiTS nUMEMO 

s u m y  CO
13» B. Carter «M471I 

Your Plastic Pipo Hoodqu«rtors

GARAGE SALE; Sit Rider. 
Crocheted afaghans, baby and
werk etolbos, large dolbas, nris- 
collnnssui. Friday • Saturday.

•l»,«N.W  
3 boureoi

sebool tlC«M.
3 bedroom Stucco wHb I car garage

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaon mosto Mdudap, Friday 3 
p.m. 44«lh w. Brown. AM MSI.

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathos Color T.V.’s

TINNIY tUME«
ComMote uiw of Bnlldlag 

MatorlaM. Price Road MBS
COMPANY

MARY KAY Ceomoties. freo tactola,
isV^M

AM S. CayloT
I Nim lHtim « 

«•3-31H

GARAGE SALE; 3SU Loo. Friday 
Saturday. »4 p.m., bdiy ttesas, 
llghtod plant stood, now dls- 
hwoshor, and loto of sMsesHnne 
•ns.

snppllos, and dollvorlos. 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consaltnal.
«M-II17.

RENT A TV-cotor-Mach and white, 
or Stereo. Ey week or month. 
Puruhnsa ploo avallahle. «••-IMl.

M ACH. A TOOLS

FORK UPT FOR l i i ^
By tbebour»  SaF- Rough totraln.

CLOSING OUT vorteus material. S t 
aa. loot duck, white vinyl coated 
33H Inch wide 7» c«Ma yd. Light 
wel^t white caavaa 73” wide re- 
dneod to It.N  yd. !• G A. eloar vlay'

ALCQHOUC ANONYMOUS and
At-Ahun, Tnoaday nod Satardays.l 
p.m. 737 H. Browntug. tIt-ltlS, 
Mt-lSa. TTumiog Potei Group.. TTumteg Patet Group.

DO YOU hovo a lovod «M with •  
drinkteg problomT CaH At-Aoon. 
M34«n . MS-ltS3, «M-41IS, or

CUV EROtNMS TV SAIS 
SERVICI

Alliranos Repaired 
•sod TV’s for sale or rout.

, uptetwauty six 
xtonslou. Cs

dncod to It.N  yd. !• G A. clear vlayl 
14" wido, reg. Ñ.H now II.N yd. 
Muo light wSpá canvas «F' WMO 
7« eooto yd. Car soot loathorutte

Good
N« V. taatar

Magarron Colar T V s and Etera su
a M m

M M Ilt
lOW RIV MUMC O M T H
Coronado Conter

FOR BALE: WilsMi Super dmihle 
drum puEteg unii. Oh GHCtandom 
truck, toMs nod Uno. 4W-3M-74M. 
Joua* V en Sorvico. Routa S, B «  
33-J, Dwwan. Okie. TStM.

M «  r* IS II aa. bote dwik ST’ 
wido, poart gray, pro-shrunk, rogn- 
ter S3.M j^ ., awn jrd. P n ^

HO

BRK
fall
fen

FOR

ORDER YOUR started pullcU (M
■ry.

Pam pa Feed and Seed, i l l  S.

FOR SALE: I« fool W W. Stock

r

LO

" - .OFF

3 BEDROOM house lor real at 1«44 
Prairie Dr. Call MS-SMl.

3 BEDROOM, Itk baths, »oodbura- I
!St and air. >

Williams. > .•;

NEWLY PAINTED partlally~fnr~ 1  
nlshed 1 bedroom house. Car gar- .  • 
age, work shop, utility shed, water .  ’ 
couditioner. washer and dryer. * • 
Call ««3-1131. 3M N. Dwight.

FOR SALE By Owner, MI7 Mary 
Ellon. 3 bodroem, 1% baths, huge 
paneled deu with firaplaee, later- 
com, 1 ear detached garage, lovely * 
backyard with fruit trow  and brick 
patio. Ideal school location. Drive 
by and soo-then call M3-13M lor 
appolntmoat.

3 BEDROOM home 1er sale: Larne • ; 
rooms, one Meek east at Peat df-

Dei

HOUSES IN CLARENDON 
3 bedroom brick with Itk baths. 

Family room. 3 car garMo, and 
coutral boat sad Mr.

1 bodraom Stneco: close to down
town. Coteor lot, fonced ia yard, 
collar and garage. |1«,«N.M.

« bedroom Stneco: Good location.

im Stucco Itb Mocks from

Good buy. «I3.IN.N.
H^MES AND LOTS 

AT OREENBELT LAKE 
1 bedroom brick, 3 baths, wood

humor, family room, and collar. 
Fully Insulated. CMI far nppolnl-

Oood aeloctiuos at Lota at Oroonbelt 
lako. Both mobllo hom w and dwM-
Rng I

I bedroom trMlor. Good conditlau 
and a good placo to get away from ' 
H an on the wookonda.

Ton« kwMag., 117 E. Brown.

MUSICAL INST.

MARY KAY Cosmoties, frnn testais. 
CMI f«r Mgpites. MIMrwd LMih. 
CMMuNañt f ü  Lulors. MS ÎTM.

PAMPA TV I
•orvic« nO

I and Sarvico. H« 
ns. I l l  B. Cnylor.

NEH HOLLAND MS Bwnthor wlU 
cab nod Mr eondittsnsr. Ha* euly 
IIW hsnrsan H. Rt. I Hhoalar . Ray

lo w R n  MUSIC c w m
Lowroy Organs and Planw

Magnnvos CMor TV’s and Starow 
Coronndo Conter «SMISI

HOME IN HEDLEY 
I  bodroom from*. Pricod to soil. 

•U.aM.N.
HOME IN GROOM 

4 bodrooms, 4 baths, living room ,. 
family room. Ubrary. atlacbod 1 ; 
car garaga and utility  room, 
foncod In backyard with storm col- ' 
Inr. ContrM boat and Mr units, 
storm doors and window, doublo ' 
insulated with automatic fans. A , 
roM bomate. Call far ignMntment 

LOYILL REAL BtTATB 
CLARENDON 

C.R. O m Mo 
n 4-S M



s s  Guitar, 
id Speaker.

Piaao. Call

HOMES FOR SALE

BRICK, S bedroom, livlag room, 
fatali* room. IH bath*, garage, 
leaced, career lot. MS-llM.

FOR SALE By Ovaer: Kitra alee 1

RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE

bedroom, tally c a r d e d , garage, 
coraer let, cellar. See to ap- 
ereclale Reaioaably priced. « 1 
Lefor* Mb-SMS alter 4 :N. v

I M lleti (M 
ca delivery.lellvery 
eed. I l l

W W stock  
trie brakei, 
te  at 4M N.

EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY 
Builder* Perioaal Home for aalc. I 

year* old. S bedroom, I full bath* 
with ahoweri. Heat Pump. Jeaa 
Air Cooklag. Coffee Bar. Luiuri- 
ous Carpet aad d r w a  E iquiille  
 ̂Fireplace Private Patio aad maey 
other aitras. I  double garagei. 
Approilm ately 4MI feet uader 
riMI IN .IM .N  P
appolatmeat.

Phoae MI-1M3 for

ES
il Groomlag 
aborae. IN I

ODLE aad 
I. Toy atud 
leum allyer. 
Suole Reed.

Anale Au- 
■«Mi.

Vlalt the
I. • • i - im .

OMING all
•i-IITI. 11«

, grooming, 
ig at home, 
almeal.

CR fem ale  
ka old. Call

tered Nor- 
imalea. Call

tteaa to give 
right or call

I Chihuahua 
-4SM after*

EQ.
IS, adding 
ira. Photo- 
ew aad uaed

1 BEDROOM bouae, beautifully re
modeled. new carpet*, paaeled 
throughout, waaher ■ dryer conaec- 
tloa*. garage MMIM or Mi-1171

^2** ****** Irrigated farm eaat of 
Pamaa. Approtimatoly 4M acre* 

I houae and baraa. IM -NU

REC. VEHICLES

Sufarlor SoIm  ̂
Recreatloaal Vehicle Center 

i m  Alcock M i-llM

___ M l'«  CiMtem Cow pori
FOR THE beat quality aad price 

come to BUI* for Topper*, cam
per*, trailer*, mlal-motor home*, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
MV411S, IM S. Hobart.

FOR SALE: Like new Idletim e  
camper. «4M.N. Call after i:M  
p.m. M i4«U

Fompo Chryaiar-Flyineuth 
Oodoa, liK.

Ml W Wiila Mi-iTM

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleea Kar Korner 

M3 W Footer Mi-3131

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
M7 W Footer Mi-1331

M l M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Caro«"

B M  AUTO CO.
M7 W Foater Mi-13SI

HAROID RARREn FORD CO.
■‘Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W Brown Mi-I4«4

Fanhondlo Motor Co.
Mi W. Foater M*-«M1

FOR SALE: lllq  foot Red Dale cab 
over camper. Call Mh«i«7.

NEW HOUSE: 3 bedroom, 14« bath, 3 
car garage, fireplace, too. Skel- 
lytown. «tS-lMl.

CUSTOM HOME dealgn ■ Remodel-

*7*

lag and Addition Planning. Contact 
WRW Dealgn Company. t4i-3«tl. 
P.O. Boa 331, Pampa, Tetaa. 7«Mi.

1 BEDROOM, brick, bath and Vk.
large living room, kitchen and dln- 

.  Ingroom «».«M  M IIMN. Banks 
* Call M«-7iM.

TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
house for sale with waaher and 

< dryer. Perfect for a young married 
couple. Reasonably priced at 
M ,«N. Call for appointment. 
MP-7M1

i.«MSQUARE Feet, in Miami. Could 
be hotel or apartment building, for 
eitra income. Worth 1 times the 
asking price. M«-3l«l. Miami.

MOVING, OWNER MUST SEU 
UMMEDIATEIYI Newly redeco
rated 3 bedroom home. «If.iM.M  
include* separate dining room, 
new carpet throughout, new roof.

1(7« LAYTON trailer, 1« foot, aelf 
contained. «31M.M. IMI Stark
weather or call ««i-«7M.

FOR SALE: 1«M 14 fool Scotsman 
travel trailer. 7M N. Frost. Phone 
««i«17S.

137« GOLDEN Falcon »  foot, com
pletely se lf contained travel 
trailer, also equipped with refrig
erated air, just a* nice as a brand 
new one. )4««i.

Fompo Chryalor Ftymouth

n i
Dodga, Inc. 

w wiTka MÜ7M

predate. FHA appraised. Must list 
with realtor if not sold by October

Inc,
iU S.

IT

draperies stay loo. Must see to ap- 
THAap - ■

■ ‘ by (
31st. Call ««i-llt3 after 13 noon for 
appointment.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, unattached 
tingle garage, carpeted through
out, corner lot. $33.iM .H. IMl 
Starkweather 4«S-«7i«.

FOR SALE By Owner; Spanish style 
I 3 bedroom. Near Austin School. 

Large living area, central heat and 
air, total electric, all bulK-int In 
kitchen, utility room, Hollywood 
bath, stockade fence, double gar
age, e tce llen t neighborhood. 
Priced In low 4«'t. CalTM«-3SM for 
appointment.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space lor rent. Call

MOBILE HOMES
GREENBELT LAKE: 1 bedroom, 

lumithed (x4« foot, trailer on M 
foot lot. Trailer has new bed, new 
hot water heater. Its anchored, 
skirted and hat sm all storage 
building. IS3M.M cash or will con
sider trade for se lf contained  
travel trailer or other vehicle. 
Offer open till November. Call 
M»-t3«l

l«7g LANCER 14xM. 3 bedroom. 1 
full bath, completely furnished, 
built-in fireplace. Phone t««-71«4.

IN GOOD Condition 1*73,7Sxl4 house 
trailer, 3 bedroom, two full baths, 
for sale or trade. Prefer a »xM  
foot Avon or Air Stream type RV 
trailer or used Holiday Rambler 
five wheel or Rambler trailer. Call 
33A4M1.

I to rent or 
louse. Call

»«bedroom  
sf your yard 
iyouret^U^^
iniht.

PTS.
, «1« week
W. F oster,

n suites av- 
ily rate«. All 
led. No re- 
icnrlty sys-
I. l« i l  N

ISES
r«ut. AduHs 
M Montag«.

r«nt.«IM.M
It. Call Shed 
1«M.

rrED 1 bed- 
age, $3M.M
•  month, re- 
M Bradley
:M .

rent at 1«44
« 1.

1313 CHEROKEE, lor sale by owner, 
it has approx! mataly 3,««« square 
feet livlag space, 3 bedroom, brick, 
14k baths, wood burning fireplace, 
central heat and air, automatic 
Boor opener on double garage, un
derground sprinkler system and 
many more extras. Call lor ap
pointment. «««-IIM.

3 BEDROOM, single bath, storm 
windows and doors, central heat 
and air, storage building. IMS N. 
Weils. «M-«M7

LOTS FOR SALE
SPACES AVAILABLE: Fairview  

Cemetery. Write or phone 373-««M, 
IM l S. Lamar, Am arillo, TX.
TtlM.

LOTS FOR Sale on Main Street. Call 
«4S-3S««. SkellytowB.

COMMERCIAL
i OFFICE SPACE

For real In the Hughes Building. 
; Contact Tom Devaaey, «««-IMl.

.OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
'  Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in

quiries to F.L. Stone. MS-S3M or 
MS-S7H.

S«xM STORE blinding. MS West Fos
ter. (««4M1 or $$Í49TÍ.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 3 baths, 
mobile home. Call after S:M p.m. 
««S4IM.

14 X S« 1(7« Model mobile home lor 
sale. Call ««S-S4S1 or ««S-Sl».

MUST SELL: I(7S 14 X M. mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 1 baths, must be 
moved. No equity. Resume loan. 
Call ««S-4SM after S p.m. All day 
Saturday • Sunday.

GRASSLANDS
CONTRACTING WHEAT pasture 

lor cattle now. If Interested call 
Bob Price, ««•■7«7«.

WANTED WHEAT Pasture for 
winter graslag. Call ««54734.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
111« Alcock MS-SMI

CUIRCRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

«M N. Hobart (« 5  IMS

ALE

UTY
St.

LS" 
«»«443

MC.

ceUcat busi- , .m 
I* buildings ’ r  
hart. •

I, woedbum- I
teat and air. >
rl William*.

33x33 BLOCK building 1417 Alcock. 
(«54M1 or 4««4«71.

TWO LARGE office suites, plush 
decor and furnishings. Near 
Sambo's. ««5-«Ml.

MOTEL 1« units. 3 bedroom fur
nished. Sacrifice |37,«M.M. Take 
car, pick-up. Box 333. McLean 
7T»-Mlt.

NEW HOMES
HotMM WMh E v oryth in 9  

Top O ' T o x «  B w ildors, Inc

669-3542 
669-6587

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
ta k in g  a p p lic a t io n  for  

E v o n i ^  C ook  
A p p ly  in  N r a o n  

9  a .m .  t o  11 a .m .  
1 5 0 1  N . H ob art

irtlaUy tur- 
««. Car gar- 
shed, water 
and dryer, 
wight.

. MI7 Mary 
bath«, huge
pine«, Intur- 
ir«ge, lovely 
IM and brick 
alMo. Drive 
««»■1«5« fur

«ale: Large «
I «( Pan Of-

RNOON 
I 14k hath«, 
garagu, sad

we I» down- 
cod hi yard, 
I,«««.««, 
tud lucatloa.

Nuche from

I car g«r«t«.

atOruuahett
MaanddwN-

ud ceadWau ., 
It away tr«m '
I. ■'
LRY
k «d  I« «all. 

30M

lIlNy ro u a , 
H hN«rac«t- >'
■  air aalt«, •

OoHSondof« ..MS-1031
Fay Baum . . .  .MA SlO t
MDuvIs .........U S -IS Id
MudaUne Dumi M S-M 40  

1 1« W. KbioamiR ddS-hSO«
Uiding
and M

Jua Fisxiier Realty, bw.

FISCH ER R E A L T Y

Downtown Ofli<p
115 N West 6 6 9  9*
BrofKh O l̂ice
Coronodo Inn 669-6i
Demihy Jufhwy ORI ..«d*-34B4 
■ohU« NMMt OR! ..M O-1333

aWueIn ............. «40-3100
drataou ............. ««S-S31B

Cod Mugiiu« . , ........... *40-3330
liM sBrtde'............. *45-1034

JanyFnpe.................«4S-BB10
.440-3004 

.M 0 4 S 4 4

Low equity and das« me 
«4k per cunt F.H.A. I«aa 

\  wHh payments ef «I».««
par mouth. 3 bedrooms, la 

, a good location, owner 
N beiag transferred MLS 

«13.
Out of CHy Umita

I bodrooma, extra larga

\ \

Uving roan , 3 fall baths, j; 
last right for the large ~ 
fam ily . Reasonably  
priced. MLS 4«7.

O n  M ary  B lo n
U v a  la Inxary, 5 hed- 
r»onu.tfnllhaU *aad34k
hatha, sprinkler « /stem  
front and rear, doublai

, garaga, cuNral keat
, air. MLS 4««.

6 6 9 -6 tS 4

OWm •
i i

iBohfcORl .MS-007S 
MMmN ....M O -4331
■Oil.........M 0-30M
tcoH ......... MO-ygOI
Nioma .........M 0 4 7 M

lOM

UdaidaR« Muntur ORI 

Wo tiy Harior go I

...M 0-7BBS 

...M B 4 0 7 S  

....4 4 0  004« 

...M O-FBBS 

...M O-0173 
.M 4 M I 0  
.M 44003

Votofons U w  Mowo In
On this Immacalatc three bed- 
raon aad daa, Uving raom, utll- 
lly, caraat, storm Windows, av- 
aillaHa ander aa FHA Loan. WUI 
be shown from 3 ta f  p.m. Saaday 
aftaraoan. MLS 4M.

aa tN* two hadroom, oae h . _  
bonta aa Miami BIract. Ideal far 
the yoaog cauple. MLS 4«l.

Meo Rodwcodi 
Ne«d« ««m s radacoratlna bat 
will m ake a home for a

lata «I paauUlog. MLSIg«.
Out Of Town Ownor 

Maat aaU this buauUfnl brick two 
bedrauai, livlag ream, dan, witb 
two HraNac«, new klicbanmaid 
dlshwaalMr, trash com pactar, 
ceatrN hast aad air. Lota of floor 

SCO, raasansNy pricod. MLg

I casta

«Mnt«OM4lor%OMr(

W A N TE D
An octiv« aami-rwtiracl par
son who likes pooplo ond is 
willing to work, Port-Tinto, 
wookortds.
Apply at 1900 N. Hobart

1104 Siona
Modest 3 bedroom home located 
In North Crest Addition with a 
nice sixe living room, 14k baths, 
attached garage, and it has cen
tral heat aad air conditioning 
that you don't usually find In this 
price home. Priced St only 
»4,««« MLS 413.

2225 N, Wolls
Attractive 3 bedroom white brick 
home within walking distance to 
Travis School. It has a large liv
ing room, 14k baths, attached I 
garage and carport, central heat 
and air conditioning. Call for ap
pointment today MLS t t t

456 Hugh««
Neat 3 bedroom home In South
east Pampa with pretty paneling 
In the living room and dining 
room, fully carpeted, and all cur
tains and drapes will stay MLS 
4M

E n ergy  Sowars
Moderate priced home has steel 
siding and storm windows for 
easy maintenance. Three bed
rooms, attached garage, metal 
storage building, and all new 
water lines have been recently 
Installed. MLS 43«

NHbeWued ..............«49-44I3
Vor« Hogaman ORI ..MS-3190 
Mary Clybum ..........449-79S9
Soodm Oist ORI 
Bonnla Schowh ORI

Irvbie MHdwII ORI . 
Cori Koiwvody ORI . 
0.0. TfbiiMe ORI ..

.«««-«340

.MS-134«

.«M-3S3«

.M5-4S34

.449-300«

.«49-3333

1(74 DAT8UN 1««Z. AM-FM radio, 
««.««« miles. 333M. Call ««3434( 
after 3 p.m. or («3-3331 day*.

IN« CHEVELLE, 3M engine, «IN  
M3 N WeUs

1(71 LINCOLN Continental. Has ev
erything approiimalely 14 miles to 
gallon. Real clean. 313N.N. Cal! 
i«3-«lM or see at 14«3 Rosewood.

1(73 OLDSMOBILE N . 4 door, a fine 
lusury ear Loaded with lots of op
tions Real clean .................. |M(3

Pampa Chrysler Plymouth

111
Derige, Inc 

W Wilka N3-37H

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick, CMC 4  Toyota 

(S3 W Foster Nt-237I

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

3N W Poster N3-3««3

TOM ROSE MOTORS
MI E Foater HS-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
3 »  N Hobart M5»204

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Mead Useri Cars

313 E Brown

MUST SELL: l«73 Monte Carlo 
Phone H3-23M or come by 1117 
Terrace. Make offer.

1(77 TOYOTA Célica GT lift back, 
silver with black interior. 3 speed. 
AM-FM radio, low mileage, real 
clean. MS-4137 after 3 p.m.

tMC MUSTANG 1(0« Fir Call 
(I3-N(7 after 3 3« p m

117« THUNDERBIRD. maroon 
color. «.(M miles approximately. 
Call M3-3S«I or MS 1314 Leon Bul
lard, 2223 N. Sumner

1177 NEW Yorker Car Fully loaded, 
good condition. Call IM-323-5277.

1(74 MAZDA RX-3. M.OOO miles, new 
engine, clutch, tires. Must sell 
quickly. M3-S«7«

FOR SALE: 1*72 Plymouth Fury HI. 
power and air. good clean car 3(30 
Call MS-1033 or see at SOS Roberta.

1077 MERCURY Marquis, loaded, 
will sell for what we owe. Call 
140-393«

1070 AMC Matador, 4 door sedan, 
sm all V-l engine, autom atic, 
power and air, real clean and in top
shape .......................................(2403

Pampo Chryslur Plymouth

III
Dodgu, Inc.

W WiTk! ---s M537M

Hobart Stroat Lots
iproxlm stely 173 foot on 

Hobart and extends across to 
Purviance Only large location 
left on Hobart Call Immediately. 
MLS 4ML. Approilmately 114 
foot on Hobart and drive out on 
Francis Street. MLS 314.

Frodork Stroat Ipta
410 E. Frederic - approximately 
333 frontage and frontage on 
Barnes. Dandy location for used 
car business. Ice cream parlor, 
etc. Take a look and come on in. 
OE2.

Com martial
with a small business loan make 
N  per cent return on money. Will 
take trade. OE7 Call Hilly 
Money Making Restaurant, cap- 

ile of grossing 12 to (13.000 
weekly. Office information only. 
OE3

Mobila Homa Lota
One at 3N S. Somerville. Make 
o ffer i on Som erville. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot near 
water and loading ramp. Also 
camper lot. Good lelection.
3 lots, on South Wilcox, al
together. Mobile homes, truck 
parking, storage, etc. MLS M7L 
1 lot South Wilcox lultable for 
mobile home. OEl.

210E Lynn
3 bedrooms, living room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den. 
fireplace and bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with new car
pet. 3 lull baths, central air and 
neat, gat light, and barbecue

firill, large 2 car garage, panel
ed. brICK veneer High $40's. 
MLS 141.

Prka Roducod
1 bedrooms, large den, 14k baths, 
t car garage, large work shop at
tached to home. 13.OM down. 
Monthly payments of (IM  MLS 
331.

Naw Listing
House at 72( N. Banks, 3 bed
room, storm cellar, needs rede
corating but worth the money. 
I73M. PE MS S. Swift. White 
Deer, 3 bedroom OE 3 Csfl- Au
drey (33-01».

Fiohonnan's Dalight
bedroom, furnished, refrige 

ated air, mobile home. ChainTink
fence, large patio. Ideal for re
tirement. Sherwood Shores. MLS 
U1 MH
Bargain Hwntor Spocials

Older homes, 3 bedroom and 4 
bedroom. «17 4  111 N. Christy - 
worth the money. MLS 3M 4  310.

Walter Shad ............... 445-3039
Btundo H andluy.........«49-411«
MaiyHuwoni ..............«43-4147
Audwy Aluaondur . .  .«•3-4133
JonioShad ................. «43-3039

. .  .«43-3037
MiHirSandun ............. 449-3471
•u b lteftea  ..................«43-444«

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
realto rs

/•EdwardB, Inc.

Now lav Connor 
Heusa On Booch

Extra lar ie  rooms la IMs impressiv« brick bame. Three bedrooms. 
Ilk hatha, formal livlag room with woadburning flrt^ ace. Game 
rsam has skylIgMs sod a doable fireplace opening into the master 
bedreem. Hags master bath wHh tw edresN sf areas, tub, separate 
shower, and 3 large walk-in dsaets. Blsctne bvili-ini nan nsic- 
rowata la the spaden i kitchen. Tee many axtras 1« Hat— Call ns ter 
an appNntment. (N ,«N  MLS4M.

 ̂ ConMticha
1 badreams, large livlag raem with formal dining art«. Den h is  a 
waadbnralag flreplac« and bnilt-in haokcase 4  desk. KHcben has 
bnill-ln a^Ilaacaa Inclndlnj a doaMe even. It has aa overaltad
waadbnralag nréplacaànd bnilt-in baokcase 
bnill-ln a^ llaacaa Inclndlng a doaMe even 
ntllity roam 4  3 fall balbs. «H.IM. MLS 419.

Brick 3 badream wKb living ream, den wItb woodburning firepince, 
kitebnn wUb alcctric bnllMn appliances, 4  3 bstbs. Large maeter 
badraam has deoMe claaets 4  a draMlng area. Utility room, doable 
garage, and an e itea  Nc* yard. «43M9. MLS 4«3.

ClosaT«

Very neat brick borne wlthTlarge^^edroen

Eld fiitarea in one 4  doaMe lavatarles In 1,1. m i I
as an artificial fireplace with la p . Nice sixe kitchen, leperate 

ntllity ream. DoaMe garage witb exceileat etariM . Taatafnily de
corated! lU .IM . MLS 444.

fWB#
rooms aad Ikk baths ( 14 karat 

the other). Living room

OFFICE •  669-2522
etew Warner........... 443-1437

(wye Woleen............. «4S-441S
Hm» Kengy ORI 

«her ...................... «43-1449

HUGHES BLDG
......... ..««9-7S70

...............«45-4393
>ORi
...............«4S-34B7

THE McLEAN Independent School 
District bat a M patteager tcbeol 
bus lor sal*. This la a l«7I model
Dodge. It sbow t37,44« mllci; hat«  
good tiraa; a fairly good tnglae, 
bat all the windows arc cracked.

1074 PLYMOUTH Duster. 3 door 
coupe. I cylinder engine, automa
tic. power and air. wire wheel cov
ers, real nice. Economy car «2103 

Fompo Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

131 W Wilks 30S-37M

1074 BUICK Electra 223. 4 door, full 
power and air. tilt wheel, cruise 
control, escepllonally nice 32103 

Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodgo, IfK.

121 W Wilks M5-37M

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1070 I ton welder Dodge and 1 1070 

welder rig with all the hand tools 
Has only 1000 m iles. Call 
ON 333-3277

1170 GMC I ton flat bed truck. Good 
condition Call OM-333 3277

1073 FORD Ranger pickup. Brand 
new engine $2900 00 Call M3-01M 
or see at 2403 Rosewood.

HYDRAULIC DUMP bed for 1 ton 
truck with sideboards Also skid 
mounted welding unit. CallM573I0 
after I p.m.

This but will be told by tbe sctled  
bid procedure. All scaled bids 
sbould be milled to McLean Inde
pendent School District, Boi II 
McLean. Texas 7N37, or submltteo 
to the McLean School Business Of
fice. All bids sbould be in tbe pos
session of either Superinlendent 
Carl A Dwyer, or butinatt man
ager, Shilrey Jobaion, no later 
than 3 p.m on November 10. 1070. 
The bids will be opened on 
November IS, 1070, nt the regular 
meeting of the McLean I.S.D  
Board of education The McLean 
School Board will reserve the right 
to accept or reject all bids.

1071 FORD Pickup, fully loaded, one 
owner. 2I.0M miles Call H52I40.

1077 DODGE Warlock, ‘•a ton pickup, 
short, narrow bed with wMd sloe 
boards 310 engine, automatic, 
power and air. new tires and s^ k e
wheels. Double s h a r p ......... «4403

Pampa Chrytlar Plymouth

FivaoOatva Stavo«
1 »  N. Gray N3-04I0 

Computarlae spin balance

OODB4B SON
Esperi Electronic wheel Belanclng 

Ml W Fester 443-*444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 4  Salvage, 

latemodel parts for you Motors, 
starters, traasm isslen s, brake 
drums, wheels Body parts of all 
kinds. Member of 3 Hot Lines. 311 
Huff Call I03-303I.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I4  
miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators

O O D B dBSO N  
MI W Foster 403-0444

1077 13 foot Del Magic. 70 Jobnsaa. 
Dllly trailer. Exfra nice 31403. 
Downtown Marine, NI S. Cuyler.

BEST PRICE« FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mstbeay l ir e  Salvage 
«1«W Foater M5-«33l

and atarters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
MV13» or M3-3N1

121
Dodge, Inc. 

W Wilks -N537M

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13M Alcock U3 I341

1*71 HONDA 7M. IN  miles «1100 
firm. Call M3-13M after 0 p m.

1073 HONDA 3M. 2 cylinder See at 
1021 N. Banks or call «05-1332

Hantal B 6 r«t« l Horn«
with Grandmothers touch. 
Transform this home into your 
dream home. Corner lot over
looking park MLS 473.

Sea Thn Littln
O n «« Walk To School

From this location. Spacious 3 
bedroom, brick, m  baths, firep
lace for cosy evenings, complete 
with large kitchen *  dining room. 
MLS404

That Old Yoaming
For a home of our own Let us 
show you this one that you can 
live In and work on it too. MLS 
3M

Chilly Evan mg*
Won't bother you as you enjoy a 
crackling fire in this repalotod, 
recarpeted 3 bedroom, home 
with baths. A utility room that 
is the dream of all women. MLS

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY-LET 
US SELL THEM YOUR HOME

Norma Shodioltefl^ ORI ,3-434Si 
Al Shodnlfoid ORI . .  .443-4343

Priv« Buys
If one of these choice homes 
appeal—- Give us a call

2711 Lea— Like new three bed
room. one and three qunrier 
baths Total Electric with heat 
pump, woodburning fireplace. 
«M.3N N. MLS 4 »

1734 Grape-— Three bedroom, 
one and three quarter baths, cen
tral heat and air. Lots of extras. 
IM.3M N . MLS MI

2133 Mary Ellen—  Two bedroom 
and den in eice llea t condition 
and good school location. 
3M .3NN. MLS 311.

(N  N. Gray—  Three bedroom, 
one and three quarter baths, cen
tral heat and air, and good car
pet |3I.«M M MLS IM

711 N. Sumner—  Two bedroom, 
one bath, single car garage, and 
double wall Turnace IK.SN.f 
MLS H7

IN Rider—  Four bedroom, two 
and one half baths, large den with 
woodburner. central heat and 
air, and lour car garage. 
«4(,7M.N G-S.

32« N. Banks—  Mobile home- 
Two bedroom, one and three 
quarter baths, living room, and 
has Ite own lot. t l« .4 » .N  MLS 
4U MH

Skellytown- M7 Chambcriaiii—  
Two bedroom, two full baths, Uv
ing room, den ind double car 
garage. $1«.«N.N.

31« S. Starkweather—  Commer
cial property— Good businet* lo
cation with a stacl structured 
building. «3S.0N N  (73-C.

FOR I BEYONOA 
SKVKE I CONTRAa

CAU

REALTORS
ntNi Htgon .............449-9774

Moftenu Kyte ............643-45*0
Mateo Musfrovo ___ 449-4393
Mary tea OonoH ORI 449^37 
309 N. Nost ...............«4S-1RI9

PIZZA HUT

HELP W A N TE D  
W aitroB ses to w o rk  
nights. Good pay and  
g o o d  tip s . M u s t bo  
ovor 18 yoart of ago.

A p p ly  M a na ge r  
855 W . K ingtm iil

la  SkslIylowB, 3 bedroom, all 
c isetr le  k llchea. real aice  
cablacis, starm windows and 
doors. Peacad yard. 3 car garage 
aad workshop with h ta l and 
water. Price reduced. Floascing 
possible.

1113 Duacaa. 1 bedroom. I bath, 
carpatad. fenced yard, attached 
jjarage. Immediate posaesslon

1U.9« acres Irrigated laad all 
necessary equipment for sprink
ler system, good well poisible

Listing Desired-1 IS S. Ballard 
Off 14V13». Res M3-33»

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

500 W . Foster 6 6 5 -3 9 9 2

Full time -  Part time 
Available for Cooks & 

Waitresses 
All shifts open.

Apply in person 9*11:30 a.m. 
Monday*Friday

RESTAURANTS ®  

Cornar of Fo«t«r aitd Hobarl

1978 CHEVROLET VAN, Conversion by 
Van Masters. Nicest Van Anywhere 

.........  ....................................... $10,900

1978 CHEVROLET NOVA, air; power 
steering, automatic transmission, 6 cy* 
Under gas saver, 14,000 miles $4850

1978 CUTLASS Supreme 8rougham, 
air, power steering, power brakes, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, AM*FM Stereo 

.tape player, electric windows, power 
door locks, rear w indow  defoger, 
60-40 split comfort seats, 8,000 miles. 
This was wife's car. Lots of warranty 
leH ................................................$6995

1977 M O N TE CARLO, Autom atic  
transmission, power steering and 
brakes, AM-FM Stereo, air conditioner,
34.000 miles. Nice one for only $5185

1976 FORD Elite, automatic transmis
sion, air conditioner, power steering 
and brakes, AM-FM Stereo, 26,000 
miles. Nicest 76 model anywhere and 
only ............................................. $4695

1975 FORD GRANADA 2 door, air con
ditioner, autom atic transm ission, 
power steering and brakes. 6 cylinder 
gas saver. Clean ................. 7.$3175

1974 FORD Gran Torino 8raugham, air 
conditioner, power steering and  
brakes, automatic transmission, elec
tric seats, cruise control. Local one 
owner. Only ...............................$2885

1974 MAVERICK 6 cylinder gas saver, 
autom atic transm ission, a ir con
ditioner .......................................$2050

1976 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton pickup,
26.000 miles. N ic e ....................$2950

1974 FORD Courier pickup, 4 cylinder, 
4 speed ....................................... $2750

___ LÌL ^  T | i ‘r - r  j r
i t

Vf

ISOOce 4 cyl., S apood 
evardriv* tranam isaian, 
t in ta d  glass, HD r«o r 
bumpar, pewor brokat. 
Slack N. 30-S03S 

AS LOMf AS

4 2 7 5
1979 CO UR I«

1979F-150nckup

1979 Van 1979 Bronco

b a r r h t
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Task of National Commision on Neighborhoods

Carter to receive bad report
ByJOHNCUNNlFP 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — The task of the 
National Commission on Neighborhoods, 
which submits an almost certain to be 
controversial report to President Carter in 
January , is necessary perhaps but 
certainly not enviable

It must determine how the nation's 
l a r ges t  po litica l unit, the federal 
government, can deal directly with the 
smallest, a neighborhood, without in the 
process damaging relations with mayors 
and others

It must  seek ways in which a 
cumbersome federal bureaucra' v can help 
inspire development of a neighborhood’s 
resources, skills, vision and creativity, 
without intruding upon and destroying its 
spontaneity

The delicacy of the. latter task has been 
compared to pushing a tricycle with a bull
dozer. and the former with stepping on the 
paw of a lion and then patting* the enraged 
beast in an effort to make it smile.

Joseph Timilty. chairman, knew from 
the beginning that he faced a challenge, 
including molding a report from the views 
of 20 ethnically, racially, geographically 
and politically diverse members.

But the White House wanted action 
because of the suspicion that federal urban 
programs might be helping to build im
pressive municipal skylines and beautiful 
suburbs that merely hid the scars

Inner city residents, for example, 
complained that federal funds went for 
downtown business development instead of 
community projects, and that other money, 
such as for roads, speeded the exodus to 
suburbs

Timi l ty.  an attorney, university 
inst ructor  and Massachusetts state 
senator, believes that government is 
more help when it supports what the 
neighborhood wants to do rather than 
imposes programs on i t ''

And what the neighborhoods seem to 
want includes locally owned businesses.

home ownership, strong local institutions 
and. as the commission has stated, "a 
place where the scale is human "

On inspection trips throughout the 
country, the committee — which includes 
commmunity activists, mortgage lenders 
and four members of Congress—has found 
pockets of energy, imagination and vitality 
alive.

But members wrote in their interim 
report that people in every city told us 
they are sick of centralized, alienating in
stitutions that respond to human needs in 
remote, bureaucratic fashion ”

They saw "neighborhoods turned over 
wholesale to a developer, with needless dis
placement of hundreds of families.',' and 
"miles of public housing where the design 
obliterates the possibility of community ”

They frequently found individual 
initiative buried by red tape and by 
difficulties in obtaining insurance or home 
mortgages, and simply dying or lying 
unnurtured because of the neglect and 
ignorance of officials

Foreign briefs.
READING. Ei«land (AP) -  

An American who imperso
nated a U.S. Army major and 
tried to smuggle 128 pounds of 
marijuana into Britain hsà 
been sentenced to six years in 
prison.

Charles Stone. 37, who gave 
his address only as Michigan, 
was convicted Tuesday in 
Reading Crown Court. Customs 
officials called him “somewhat 
of an adventurer” and said 
they weren't even sure his 
name is Stone

Prosecutor Jeremy Compertz 
said the fake major was 
stopped by real customs offi
cers at London's Heathrow Air
port June 29 and he told them 
he was on “army movement or
ders." But the officers noted he 
had arrived from West Germa
ny. while his suitcase was ship
ped from India, and when they 
opened it. they found the mari
juana

more than 90 percent of 
chlorine used in Portugal

the

OTTAWA (AP) — Canada 
plans to admit 100.000 immi
grants next year. Immigration 
Minister Bud Cullen has an
nounced.

He said Tuesday that the fig
ure is sightly higher than the 
number of immigrants to be ac
cepted this year but gave no 
figure

Under the Immigration Act

that took effect in Aphi. the 
government outlines its annual 
immigration plan Cullen said 
the 100.000 figure is not a quota 
or ceiling but a “target level'' 
to ensure smooth planning.

LONDON (AP) — Owners of 
the grounded Greek oil tanker 
Christos Bitas say the vessel 
will be sunk because exam
inations have shown it is be
yond repair.

The ship ran aground Oct. 12

off Milford Haven. Wales, spill
ing an estimated million gal
lons of crude oil into the Irish 
Sea and fouling a 100-mile 
stretch of the Welsh coast. 
Pumping of the remaining 9.6 

/'m illion gallons into the British 
tanker British Dragoon was 
completed Sunday.

Zephyr Shipping Corp. of 
Piraeus. Greece, owner of the 
tanker, said the ship will be 
towed to a deep-water site and 
sunk.

Jimmy’s White House
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Amy 

Carter has coined a new name 
for folks 10. 11 and 12 years 
old Her father isn't very happy 
with it.

In fact, says the president, 
the phrase — a reminder of the 
difficulty of controlling inflation 
— is forbidden at the White 
House these days.

It all came up when Amy cel
ebrated her 11th birthday a 
week ago. Carter related the 
tale a few days later at a politi
cal rally in Minneapolis

John Travolta, star of the 
movies "Saturday Night Fe
ver” and “Grease.” was the 
guest of honor at a private 
birthday supper for Amy and a 
few friends

It seems that Amy wanted to

see the two movies but her par
ents decided she wasn't old 
enough

"Well. Daddy. I would like to 
remind you that I am a pre
teen-ager.'” the youngster said, 
according to her father, 
prompting him to reply;

' “Amy. you have bew a pre- 
teen-ager for a long time, ever 
since you were bom ’

“ 'Yes. but I am a double-dig
it pre-teen-ager.'“ Carter said 
his daughter answered 

That prompted the president 
to remind his audience that 
“we don't let people use double 
digits around the White House 
anymore until we get inflation 
under control. . .  .”

Unlike some public speakers.

Position to rem ain vacant
recruiting If we go with the 
leasing plans we will go to a 
bookkeeper-type person "

He adde If the plans with 
AMI don't go through. 1 will 
a c t i v e l y  r e c r u i t  for  a 
controller.”

Highland General Hospital is 
not actively recruiting for a 
controller, according to Guy 
Hazlett. Hospital Administrator.

Barry Breen, who previously 
filled the position, resigned and 
finished his last day of work on 
Oct. 20. Breen has gone to a 
hospital in Texarkana.

Hazlett said. "I'm  not actively
The position is currently 

vacant, and will remain so.

Carter rarely appears to have 
any trouble keeping the length 
of his speeches under control

When the White House re
leases a text of a speech in ad
vance of its delivery, it rarely 
runs fewer than five pages or 
more than seven That means, 
invariably, that the speech will 
take just about 20 minutes, 
give-or-take a minute, to deliv
er.

But when the president gives 
a speech without the benefit of 
a prepared text, the address 
still lasts about 20 minutes. 
Sometimes 18 minutes. Rarely 
more than 22 minutes. And you 
won’t catch him looking down 
at his watch.

Now it can be told how the 
president manages this feat of 
timing.

Almost all of his speeches are 
delivered from a heavy, mod
ern, bullet-proof lectern The 
White House Communications 
Agency owns 12 of them and 
transports them around the 
c o u n t r y  for presidential 
speeches.

A small digital clock is built 
into the upper right-hand cor
ner, visible only to the speaker.

As the president begins a .

speech, he can push a small 
button that starts the clock run
ning. It ticks away each second 
and minute and as it ap
proaches 20:00. he can wind up 
the talk

Gap Planked
VANCOUVER. British Colum

bia (AP) — The visit by the 
Portuguese tall ship Sagres II 
drew two bands, several local 
dignitaries, the Canadian Navy 
and a cheering crowd.

The Portuguese sailors would 
visit Vancouver, and the British 
Columbians would step aboard 
ship

But there was no proper dock 
for a tall sailing ship, and a 
makeshift arrangement with 
two barges and gangplanks 
didn't work — there was a 15- 
foot gap.

Two hours passed, and one 
band and many well-wishers 
departed before longer gang
planks arrived

Twenty volunteers pitched in. 
and the sailors stepped ashwe 
Then some 10.000 locals check
ed out the ship.

LISBON. Portugal (AP) — A 
chlorine shortage because of a 
strike at a chemical plant has 
left a Lisbon suburb with un
treated water, and police 
broadcast warnings to residents 
to start the kettles boiling.

Almada. hit Tuesday, was the 
first town to be affected by the 
3-week-old strike at the Soda 
Povoa plant, where 1.000 work
ers are striking for higher 
wages The company supplies

GOGGLED KITTENS
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  Ste

ven Cool’s laboratory kittens 
wear goggles.

Dr. Cool, an associate profes
sor of physiological optics at 
the University of Houston Col
lege of Optometry, is con
ducting experiments which he 
hopes will help physicians over
come visual d is o r ^ s  in human 
infants.

Infants' visual stimuli during 
their first months of life. Cool 
says, affect their general in
telligence. motor development 
and binocularity, the brain's 
ability to receive information 
from both eyes.

Among many unresolved 
questions, he says, is how an 
infant's brain takes what it 
sees and turns it into mean
ingful information. Physicians 
already know that what ani
mals see during their first few 
months can permanently affect 
their vision.

NOW FAIL AT _

FAVE’S
IS EVEN BEHER!

We've just received new shipments of 

SUITS & DRESSES
by Miss Joann

FINE LINGERIE
by Odette Barsa

LEATHER ACCESSORIES
Spanish Crafted Quality

SHOP LATE THURSDAY FOR MANY 
UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

DRESS SHOP
Cofonode Cantar 

OPEN THURSDAY TRL • p.m.

B U D G E T
W I S E . . . S h iN N ie r s  B iw  H e r e

D A R T i C ^ ^ ^  

STYROFOAli'l*̂  
CUPS

6AU0N

2.15 119

Cncker 
J a c k '
4 eaetaa*

PKOS.

C Z
Rio. é r  n to .

cC3 C-126 OR C-110

KODAK 
COLOR 
n iM

l20 EXPOSURE

$ ] 3 9

21 OUNCES
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